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anyw
realiz Ct"t t t~
~
process to
tcdme a m
here at the Me
From s
teams, those w ~sh to join
a
clubs earnestly must p~ eir
eagerness to contribute t other
higher learning, a state
b is si
y
for students from similar places to come
and share a common bond. At Howard
a state clut> ~ill have executive board tit
as Public Relations Director 011Programs
and If you haven't paid your d4es, don't e
receive a shirt.
Every College has a group of students t
in accommodatin~ the new freshmen an
sure they have ari unforgetta,ble freshm
In most ca~sa stu~nt is able to sign
are interested. in this position and they
to participate in some sor f training, b
that, ttiey're set.to do theirjob~ Howard U
Campus Paks "Serve the campus preci
same way, but in orderJor...the
o beco
"perfect 13al", they must be properly prep
the task. "lhe pal application.and intervieW

The sameDelta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity. Phi Sigma Pi
Honors Fraternity, and Alpha Phi Omega F'ublic
Service Fraternity. These fraternities all exist on a
national level, and have representation at almost
every school. Following typical Howard traditions,
however, gaining membership includes more than
simply filling out an application. Natasha Clark,
flior Marketing major is a proud member of
pha Phi Omega, public service F~
Ids the practices and principles
Chapter of her organization. "We
ry so a lot of traditions that are rooted in
ast we bring forward into the present," she

ay never know when Howard University
the title of "University with the hardest
QC4:tss~s", but it has remained a respected
throughout the years. Although some
hink it's unnecessary, it has continued
to 15 embraced and adapted by a variety of
clubs. Will it ever change'? Maybe, but it doesn't
look like it will be anytime soon.
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Ra d said it tile b6S,
·~lpeo e pass th atrgh
·aro.:1.Jniversity, t
is
ers. However, t
Howard alumni whom ma students are
oblivious to even walj<ed do
he same
halls, stood ih the same vali ion ~es,
and ate the same cafe food .

-----'

As freshman flip thrGugh thei frestiman
orientation bookie~ "Such. prominent
Alumni as Felicia Rash~<i 1!1'6b ie Allen,
Zora Neale Hurston, Ossie ~vi
ndA.J.
rtce
ced
are listed as stude
this campus. However,
a Howardite is not shown iff' how
people know you attended HowafJ
fact that you attended Howa
place. There are a number of professional
graduates, that mahy people do not know
attended Howard.
Irvin Reid, President of Wayne State
University
in Detroit, received his
Bachelor's in psychology from Howard.
Anthony Anderson of "Two Can Play That
Game'', Wendy Raquel Robinson of "The
Game", and Taraji P. Henson of "Baby Boy"

A

• all attended Howard. Tracie Thoms , who played Lily in ''The
I Devil Wears Prada" and plays recurring ~arcotics dete()tive
I Kat Miller on "Cold Case", ancf Lan~e Gross, who plays
1 Calvin Pay::ie on "The House of
Yne./ both ear11ed
I BA's from Howard University.

,.
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''Student Entrepreneurs" _ _..-by Christina C~

's no secret that the ma
ollege students are strappe
cash. "AnCf because of this, it's n
uncommon to see students turning
their talents into a small business. With
a trip to the fabric store and a sale on
swimsuit material later, senior fashion
merchandising major, Adrienne Yancy
has .turned ArielSimone, a collection
f metallic, grecian accented, floral
nd striped swimsuits into a lucrative
off selling them
business. "I just started
......
to my ffiends and then th_e word spread
wi~klr .. sfi'e explains . ...'.'It works
tor Howard because black women
usually cannot fLod swiFAsuits to fh their
.curves ouf I make that possible with
my creations."

'e

;;f::::;T-1
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Similar to Yancy, senior finance major
Bruce E. Weekes has also taken his
entrepreneurship to new levels, using
his experience interning with Lynch
Development Partners, Inc. to obtain
a position as a realtor. Getting paid
off of his own commission., Weeke's

e Yancy, .senior F•shln
ajor and bl.(sinesswom.an.
Sabrina Llttk.)

-Right: Tho Arle/SipHiae clothing 11~-0ll!riet
oni~.~ Jftlgns. (PhOto cour!lsy
Sabrina llttitJ

•

M
L jng, a --senior-,r~ io pra1uction ....,;;:;:;;.;;
majorre-centlydevelei:;>ed-."nr shA~~emy, _
LLC" a lifestyle-markeY~ir~ designed
-to promote music, falfiion a(11t e ents.
re
''Fresh Academy gives.. us s
wase young, creative
t
~os~ Howar(j and beyond."
With so many studen
following
in their footsteps and working for
themselves, it's ~fe •to ~say that
Howard University might just house
the next Oiddy, Donald frump or
Betsy Johnson. The sky is the limit
and despite the tuition, housing and
bills, working for one's self seem' to
be priceless.

a.low: Bruce WM.tu usu hit reat Ktltw
experience to put roots ,,.., ""' lltods.
(l'holo COIH1e$y S.brim Lfttla./

Jouma/tsm m)ori

cusromin ittms
students.
(Photo 001111&,ff.bri,,. L1tt!e/

1
'

Various Arts @ Howard"
by Koshonna Brown

isual ~nd peff~rming art majors are unique
in their own right, they choose to follow
what gives them drive and passion while
still continuing to r-ve an education at ~The
Mecca." Enduring .. , great deal of criticism is
not unfamiliar to Alysha Englis senior Theatre
Education: "My passion fo
Ing arts
keeps me motivated. Go·
tage and
to learn
seeing live performan
more about the professio .
g charter
school teacher or. T-profit organizer, I want to

V

enter and ntlrture r1e careers of future artists."

7

!

__,)

Similar to English, junior graphic design major
James Y.oaang, changed his major to graphic
design from arch,itecture, after he ~w that he
would be unabie to express ~i ativity. He
ething that
explains, •1 w.arited tQ focus o
would displ$Y" my talent as a
rtist For me,
graphic desrQ"n comes nati:Jrally. Being confined to
a standard of work with no room for interpretation
or inspiration was not for me. As an architecture
major, I wasn't allowed to add
n element to
the piece. Graphic design pr
sallowed me
an opportunity to jxpand
At Howard un·
i ::1ere f re ample
opportunitiesf
ormjng ~d visual arts majors
and non-majo
oin ~~anizations catered to
developing one's
ft. Known for acting, singing
and dancing, senior musical theatre major
Ayanna Hardy, decided to join Sigma Alpha Iota

Abovt: Tau &ta Sigma, natlooal band sorority.
(Photo courtesy S•brilN L/llJe.)

Right One ofiloward!s laTented il!#Sla dtllWS.
an audienee oulSide ffle Fine Adi bo/idfrffl,
(Photo courtesy Sawina Little.)

International Fraternity for Women
Fraternity is committed to encou
'"lft of music and furthers the de
Ayanna states, "Performing is
en I was six yea
· gand beca
this is

. Her

w Manning,
cal science major and
rnember of Phi Mµ
ha Sinfonia Fraternity of
rica feels "mu
he most organic way I
can express myself.
raternity dedicated to
making the best m
of musicians and the
best musician out
, Phi Mu Alpha gives
me a chaJp to st~mnnected to music while
I grow mentally arid stay disciplined. Music is
my initial response ptlhything."
This campus Is dtdlcated to nurturing those
students whose sole desire is to be engulfed
~!1e arts. So the next time.m11decide to walk
~t Lulu Vere Childers Half,l8ka a m
to -.end eome of the great displa
petformances by Howard University s
TheY promise to show passion, ded
determination as the performers express
sincere desire for the visual and performing
arts.
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e enter{ Howard University
an. ransfer- .students at
a dis
fthestudent
needed and

Many transfer s
fine and many
attended ano~h
"The Mecca". One
·
·01
Baskin,asena;
a community
e
always wante
hav
not to mention, my c m:uol
was a Howard al
sw
s
apply to
niversity.
cially 2therscience m
coming. We're all one big family."

i\8

• ., ••

tw.I
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lfansfer students encounter many challMges,
lncluding curriculum changes, adjusting to
the environment and trying to join campus
organizations. Candace Adkins, a senior
theatre arts major, transferred from Columbia
College in Saint Louis. Adkins, wanted to
broaden her horizons. "I wanted to continue
the Howard theater arts education legacy", she
proclaims. "Coming in as a transfer student
is scary because your surroundings are
unfamiliar; however, the Howard community
has welcomed me and embraced me

.s-

1IMote.,.,,.... Colifts

-

-

Ciind«:t Adlcln.

'""""° "'°"' dltir ntw
" " - _ , C/lod - ..

&Wli<(all!
a
r Stu

mentally." As both a member and president of the
Associati6n, Adkins wants "transfer students to
t~y rjW:;e~ an~lf thty need any help or
h~o npvi
rlamd the university to refer
n· tion"."
_,.

d~W§· waSlllnitialfY" frightened about

g ~ rd, other students like senior
ienceMajorSritQ.pY
couldn't

ansfep~rsun

egas. She
·r
urrounded by those who uld
timulate me. The afro-centris ·
attracted rne and l wanted to e
ce my
culture and heritage in ways i~n hich I
knew only Heward would be able o teach
me . Sihce I've transferred to oward I
have connected with the history Jff my
ancestors."
/
,..
hile the majority of students matric~l~e
H0ward post-High SeboQl, .tliose
ents who opt to tr~nsfer also add to
jvacity of the student body.
ve: Quincy Green• and Keitll Ol~Oll
«mviir.se•about Kellh's new life • I
(Photo courtesy Chad~)
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You're anxiously waiting in line, outside of CramtonAuditorium an Monday, September
7th. As you look behind you, you notice the line just keeps on growing and you can't
help but think, "I hope I get in!" What's the event? A Dance? NO! A Pageant? NO! A
Sorority/Fraternity ev.ent! NO'
You'rewaltin.g to go inside to discuss how you could
positively contribute to the ·Jena 6" efforts, as a
part of Howard University. As you walk to your
seal;, you can't help but hear the four young ladies
behind you screaming , "Brian. When Can I Get My
Shirt? I Showed Upl He Better Have My SHIRT!"

REPARATI{
_,
-

problem? Yeah. obviously! As a Howard University student and an underrepresented
male or mate minority, you have a civic responsibility to actively fight social and/or
vii injusnces.
f student activism , former Howard University students, Stokely
e pionee~

armfchael , a

Kwame Ture, and Tim Jenki ns walked the same campus you walk

day. Has ou

eneral1on become stagnant? Must we only fight battles that are

plicable to u

nd once we receive our instant gratification, we are pacified? You

..

y succeeding In one battle.
dency to complain and are not willing to do lhe work to make a

.,..v. ..,,,.e attention has shifted, will you remain active? Life is not measured
er of pul:Jlicly acknowl.edged movements you tag your name to, but how

loj)S e

and active you remain to your action. Tacking your name at the end of

16nteer roster and leaving Is simply not enough. Mobilize Yourself and Your

w Students! Be Inquisitive! Follow Up! Educate Yourself! Read Current Articles!
search Social Injustices! Question Whal You're Told! Stay Informed!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Far left: W.e show our damind for equality eve.11
through our clothing. (Pho10 courtesy Sabrina
Little)

tell: Srud.nt's l•nd a helping hand in ffghtmg
injustice in America. (Photo courte.sy Sabrina
tilt!e.)

Below: Frankie. Roberts believes In uplihing blar;k
pride. (Pholo courte•y Chad Willl•m"Bey)

-

..

Top: Mlcllael varner,. senior political science

major. promotes lhe Republkan vott on campus.
(Photo courtesy S1brin• Llttte.)

Above; The Jena 46' his stirred controversy In
U.S. poliffcs•

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

As you walk pass Douglass, you notice flags hanging from the tree
near the building's entrance. You glimpse at the many flags that
represent the diversity of the Howard University student body.
~.i~

Throughout the years you have
"
been at Howard you've made a
,,,,. ~
couple of friSnds who were not
\~'l
born in the United States. You've
enjoyed the many memories
~0it~nf\I
of
"dutty wines", pan-African
bY
discussions, and range of accents. You
remind yourself of freshman year and invitationonly Knight parties, those innovative African Student Association
(ASA) fashion shows and pageants, and the reg_
gae concerts
hosted by The Carri bean Students Association.

ero""'

Enjoying the "extra" dynamic that international students bring to the
University is one of the many things that makes Howard unique.
Honestly, this could possibly be your only opportunity to converse
With a student from another country. With sincere appreciation for
the international students' perspective and influence, you couldn't
imagine Howard without them.
You admire the way the student body is comprised of 11 %
international students and as a University that prides itself on
"Leadership For The Global Community", you rest assured that
Howard will continue to include and recruit international students
because their enrollment is essential to the development of the
whole student body.

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• •
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Fir left" A llttf~ torner of the Yard showc-1ses
some flags of Howard's inletna-tfonal community.
(PhOlo covnesy ~brlna Ll~le,}

Left: Students r.elax and 'lim~: under lhe
''lntemaUona1 Tree'", (Photo c-0ut1~y Sabrin1

Uni•.}
8tlow: Ktnn~lh Connell, Trfnidadian, s/lafe.s
some Caribbean c.ultu1e with K~nya Downs.
(Photo·courtesy Ch1d Wifllam..B•Y.}

Top ; Sola Zaccheus, sophomore psychology

m•/or,proudly w~m hor HU-ASA t-shlrt. /Photo
courlesy Chad WYJ/ams-Bey.)
Above: Howard Unive1Sity International Pals.•. Che
coolest kids In sthool. (Photo courtesy Melissa
Noel.)

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•:

So you've been In a couple fashion shows, you've held a student leadership position
once or twice and you can throw up some hand signals that others can't. .. what's
nexl? You've made your marl< on campus and thars all that counts, right? WRONG!
People spend half of their collegiate careers waiting to finally ·a1rive·• as prominent
figures

within the. Howard student body, but all that glitters
eertainly isn't gold. It's perfectly normal to go
through a transformation during your college
years. grow up a little bit. and find yourself. A little
make-up, stepping your "shoe game" up and a
boost of self confidence never hurt anyone. But when
is it time to say enough is enough?

neshman year, everyone was .on the same plateau; we all lived in a dorm with a
rrared bathroom and no one had a car. You still thought whatever was the hottest
nshlon back where you came from would be the hottest thing at Howard. Unt.il you
.allzed that ~e dude across the hall was a little more fly than you. or that girl that
ayed in FrazJ

dressed a little cuter than you did. Finally you figure it out, ·rhe more

ople I know,

e further I'll ·go,' and that's where ij all began.

when do yo~ · ow when you've arrived? Maybe it's when you know you can recite
e Greek al" a · et backwards and foiwards. Maybe it's when you have a crown
d a sash

reads ' Miss Howanf' even though your last name is Smith. Maybe

s w~. )'04' e asked to make a guest appearance .at all the campus events. even

tlod/fh y
~o

P1

re still a student here.

alter which event summoned your arrival, you may be singing ·oh I think they
me" now, but when reality hits, will you be singing the remix. "Oh I THOUGHT they

ed me?" Check yours.elf ...

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Farsett; (Photo courtesy Sabrma Uttle.J

l eft: Greek··Jetter organizations provide a way for
$tudent& to find their iden6des.

Below; (Photo courtesy Sabrina Little.)

Top: Students adapt to the HO'l(:Jrd &pericence

(Photo coUrte$y Cheyenne Cochra_ne.)
Above: {Photo courtesy Cheyenne CochraneJ

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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'
Hip Hop has not only been an influential and popular music genre bu! also a cultural
movement and outlet for the black community. In !he late 80s and early 90s, hip hop's
main goal was lo critique the current state of society.and pro\(ide a positive image of the
black communily.

This is apparent in songs such as Public Enemy's "Fight the
Power," Queen Latifafi's ''U.N.l.T.Y.. " and 2 Pac's
"Brenda's Got a Baby.• At some point, this cultural
phenomenon made drastic changes and c.urrent
hip hop artists have now changed their focus to
selling records. This realiza!ion of the change In
hip hop leads to lhe question: Cari Hip Hop, in its
current state. withstand the lest of time?

Kristen Price, a sophomore political science major from Cincinnati , answers this
question by asserting, "Hip Hop Is already dead!" She explains that most of the CE Os

ardproducers who are sellin.g this music· are white and just put negative images out
mere to degr~de the black community. S.ophomore radio broadcastin9 major from
Chicago, Alexandria Hines, agrees claiming that, 'right now, Hip Hop· is flat-lining.
With the excepl lon of a few artists, such as Kanye West and Common, most hip hop
ngs are unori91nal."
Even though

U.Vl YE~~I

rrlolt have given up on hip hop, there are still those loyal fans that

ill always have faith. Nickolas Sneed, a freshman physics major from 6andover,
l oclaims1hat 'Hip Hop is In a slate of limbo, but It's definitely not dead." He clarifies
jit's just going through a cycle and trying out new things and eventually it Will get

back to where it was." Lamar Johnson, a junior biology major from San Antonio, also
believes In the survival of hip hop. He states that "although popular hip hop is trash
~re is

still a tolof good music that doesn't get played. Hip hop will survive because of

good artists." Unfortunately, only time will tell if 'true Hip Hop' will return to the forefront
and be the voice of the black community again.

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • ••
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Far /eh; (Phoio courtesy Chad Wllllams·Bey.)

left: 1he newest album releases from 6Q Cent
and Kanye Wes41ospectively. /Photos courtesy

www.popm1tters.,om.)
Below: (Pho1>0 courtesy Chad Wi/Oams-Bey.)

Top: Hurricane Chris. Hip hop has-bffn reduced
ro.qrc.hy bears and mNnfngfess lyrics. (Pltoro
courleiy www.vlewlmages.com.)
Above: Hip hop origimrors. Rim OMO. {Phofo
courtesywww.wikiped;a.comJ

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Ah, Duh! Welcome lO Howard University, arguably one of lhe mosl prestigious and
well-respected Historically Black Universities In the nation . Some say it's because
of our reputation for excelling in academics or having the best professors. Others
may say it's because of the many graduates that have gon·e on to become legendary
figures in our black history. No matter which way you look at it. it can be agreed upon
Ihat there are just some things you can only find here at the real HU.
From songs to dances, particular phrases and
familiar faces, Howard is definitely

.a

separate

world on it's own, Around here is the only place
where starting your sentence with ' you must
be dumb if. .... Is not offensive. but yet simply
informative. Only here can you OD and $till remain
drug free, but if you do want to Overdose you can call local
lebrity Brandon Hines. Nol only can you find a group of people who know how to
rank that Souljaboy" but at least one other pemon who knows how to crank that
iderman, Batman and Lion King a$ well.
The Real H

the newest hairstyles for the ladles can be dasslfied as a "Beyonce",

"Rihanna", or

elis". Where every Thursday you .can look forward to fried chicken
es as long as you have a meal plan or dining dollars and . when

cDonald's clo

down for remodeling, it le ft students hungry and bewildered after
an year, the one thing you could never seem lo keep is visi ta tion.
he one thing you could never seem to get Is validation . All Howard
o know the difference between a University and an Institute and know

of a Bison can sink a Pirate Ship any day.
rd Un iversity is a place we call home. where lhe Bison and Sisonettes roam.
n Imitated, never duplicated , there's honestly no place like it. In the heart of D.C.
emains rich in tradition, the epitome of diversity and , if you don't agree, you simply

•

•
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Far tett: A Howard Sludent Must Sray fly (Photo
courtesy Cheyenne Cochrane)

Left: Deep in conversation. (Phoco counesy Chad
Wllllams·Boy.)

Below: How1rd studenrs,stay at)teast of lhe l~test
trtnds and hairstyles, like "the R1hanna c:ut".
(P/lolo courlesy Sabrln• Llttk.)

Top; ·soul Food Thursday>' are the Jrighllghr
of the How1t'd students' week. {Photo courteq
J.,sica M<CullbughJ

Above: Punch Out reguldrs latr:e ~break ftom
lunch to dance to "Crank Dat Soutja 8-0y". (Pharo
courtesy Sabrina Llu/e.)

-

.

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Who would have ever thought that America would have a Black man and a White woman
seek the democratic nomination for Presidency at the same time? Howard University
students are among the mulOtude supporting these two potential nominees, but who does
Howard feel will make a better leader? Barack Obama, a U.S. Senator from Illinois, and
Hillary Clinton. the former First Lady. are both runnin!iJ for position of Democratic candidate

tor Presidency of the United Stales. ' You would think Obama would be a better leader for
Alrlcan

Americans

because he is Black.

someone

Automatically, people want

relatabte." said Christian Murphy. a senior
Political Science major.

Although some seem to like Hillary Clinton,
the majority have been captivated by
Obama's presence and significance because
many feel he has a direct effect on the Black
community. "He inspires change," says Andrew
Jones. a junior Legal Communications major. Jones shares
same sentiments as Christian when It comes to Senator Obama. "It's human natu re lo
pport someone who looks like you," he said.
on, a j unior Management major, does not agree that a candidate for
d be elected based on shanng similar physical traits with those who vote.
that many students have a tendency to support someone without really
ut them. "The majority or people have not even taken Ume to research
y just assume because one c;andidate Is Black, he will be more prone

ople's needs, and if a candidate is a w.oman, she will be more likely

ds of women.I think tlial a 101 QI people will be discouraged if Obama
. lt will hopefully be a wake up call to many though. Maybe more Afr ican
actually begin to vole: explains Elizabeth.

goes back to the real question: is America ready for a minority as President of the
s? ' Why wouldn'I America be ready? We .a re supposed to be such a modern and
ar\.ced society, butour views as a whole are so jade<;l and primal," said Erica Lee, a
phomore, politic;il science major.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
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Fit left: Illinois Senator Barack Obama sptaks
at Howild's r40!/I Opening Convoc1don (PhotO
courtesy C/talJ Willianu·BtyJ

Left: S.00.m.s will hi-.. 1 IOUfh df<lsion JO mike
lnthe-rngyut• (PllolocourtuyChod
Willlams·Bey)

8el<>w'. Now York Sen•tor /l/l/1ry Cfinton, •lso •
Democ:ratk fT{)min&e for Prtsldtnt11I cindid1tt.
(Photo courtesy www.lbabuu.comJ

Top: A Howord Vnlm1ty College C>omocrots
dlspl•y. {Photo counesy Sabrina L/111<.)
A ~ove: J1mes Thompson h's made his dtclslon
about who ho wants to vote for. (PhOlo courte$y
Cheyennt Cochrane)

•• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Koshonna Brown

Academics

Koshonna Brown
Koshonna Brown

Academics
Academics

Cheyenne Cochrane

Academics

Cheyenne Cochrane
Michelle Phillips

Academics
Academics

The Howard University Mock Trial Team aims 10
practice their legal skills.

The Gentlemen of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
compete in a variety of musical compe1itions.

•

The new Health Sciences Library has aided Howard
University in remaining one of the top research
in~lllutions 111 the United States.

Students hit the books in order to bring
preotige to Howard University.

Undergraduate Studeats use Honors Programs and
other organizations to get into the lop
Graduate Schools.
Danielle Perry, once a Howard
Undcrgradua1e S1udent, now
auends the Law School.

Howard students spend a significant amount of
hme socializing on the yard.

The Punchout is a second home to many
Howard students.

A
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Students onen Sa<.:riflce sleeping in the
comfort of their beds in order to study
in Iheir respective schools.

Architecture students often spend days in the
lab so that the) can make project deadlines.

•

Studenls am often lefl to consider what future
careers they will take on.

David Johnson has used his fifth ye-<1J at
Howard University 10 perfect his craft.
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Football
Cheerleading
Bowling
Volleyball
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Swimming/ Diving
Lacrosse
Tennis
Women 's Track
Men's Track
Softball

0:88
0:90
0:92
0:94
0:96
0:98
1:00
1:02
1:04
1:06
1:08
1:10
1: 12
1:14

Jeffery Fleming
Ronald Alexander 111
Shani Stitt
Teni-Ola Ogunjobi
Francesca Hindman
Shana Green
Shaquana Ford
Shyidah Salahud
Koshonna Brown
Ebony Pope
Lanice Williams, Austin Sparks
Britney Brewington
Melissa Montgomery
Koshonna Brown

Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports

Football

HU BISON

The Bison are out to prove who is "The Real HO," as

they go head-to-head wilh chalJengiog opponents....
FULLSTOR\

TER II PHOTO GALC.ERIES II BIG BLUE ON SPORTS// MATCHES

Jy Jeffrey FletMit1g

From that hard work ca me a conversion of the record they

On September 8, 2007 Greene Stadium was fuJI of patriotic
held for the season. At Greene Stadium. Howard defeated
and loyal Boward fans to view the battle of''The Real RU."
Vl' inston Salem State University to put their first win on
Unfortunately, Hampton Universll)• showed many Bison
record. The .Rams went home with an upsetting loss of 24-

fans, for a 12th consecutive season, that they were "The

21. Boward gained confidence from this theirilrst win and
Real l:IU" on the football field with a win of 3J-24.
went on to d o tbe sa me fh.ing to Cheyney University by
demolishing them 41-24. However. the Bison came to a halt
Despite their first loss of the season, the Bison footbaU
on the field against tbe Bears of Morgan State University.
team pressed on the following weekend to go head-toAt Hu ghes Stadium, tbey took another loss of' 36-33 in

head with the Rattlers of Florida

A&~{

University. The
overtime.

Bison appeared to be in good shape when they took the
opening kickoff and marched 80 yards in 8 plays, utilizing
Wide receiver Jeremy Smith says, "Our wins came from
the running and passing skills of senior quarterback Brian
harder a.nd tougher practices under the leadership of new
Johnson.He capped off the drive wHh.a 19-yard touchdown
Head Coach Carey Bailey." Coach Bailey's history in the
pass to senior wide .r eceiver .larahn Williams. Sadly the
game of football is undoubtedly suited for the Bison. Along
Bison took a loss to FA.MU with an ending score of 30with his 15 years of coaching experience, be brings the
17. Pulling in another weekend with a loss to the Easte rn

abili ty to lead his team and the pl.ayers. Many accolades go
Michigan University Eagles at 38-15, the Bison football

oul: to Coach Bailey and the Bison players;
team decided to cltange the way tltey worked on the field
as a team.

Cheerleading

BISON
CHEERLEADERS

See the Blue and \Vhi1e Squads "Shake It, Shake It!"
on the sidelines.... Fl'LL STOR\
----

-

-

Jy Rot1ald Alexander Ill

of us as a real sports team, but· I realize tJiat we do the
exacl same things as otJ1er sports 1·eams. [n

ID) '

hometown,

cheerleading has been made a legal spor t t o fi ve counties."
"Shake it, Shake it" and the other spirited chants that
you hear on the sidelines of the football and basketball
games come from the uplifting ladies of the Howard Bison

-Practjce starts daily at 6 am and ends at Sam with evening
practices as well. Sophomore Broadcast Journalism Major
J essica Perrilliat says, " \ Ve train just like e~·eryon e else and

Cheerleading sq uad. These ladies are always in a spirited
also sufl'er from the same injuries as football and basketball
mindset, and always keep the crowd into the game, even

playe r.~."

During their practices they lift weighrs. run. and

when the game is not in the Bison's fa vor. The Blue Squad is
do stunts, ,just to make sure the team is in overall good
showcased during the footb11ll season and the \Vhite Squad
shape.
during both men and women's basketball season. This year
the Bison Cheerleaders look forward to competing in the
When the R.oward Bison Cheerleaders perform du.ring the
JVJ.EAC Competition in Raleigh, NC, in wh ich they ha ven' t
games, you can see all the hard work they put in to practice.
competed in six years. Balancing classes with morning
" It's a bustle", says PcrrlJiat. "You have to give you r all no
practic~

and other extra-curricular activities just goes to
matter wh at; it's hal'd to balance but if you really want

show the cheerlead1ng squad requires great dedjcatioo.
something you will do anything it takes to get it." With this
rebuilding y·ear of the Howard B ison Cheerleading Squad
Many students ;1t Howard believe that cheerleading is not
they hope to keep ex.emplifying their spiritedness aud
a sport. bu t members oCthesqoad think differently..Junior

energize the players to their best ability.
Biology major Bison blue squad captain Ashley Simpkins
says that ''11 used to offend me that students didn'tthink

Bowling

LADY 8190N
BOWLIN&

For man y st udent~ bowling is a fun fiUed leisure activity,
but for s:even yo ung \Vomen bowling is far more than a
pastime; it's their passion... FL'LLSTOR\

Jy ShaHi Stitt

given his team one word t·o carry them throughout th e
season - 'Unity'. This aura of unity can be felt, throug h
their synchronized chants, "HU Bison is the ohh•.. Watch

For many students bowling is a fun filled leisure activity, but
me strike and watch me bowl!" and has been instiUed in
for seven young women bowling Is far more than a pastime;
players such as Senior captain Sicilia Baldwin: "Teamwork
it's their passion. M_ysteriously located in th e "B" level of
and a sense of unity are important, it's a sport ·where you
Blackburn is the competitive collegiate sport-played by the
alone can have a high average, but without a team you
Howard Uni.versity Women' s Bowling team. Tlte Ceam's
ha ve nothing," she said. \Vith sound leadership from both
current roster holds seven members: seniors SiciUa Baldwin
the players and coach it is no surprise that the women's
and Marcia Smith, junior Quinn Thomston, sophomores
bowling team has accomplished so much.
Shayla Haynes and Alesyn McCall aJ1d freshmen Dali.la
Cozart and Brianna Uzzell.
Senior MVP Marcia Smith is ranked third lo the M EAC,
and has received an honorable mention. from the allLast season the Lady Bison finished with an overall record
academic team all fourye11rs'<ls 11 member of team, Although
of21-41 and a conference record 12-25, ranking them 5th in
Che \Vomen ':s ream may be hidden from the eyes of many
the MEAC North Division. With the leadership of secondstudents, th eir accolades and strong 'rigor will continue to
time bead coach Ron Davi_s, the Lady Bison are sure to
bring them their deserved attention.
make. a. mark.

"I've told them to stay focused, but most importa ntly,
I' ve asked them to believe," said Coach Davis. Davis has

Volleyball

LADY BISON
VOLLEYBALL

Trials and Tribulations give tough skin....

FllLL STOR\

Jy fet1i-Ola Ogut1jobi
As a young team with little experience
and a fairly new head coach, the Lady
Bison Volleyball team has spent their 2007
season continuing to rebuild their program.
After finishing 8th in th.e division with a
9-19 record and qualifying for the MEAC
championship last season, this year's tea1n
has been working toward improvement.
"Last year we did with what we had and
tried to make the best of it, trus year it
bas been a big turn around," said second
year head Coach Orlando Larracuente.
This year's squad consisted a total
of nine players; freshmen Nicole Brown,
Gazelle d' Artois, Monique McCoy, Nia
Moore, and Keri Partridge; sophomore
Kimberly Watson; juniors Janel James and
Elyssa Lee; and senior Morgan Max,vell.
Max\veU, Partridge, and Lee all received alltournaments honors, while setter d' Artois
'vas to take on the responsibility of the teams'
most critical position. " It was h"ard, you have
to be able to cater to everyone's needs and I

wouldn't have been able to do it lvithout the
support of my team," adds setter d ' Artois.
Learning what it takes to be successful on
the division one level was the team's primary
focus and is what Larracuente tries to instill
in his players along with the Jundamentals.
He plans to place between 5th and 6th in the
division and will start training and working
on individual skills for next season as soon
as this season ends.''l am confident that
we will be good next year, we have a solid
group of recruits and we' ll be a little older
team," summed up Larracuente. Although
this year's outcome was unexpected \vith a
5-22 record so far, it has allowed the team
room for growth and helped them gain more
experience. Morgan reflects on the team's
experiences this past season,"All of our trials
and tribulations this season gave us tough
skin. This young team has a bright f utu.re."

Women's Basketball

LADY BISON
8'8ALL

Lady Bison end the season with jaw-dropping backto-back wins; team earns its seat in playoffs.... FL LI,
STORY

Jy Frat1cesca Hit1d..,,ot1

Throughout the season an extraordinary player, Shaun.on
Carlisle, sh.owed her outstanding skiJI and ability on the
court with ber high scoring number of steaJs. Shannon

For years, The Lady Bison Basketball team has given
Howard memorable experiences in every thrilling game,
and their 2006-2007 season was just the same. In the
beginning of the season, the ladies had a slow start but

Carlisle a senior education major from [ndianapolis,
Indiana, and point guard of the team was given t he MEAC
Defensive Player title during the 2006-2007 season. Her
phenomenal play and astonishing athleticism was seen at

ended with a jaw dropping back-to-back win over South
every game that led her to finish number two in the country
Carolina State University and Maryland Eastern Shore.

for steals. With her leadership and professionalism on the

With these consecutive victories, The Lady Bison earned
court, The Lady Bison were able to fin.isb their seaso.n on a.
their deserved scat in the playoffs.
good note, and look forward to a brand new season.
With t·he superb coaching of Cathy l"arson, Ihe Lady Bison
"Vith the 2007-2008 season ahead, Coach Parson and
were able to progress through the season, and finish with
the Lady Bison are anticipating their extensive $Ummer
a playoff spot against Choppin State. ln the Mid-Eastern
crainlng, hoping to form sisterly bonds that will lead them
Atlantic Conference, the ladies had a winning record of
to an undefeated status this year. "We got to know each
7-11, putting them in 8th place, having to face 1st place
othe·r on a personal level, so if we lose there are no .hard
Choppin Slate in the Quarterfinals. "Our set back was a
feelings on the court," these kind words from the graduating
set up for our comeback" ar.e the words coach Parson bad

senior, Shannon CarUsle, give her and her team insplr11tion
for the Lady Bison after their Jose in the playoffs.
to fulfiJJ the legacy of the Lady Bison.

Men's Basketball

M.EN'S 8'8ALL

Young team optimistic that their taJent could change
basketball at the Real ll U; Coarh Jarkson agrees....

FULLSTOR\

Jy Shana &reett

Myatt. a junior urban recreation maj 01·from Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania believes that Coach J ackson will " push the
players in reaching their ultimate potential for victory in

T he game of basketball is as vibrant as ever and, with tbe
start of a new season approaching, the Howard UoJversity
Men's Basketball team is hop.ing to reach victory with

the upcoming season." On !llovember 9, 2007 the team will
face their fiJ"St opponent and hope that players like Adam
\VaJker and Parker Patrick present a challenge despite

I.he direction oJ their head coach Gil J ackson. Last yea r
their inc:1.-per ience i 1t college basketball.
the team had a good start by win ning 6 games within the
first 12 games or the season. Despite this record, the team

This young team ts optimistic that their talent ca n change

faced difficully in rea ching a championship because two
the face of basketbaU at Howard University. The team
key players sustained injuries. Eugene M.yatt, team leading
hopes to finish i.n the top half of' the l\ffiAC this season with
.scorer and Curtis \Vhite, team leading 3-point shooter faced
the support of students and alumni. Every year the crowd
injuries last season thatimpacted their final 9-21 record for
pa1·ticipa tion gets better but Coach Jackson h looking for
the 2006-2007 season.
more support from female students because "girls ca.n be
supportive for the. t·eam, yet hostile for the opponents."
Coach .lackson is looking forward to the team regaining
Coach GU .fackson has invested his heart into the Howard
their confidence·and momentum with the hope that the team
Unh•ersity Men's Basketball team and hopes that aJJ the
will perform weJI in their pre-conference s·chedule. The team
efforts of their young team will allow them to contend for
is anticipating much help from the younger players to turn

the championship and make ba~ketball exciting to watch.
around the projected 10 rank out of 11 teams in the MEAC
for the 2007- 2008 season. Returning players like Eugene

Women's Soccer

LADY BISON
SOCCER
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There is really no "I" in "TEAM" .... FULL TOR\

Jy Shaquat1a Ford
The Lady Bison soccer team, although
only having one senior player, is a
good representation of each class.
the freshman team members include
~rianna Gamble, Rachel Lee provide
JUSt as much assistance and share the
same amount of playing time as the
experienced collegiate players, showing
that there is really no " I" in "TEAM".

try harder. Their efforts continued to
be shut down as the season progressed.
Although they went on a ten game losing
streak they never let the passion die.

Aside from the normal division games,
the Lady Bison breeze through the
conferences matches. On October 12
'
2007 in a conference match against
Delaware State University, the Bison
brokethestreakwhenStepbanieMcLean
scored the only goal of the game with
the assistance of Natalie Williston. They
also came out victorious against South
Carolina State with a score of 2-0, once
again leaving their opponents scoreless.
The continuous improvements of the
Lady Bison show that they have the

Despite pass records, the Lady Bison
managed to keep hope alive. Striving
to improve from the 1-16 record of the
previous season, the ladies went into
this season with strength, courage, and
the passion to win. The pre-season game
resulting in a 7-0 win against Colombia
Uniongavetheteamhopeforaprosperous
potential and determination to succeed.
future. Kicking off the season against
Virginia Military Institute, which
resulted in a Lost, pushed the team to

Men's Soccer

HU MEN'S SOCCER

GOAL! ~ !!!.. ..

flJLL STORY

&y Shyidah Salahud

"GOAL!" is a word that is constantly
shouted at a Howard Men's Soccer
game. The crowd roars with excitement
asJoelSenior, named lastyear'sAtlantic
Conference Rookieof the Year, shows off
his tricky foot work to the opposing team
ntember. When attending a Howard
Soccer game it becomes apparent that
the team has an undeniable presence
on the soccer field. Bison Soccer has
made
triumphant
improvements
from last season under the direction
of new head coach Joseph Okob.

is exactly what Coach Okoh did. This
season Bison Soccer is ranked number
ten in theAdidasNorthAtlantic Regions,
and the possibility of a cha.m pionship
is defi:niteJy within their grasp.

Players such as Victor Thomas and
Lama1· Hyde received distinguished
awards this season. Victor \vas named
Atlantic Soccer Conference Player of
the week. Fellow teammate Lamar
Hyde also received the title of Atlantic
Soccer Conference Player of the Week.
With bein.g ranked number ten in
the region and receiving numerous
When asked his expectations for the
awards,. this year's
Bison Soccer
season he replied, " I wanted to instill
team
has a new confidence and
djscipline into the team, give the team
attitude that cannot be overlooked.
their confidence back, and restore
the tradition. I wanted to begin the
transition to becoming a ranked team on
the path to a championship." And that
0
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Swimming/ Diving

HU SHARKS

Starting the season off '14ith high
expectations .... F UL L STORY

Jy Koshotttta Jrowtt
Swimmers take their marks as one
blo'v of the \vhistle starts the race. Tbe crowd
cheers as the Howard University swimming
and diving team combines backstrokes,
breaststrokes, and butterflies to dominate
their opponent lap after lap. The swimming
and diving team comprised ofmeu and women
practice two times a daytoperfecttheirtalents.
In the 2006-2007 season the Howard
University men's and 'vomeu 's swimming
teams concluded their season with a
competition at the NEC Championships.
The women 's team placed eighth while the
men finis bed tbird in the overall competition.
This fall the swim team \vill start
competition under a new conference, the
Coastal Collegiate Swimming Association.
The conference, a Tiew formation of the MidEasternAthletic Conference and the Atlantic
Sun, Big South and Southern Conferences
bolds 12 '''omen's swimming & diving teams
andsixmen 'sswimminganddiving programs
that may pose a challenge to the teams.

Not to worry returning team members
feel confident with the start of the current
season. The women's team roster carries
returning s\vimmers Nzingba Murphy,
Khalilah Robinson, Jessica Freeland,
Uchechukwuka Mona, Allyssa Armstroi;ig,
Aminah Murphy, and Polo Edwards. The
men 's team bolds returning swimmers, Isaiah
Allen, Kevin Macintyre, Tyrone Dash, Jus tin
Morri.son, Miguel Orellana, Charles Canady,
and James Washington. The upcoming
season looks promising and Howard students
are waiting anxiously to see just ho'v many
trophies the team will bring home this year.
0

Lacrosse

HU LACROSSE
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Lacrosse team knows how lo "Go Hard ..." and are
going 10 viclory.... I· UL L STO R\

by Ebony Pope

The team works its small number t9 its advantage. They
express spirit on and off the field and prove to be a very tight

"Go hard, or go home." This is lhe molto that the women's

knit group of individuals. Aside. from practices, the team

lacrosse team p,lays by and for darn. good reason. The team
has moYie and game nights, and participates in community
gets a head start on the spring sport by devoting countless

service. In February. the squad teamed up with Catholic

hours to tra.io.iog and conditioning in the fall. They practice
UniYersity or America to put on a lacrosse clinic for middJc
every morning from six to eight a.m. and meet with the
school girls and their mothers. They also aJlowed these youn g
strength and conditioning coach every Tuesday and Thursday
ladies to shadow them on 01e field in April.
evening. If that wasn't enough, the number of practices
beco mes eyen more frequent when the season begins.
The team remains optimistic about their perfor mance in
the spring 2008 season. Right now they are finding difficulty
Completin g only their fiftb year as a team on campus. the
replacing last year's coach, Marguerite Lanaux. who will nol
group is trying to expand the numper of players interested
be coaching t his season. Sakita Holley, a Public Relations

.in partieipatio.g on the team. The existing members are
major and captain of this yCJ1r 's team is no stranger to
constantly running up and down the field whkh can 1>rove

leadership. She takes charge of the team, saying, ''We are

tiresome when there are no alternates to replace them. The
,just trying to keep up the monile but once in the game it is
team secured a compelling victory in April over St. Francis
aJl about t11e game." Her unrelentio.g spirit along with the

of Pennsylvanfa with a $core of 19 to 9. The te.am finished out

work ethic of the team i$ a perfett recipe for success.
the season with a record of 4-15; however, their spirits we1·e
not dampened.

en's & Women's Tennis

HU Men's £ Women's
Tennis

Preparing, training, and conditioning.... FULL STORY

Jy lattice Williattts &- Austitt Sparks
As the school semester begins, many students
prepare for a semester full of studying, exams,
football games, good old first Friday, and hanging
out with fri ends. But for the ladies of the tennis
team, many of them are preparing, training, and
conditioning for the beginning of the season. On
September 14, 2007 at the Eastern Collegiate
Tournament in West Point, NY the team performed
impressively with Michelle Gee making it to the
quarterfinals of the third consolation round.
Throughout the season head coach Larry
Strickland, who has coached the team for twentythree years, along with assistant coaches Nick
Askew and James Walker keep the team on a
rigorous regiment of proper techniques to keep
them consistent and achieve perfection. When
asked about performance and how the team ranked,
Coach Strickland replied: "team came in fifth in
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) by 8-5."
Coach Strickland also stated that the team's
commitment to social responsibility within the
~lobal community has strengthened the team's
spirit. One of the coach~s and several team
members participated in the Marine Corps
Marathon. The team continues to structure that

effort by supporting each other in their endeavors.
Howard University's Men 's Tennis team has been
a staple as one of the university's premiere sports.
For the 2006-2007 school year, the team finished off
the season with a 7-14 record,MEAC (l\fid-Eastern
Athletics Conference) record 4-5 and finished 6th in
the conference. With 23 years as a coach, Strickland
has buiJtan impressive record with the men's record
of 221-205, and the women with a record of216-122.
The teams refer to themselves as the Bison and
Lady Bisons and follows with the traditional school
colors of Navy Blue, Red a nd White. By late October
both the men and women's Tennis teams were
already off to a good start. In September freshman
Christopher Brown won the men's consolation title
at the Georgetown Classic. Working together, the
team is currently on its way to hopefuUy conquer
the ITA Regionals in CharlottesviUe, Virginia.

Women's Track

1-SQUAD

T-Squad

readv
•

to

set the record
FULL STORY

straight....

IES

II BIG Bt:UE ON SPORTS// MATCHES
C ba mpi onshiips on October 27111, in Buckner, PA. They
hope all of the hard work pays o.ff as they look forward to
placing in the top 3 of the conference. The bond betwee n the

With the S(JOrt of track and field becoming a big topic in the
news this year, du e to tb e new developments of track star
M'arion Jones and the Ulie of steroids, the Howard University
\Vom en's track and field team kn ows that hard work is an

runn ers does not end at the track, accordin g to sophomore
Marketing major, Briana Robinson. " We' re consta ntly
together while we' re practicing so its only natural for us
to bang out outside of practice; in a sense~ we' re one big

ingr edi ent needed to win meets. Planning to make their
family," said Robinson.
mark this year in the conference, th.e Lady Bison feel that
they a.re back and better th an ever. Following t he direction

They are a young t ea m that knows the potential and asset

of 5-year head coaCh !Vfichael J\<lerritt, t he ladies feel that

of each per son on the team. Just last year, st.andout runne r
lhey will be able to do extremely well in their conference
La uren l\'fcNary decided to take a year orr to trai.n for th e
this year. Merritt now in the rebuilding year of bis team

()lympics in Orlando, FL. With star talent like this on th e
due t9 the departure of many graduates last year, is excited
team. Merritt feels that his team ca.n compete on all levc.ls.
about what lies ahead for the team.
'"We' re a young team that is more focused on givin g the
institution n ational 1·ecognitlon in th e ~port of track and
Practicing S times a week. th e T-Squad, as they c.au
fi eld, we feeJ that Howard can compete with th e best," said
themse!Yes work diligently to get into tip-top shape to
M erritt.
compete among the best in the nation. Constantly training
and buiJding t heir stamina is norm al for th e T-S quad as
they look forward to competing in the C ross Country

Men's Track

HU MEN'S
TRACK £ FIELD

Remaining optimistic.... FU LL STOR\'

by Melissa Motttgotttery
The 2008-2007 Men's Track and Field
Team started the season off lvith high
expectations. Even though last year, the
team did not receive any honors or a\vards,
they still remained optimistic. " Our team
is still rebuilding, we are looking pretty
strong this year and hopefully we can
compete and win a first place MEAC
trophy," said team member Daniel Kinney,
a junior International Business Major.
The members of the Men's Track
Team, also known as the "T-Squad",
motivate and inspire each other to do
well. "Everyone tries to motivate each
other," said Kinney. When it comes to
leadership and MVP performances,
many of the team members agreed
that
Daniel
Kinney
embodies
those traits. Kinney made au conference
and also qualified for NCAA regionals

in the 110 hurtles during the 2006-2007
season. "He just takes charge and he
is really, really good," said Freshman
Biology
major,
Tochi
Odocha.
Even though the team doesn ' t get
much support from Holvard students,
faculty and staff members, the team
still works hard to make the Ho,vard
communi1y proud. "The Track team is
out here 'vorking hard everyday, you can
see it all around campus," said Kinney.
Even though they \Vorkout for Jong
rigorous hours, these men still love being
part of the Men's Track a nd Field Team.
Mikael LaRoche, a sophomore Interior
Design major said, "Every moment is
memorable, the experience on the road
when we travel to different states like
North Carolina and South Carolina."

TRYOUT II BURR// TOP 15 // T

Softball

COLONIALS

2006-2007 squad advances lo its lst ever NCAA

Tournament; wins MEAC Championship for firs!
time in p rogram 's history... FULL STORY

Jy Koshotttta Jrown

enabled them t.o develop a never-give-up attitude. Players
on the roster made a d ynamic contribution, wh.ich
allowed them to go to the MEAC tournament and win the

T he pastseason was one ofh·iumph and achievement for the
championsltip.
l'loward University softball team. Coming offils best season
ever, the 2006-2007 Bison squad advanced to its first-ever
NCAA Tournament and won the M.EAC C hampionship for

The opeojng of the tournament took place on Gradua tion
Day 2007. With the help of seniors Semplecia Scott, !.,arc

the fi rst time. in the program's history, all the while setting
Pickett and C urtis Contreras coming in during the fourth
a team and school record of 35 wi ns in one season.

innjn~,

the

Col onia~

beat Hampton Unive1·sity. advanced

past Delaware State and bea t No.rth CaroLina A&T to wjn
This upcoming spring seaso n's returning player~ include

its fin t MEAC championshi p. T he feam ad va.nced to its

Courtn ey Young, 2007 ~1EAC Rookie of the Year: Kristina
first-ever NCAA Tourna ment in the program's history
Cordova, the team's most valuable offen.s ive player ; and
without the motivation of their

legenda~y

coach, Tiny

Dale ·McNeal, the team's most valuable defens.ive player.
Lassiter, who passed away d·ays before the to11rnam e11t. "lt
felt good winning th e MEAC tournament. f d.idn't think
The team, also known as "The C olonials," improved
ii wou ld havpen so quickly. Howard has had a softball

competitively over the last year under the guidance ofl'lead
team

ror only seven years. I project that we win the MEAC

Coach Ton,ja Braxton. "Coach Braxton motivates us to be
tournam ent again this year! '' exclaimed McNeal.
the best that we can be," said team pitcher Dale McNeal.

Throughout the yea1·, the team 's intense practices basve
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D I'll Be There
D Politics As Usual
D Fantasy
D Beat It
D Wipe Me Down!
D This Is Why I'm Hot!
D At Your Best
D We Gon' Make It!
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1:20
1:22
1:24
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Koshonna Brown

Spring Reflections

Cheyenne Cochrane
Koshonna Brown

Spring Reflections
Spring Reflections

Koshonna Brown

Spring Reflections

Cheyenne Cochrane

Spring Reflections

Cheyenne Cochrane

Spring Reflections

Cheyenne Cochrane
Koshonna Brown

Spring Reflections
Spring Reflections

Alternative

0pring .. .I'll be there ...
Break

&lory By :
Koshonna
Brown

Pho10-" Courtesv of; L fa

Has~ell

119

•

t £lt} t l ~~\T
1

0Lory by:
Koohonna Brown

~

,~f,(~~t

Photo Courtesy o f Britney Norman

' ' it served its purpose by
giving the students something ne\v and exciting instead of the regular Spring
Arts Festival. ()verall I
enjoyed the carnival and
felt the event \Vas so111ething ne\v despite the lack
of publicity with the various events. ' '

123

fhe opporhlhify lo
Mihgle and rneef oll•

--

Phot" rn11rtP~v nf C'h~rl Willinms-Bey

-

-

125

l'hoto Courtesy of Chad Williams-Bey

This Is Why I'm Iiot!
6tory By: Cheyenne
Cochrane

L

129

\

l
"At Your Best"
011..')I)' [)v. C'he_yenn(~

( \)chr anL'

ll

',.
Photos Courtesy of Chad w 1·11·1a111~-Bey
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Commencement
"We Con' Make It"
0tory by:
Koshonna Brown

Photo Courtesy of Chad Wi lliams-Bey
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Howardites

Organizations

African S1udenb \ssot.ialioD

I

The AfriCllll Slllden•s' Associallon a1111s to promote the unity.
progress und suengdl of ,iudenLS ofA fi"lcan dcsccn1as well as
1nose of non-" fr1can descen1on C1ll11Pu>. The JIU-ASA i> a student
organiinuon designed w >1imula1e 1nternction among Afncan
students and other students oflloward Universil)'. Our mission
i5 to educ.ite nnd share cultural. social, political and econoi:11.1cal
1s:.ue5 of the contineDt with
of HowardOJobal
University
community.
311d 1he

•

~tudcnl.S

I

Pictured: J(ira 13ascombc. Nnenne Okornfor. Bolanle Salaam,

I

0)-cnJll"'en Jdugboe· Tolu Akmyosoye. Mu;ake T Kane. Kumilt•h
Hen!). Toclll Qdocha. Corinne Collene. Muslechal 1lrunadu.
Kan Guys. Rhodaline Wr1glt1. Elim Duke. Nncoma Ohia- Enyia.
Merilyn Ak wo. carmyn Robey, Emes• Duomoh-APP1ah. Uozm:>
"'""'gba. Dana Slaugbrcr. Ndubuisi Nnaji il. Peter Ray- 01<.0Y"Emeka Eke<>eha. Cyril Acholo. Ol~yinka Oni· Orisan.

----

Alpha 1\U Omega fr111tmil) , [Jlc.

.

~ -

;

'

•

~u

Alpha
Omega f raternity Inc. is a Christion fralenncy th:ii was
founded on the campus of Morgan State lJ111vers1ty on "lO\'eml>d"
J. 1988 Alpha
omeg.i frotemity. Inc l.alllbd3 Chapter was
csmblisbcd ar Howard UnivcrMtY on April 7. 2004· The purpose of
Alpha Nu Omega frarcm1ty. Inc. is prescn1 a Chrisnan nllcrMt1ve
to me >1udcnl~ and/or faculty on college/ umversily campuses, to
iniJtister 10 the needs of the whole
nnd body),
and lo promote an an11ude of acadcnnc excelteocc among
its
mcmbe<S·

·...

~u

-~

Jl".rson(~p1nL ~oul.

Plctul't'd: Joshua Mitchell. Marccllius Sample. Christopher
N.
Smith

•
Alpha Nu Omega Sorority, Lnc.
The purpose of Alpha Nu Omega Soronty. lac. is 10 present
a Chnsiian alternative 10 the smdcnts and/or faculty on
collcge•un1\ersity cnmpuses. 10111i111ster10 the needs of
the whole person (sptnl, soul. and body). and to promote
an ni utude of aendemic cJtcellence among its members.
Since April 5. 2003. the sisters ol" Lambda Chapter bave

b~en rn1ni~tcri11g to the needs of Howard University and

the surroundmg commum1y through weekly Bible studies.
pampcnng ,ess1on~ forum dtscu>oioos. rutonng. and

(

'~f
"4

mcntonng local .:h1ldren.

Pictured: Nicole Goodman. Brann Poe

•

1

·l . • r·

Alpha Phi Omega

' Fraterolty
~•llonal Strvic~

Alpb:i Phi Omeg~ Natiunul Service ~ratcmity i~ bai.cd on t~
three core !lnnc1plcs of leudcrship. rneocbh1p and ~crv1ce II is
currently the lnrge-1 collcgrntc fra1em11y m 1J1e world and was
founded December 16. 19ZS m Ea\lon, PA. \1eml>ers of Howard
Unh •rs11y's Zeta Phi chup1cr, h1s1oncally known as the .. Bladt
c-.ui he
all around eampw. •domed m the fratemiry·s
colors old glory gold Md royal blue. Recent prOJCCh of the
fraternity include AIDS \\aik 2006, Hcahh fatr. Camp"" Clean-

..

•' 1. •I
••

Beta~.

,....

~en

I

\Jp. and <; E. DC \\'hue House.

Pictured: Abimbola 0 George, Jasmine A Beard. Joy Lindsay.
Chevonne Brown- Johno;on, Christina Young. And~ B. \V111iams.
Marian Blancada, Chri\1tna Monicncaro. Ayotunde M Akmola.
Ashley M Johnson, Chri$1tnc ldokogi. Lauren Nickson. Shari!5C
Jackson. Jus11n E. Sp.:a"· Fl1\nbc1h Pro.per. Marcia Hillyard,
Crystal Buinon. Kristal Morn,. Ra)mond Mc12gcr, Stcvi Hooper•

.,.\,. .i
I

•t.,A...

-

-•

I

1

"lat">ha Fontaine C:larlc

"'""==-:.~~
Alpha Omei:a Steppers for Chri\I

(ii'
---~--··

_____

....,, . ..

Alpha Omega Stepper~ fl1r C'hnst, also known USAQ j; a
sisterhood ministry 1hu1
founded in 1995 by Lisa Smith and
Miranda Gant. They are dcd icated to >Crvtng GOD first, then
'" others, and finally ourselves. AQ purpose is to
the gospel of
Jesus Cbrist through Sl.tp, dance. and service across generational.
educational, and cultural barriers. Alpha Omega Stepper:. for Christ
' vision i,, 10 demonstrate the gin of salvuuon aod Protlaim one
..., message: That through JESUS we live, move. nnd have our being.

wo~

~µread

~

Pictured: Angela M1n10. Tiffany Taylor. Fanh Alexander, April
Adeola Oyelabi, Janay Turner, Sbaquiia
Ogletree, Danncsh1a Brown. Fnkka B. Vaughan, Tamcllc Swan.
Asha Hatgrovc, Maggie Ridge, Nal<llic Alycia
King; Ree.Ao i\ugu)un ll\01 Pictured)
lve?y. Jennee

Simmon~.

Thomp~n. ~altlnc

America's Promise

Amenca'~ Promosc was founded April 2'1. 1997. in Pluindelph1n
by General Cohn Powell The V1>1on i~ 10 cat.llyie and suppon

•

,_

effective local commun11y effort; that execute five promises for
children, connecting thcnt 10 e<>sen1ial rcsuurce~ from organi,.ations
with national reach. Our m1ssu1n is to mobilize people from every
/ " ' sector of Amorican life 10 build the chaructor and competence
~ of our nmion's youth by fu lfilling Five Pronmes: Ollgoing
'
relationship> w11h caring udulls. >afc plac-0s W1Lh Wucturcd
activities.
; , .,. give back.a healthy .iart, m~rk.clllblc ski lls, nnd opponun11les 10

•

:) '•' t Mo
"""' M Ohd lo "''" ''"· "'"""' M. M ,_,, 11 Tu,p.
Sh1esha Watson. A~hlcy Marshall. Farrah Steeley, Chnstlna

....-<

-

•
/

'

E<l\\ards. Daniele Ramsey, Kamilah Hcnry, Aic!ihn
Rachelle Spencer, Bianca 1lolman

lla~!.an.

- ---------

Arncr icn n Ad vcr-tislng Feder ation

I
I

The Arnr.:ncan Ad' CJ'l"'ng Fedcrution (MF) wns C>illblished
111 1905 tu1d is tbeoldc>t nauonal advcrtJ>iog 1r:1dc a;..,cianon
in 1he United
A' the
Voice forAd,ertising".
AAr pro1ec1s and promotes Lhc well being of advertising
These obJcciives nre accomplished 1hrough a unique, 11a11onall)'
coordrnateJ grassroo1> network of adve11i•ers. agcnc1cs, rncdia
compot11e<. ln<:31 ad"'rt"rng clubS and college chap1crs. Through
its 226 ollihuted coUege chap1ers. the AAF provide> over 8.000
undcr1.1mduate swdent< "itb indusrr)' mentors. (<!(1l·world case
studies. aod rccru11111cnt
to corpo111tc Arnencn.

State~.

~un1fy1ng

eonnecuon~

Pic tured: f{am1ma Harris, Churlne Wash1n"ton- Titilola
Laoseb1kan. Nnck3 Uolden. RodnC)' M.wooJfork.
Cuti. Jason
RangelAdin
BellS

I
•

American Markcting 1\Ssoclation The Amerioiu1 Markem1g
A<«ie1auon. one of the lllt!.!es1 1>rofessional
for
mar\.eters, has Jll,000 member. "orldwide in every area of
marketl ng. for o,·cr silt decados 1he /\ \llA ba:< been the leading
source for i 11formatio11, knowledge shnring und
development
1n tbe
111arketi11g
profession.

a.~sociauons

P1ct11red: l)nuney Blnclunon. James Shields, Danidc Cook. Robin
5c011. Ashley Washington. Sbamrtl Hook. Brianna Mcnryhtlnd.
S)dncy uargro\C. Jc"'C3 Williams- l)ct<in: Young. Charlene

\lfnck. CanJ1ce lloh. forrc>I c,recne, Brcn1 Jackson

.~
,\ mtrica.n Socicl)' of 1n1crlor Oe•igncrs
fhe Howard lJmvcrs11y Studenl Chap1cr of lhc nauonJI non-proli1
orgnn12omm. American
of l111cnor Designers (ASID-llLl)
c'<lJ;t IO promote cduco11on and prolc<s1011ahsn1for1hc servici!!l
,.,1hin 1he inn:riordc"l!" 1ndu>llJ· Although the organizalion
;er. e' mosily 1he 1ntere'1 ol lho.e enrolled in th" 1n1crior design
progrnm, 111s 011<:n 10 nll siudeois w11h an in1cre,1 in 1he field

Soc1~ly

Pict ured: Jerica Nicnlc Kelley. Jasmin~ Moson. Sasha R1unsey.

c,1unnc> Robtn<;<>n. ret>el Segura. 1\lc~is Bro>'ll. Thoniesha
Holme". k "";1 \-lanmnF \hkael E Lar1>Ch•. Toni Good<o•t.
Kym
\1:1.11hews
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" " " - · · lhao
' " "'founded
""··
· "lar~
" ' .1980'•
M 1.) ,a. ! orga""•hon
m·the
The·
Bahnnure
<lub
Sln•es
•' to build a 'UPJ>onl\ < ond lnendJy et\\·ironmen1 ror srudcnts lrom Bahllll0r1'
••d •urround1ni cuun1oc. by helping lhcm build a hon.., a.. a~ from home.

I

it.

irurro11nd111~

In •dd111on to •1d1na 1h,, <l11<kni; on How11n1 Unr>erM1y \ <•mpuo we ore
• •l:so dcd1cu1ed 10 bcttenng lhc "1ctropoh1an ""'"
the Unl\·cnity
•
Throui:h commuro11y \CMce acti' 11ies 1be club h<>pcs t<1 1101 onl> •nncb the
, '""" 0111, 1nen11k!" but ulso, the ncoghbonng comrnunit)'. l11c dub •lso
"'
•ttcniplli 10 m1untom it, conncc1i<10 wid1 Bah1more by providlns •ludcnt•
..., from high 'lehool the OpJ>ortumty tu vis11 -111e Mt;eou" 1111d C<Ptnenc. blaek
collol,\c h(c through our 1irogrum cntiolcd "R.1'.A.C.H". 11 is with lhc •J11ri1
or
love •nd
service 1n
tho1
Iloward
.._,:., it'l<llft()
t-xcc-llcucc
alllb•
thn:1
It does.Unlvo111ity Bult1nioro Club dedicates

I

~
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Bolden.Ashley W11Jiains. Stephnn1c Taylor. Kn<un C
Spence1. M<h•>o V•nicr. Jessica McCullough. Leona licalh. \1rranda
BrL\lon. Aleu Murra}. Michael McCullough. L""n•rd \lullllmm.1<1 •
., Oomola ·\dem1lu)'1, Obiruta ~!bah. 03\on Green-franklin
J l'lc1ured: Puri.

•
'

1

t.
Baptls1 Student Ministries

.-•

~ludcnts.ofthe

An organiia11on unirlng
Baptis1 denomi11a11on,
BSM's primary focu> io weekly Bible Study. No topic 1s off hmi11.
BSM al10 do.!s community service throughou1 the }ear, lht ITIOSI
popular being Operation Christmas Child through which they
collect dona11on< lO 111Ake gift bo"es to send to children abroad.
Metltng el'cry Monday a1510 the Chapel, their mouo" "If you
DON'T kno" Your Bible, you 'IE.ED Bible Sllldy If you 00 know
)'our Btble. Bible Sludy o~b YQt;r·
Pktured: \\ifbam C Ray. Karen D. lawl'\:nce. Dano M. Glenn,
Michael
'v1 tchcllcJohnson.
Sims Jord;m Frasier, Jeffrey C. Flemtng, Cheree

I -

•

••

j'\: ,'"'l The l ntcrnalfonal Honor Society ofBeta Gamma Sicma

; ' - -..........- . , l

~

- v The Howard Untvc~uy Chapter l!.'aS chartered 1n 1978. Beta

recognize~

,_

Ganuna Sigma
outstandmg<1eadem1c ach1cvrnicn1s of
Mlldem, enroll«( in co!legiarc
and management programs
•
occrcdtted by AACSB lntemattonal -Tbc A!»oc1atiun to Advance
Collegiate
of Business. To be dtg1ble for
1,.... ' (lughest
1ecogn111on for a bustnessstueem anywhere). studenis
x musi
tn the upper seven
of thctr junior clas., the upper
#
ten ptrcc111 or !heir
class, or lhe upper twenty percent of
thow receiving n1t1Mcr\ degrees, Beta Ganirna Sigma "Blllfics
, ' ......., honor, '"5dom Md
ll!!>')>ectl\•ely.

School~
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s~nior

busine~~

perc~nt

eame~tncss

menibcr~htp
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' Chi ~atiooal Scientific Honor Soriety
Beta Kappa

\

•••

Bein Kappa Chi National Scientific Flonor Society , founded in
1923, serves as an honor society for student$ in die Namral and
Physical Scicnees including sui>-disciplinei; of Anthropology,
Astronomy. Biology, Cltcmi$try, Geology. Malhematics,
1''1ictobiology, Pbysics. Psychology and the Allied Healtb Sciences.
The11urpose of BKX is to stimulate am! encourage undergraduate
and gaduate education in the Natur:il Sciences, Physical Sciences.
and Mathemuiics; to insplfe ait.d support the continued pursuit of
knowledge and achievement; and to capture scicntific rruths during
!he entire career of each member.
Pictured: Ashley McWillimn~, Keniesha Thompson. keidi Carter,
Knste.n J. Alston. Kyle Monk, Briminl DanielleSaafir. Latasha
Mitchell, Arondo Dougl.aS

'1

.Black Retail Action Group

Rct~il

Thenational organiialion. Blaok
Action Group, based in
New York City was founded in 1970 ·and wai; officially recognized
by Howard 'University as a srndent orga.niµcion on M3Y 74, 20Q7.
Tbc mission of the Black
Action Group, Howard U01vcrsity
Cbap1er, also kno"rn as BRAG FIU. iS to promote 1he inc Jusion.
and participation of minorities at al I levels of retail and
related industnes through a-partnership 1vitli BRAG national; which
includes i ntcmships. seminars, scholarsb1ps and workshop>to mole
studems inlO professional execu!J,~.

~

~etail

acc~ptance

.ill
.~

Pictured : True Minh Vo. Amber Grant, Shaneequa Spencer.
Camille Webster, Tiplianie L. Certain, AsWey Dorsey. Ashlee
Colleton. Arielle West, Angel Vosbll181l, Lauren Woulard. Morgan
Faust. Nichole R. Bestman. Cbi:l.rll Cooper. Chel'ilyn Okolue,
Jazzmyue Towi\Send
(,
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c.urorni• Club
A prominent force u1 the Ho1vttrd oom111uD1lY since 1978, tho Howard
U11iver> ll)' CoU foruiB O ub has p1-ovfded studcms with •n ,mvironmcnl

thllt member.: cnn cl~1n1 as ~ second h(nne. Through conununit)' services.
lnfoll!lut1vo prog.rams. cntermnillg·(!Clleral body nwotiags ru1d !Ocinl

even1s

the;'<)iub promot~• unity w,h1le providing cmbrnc1ng settUn~ for srudeol>i so
farawo•Y fi<11n ho1ne. Jn tlte y«ir
0.lhfon11• club ;:elebrntes its JOtb
unnivcrsary by mtrodu_,ng to the co111muniry an oal<>ial
Club

~008,

Califom1~

logo. presented on 1-shirtS and tQte:<.

Pictured • Sema;e T~o111psQn, Aaz.irn Jord\tn. Srev• Vasqtiez Jr.. Briuaay
K Jookso•>- Shnru A· \ 'cldell. RJlina Rone, Cilll1l 11011011. Priscillu $it11on,
Shnrmame Hwnsoa. Tonunie Sommons, Elx~ny Smith. Al<1a Pillard.
Latushu M11chell. Cour:tney RobUlSOn, Lol;IJi1sc Block. A1ubeN\ tcece
Hines, Cierro Reid. Don1nniquc I.cc. 6rynntl3 Santco, Rrtquclh: Mayor.ii.
Ja7.zinync TownsonJ. Kyle \\ 'o ns1<>0. DeAnd« Greene. BrJndon Will iams.
03 'Mo111qu• So1m1er. Brnmcy Burfu1·d. Charle~ Tum er Jr.
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Cumpu~ Pals

j

t •• "" <>m,. '•" o,..,,M.,,. ·~ '""""' ,, '•m··· •

!\ •

I

I Ethndge in 1946. A fier bcconung recognized in 1947 by Howard
__..,; • Un1\'e,..,11y. lhe C'ornpu_, Pals developed a long-standing tradihon of
a1d1ng freshmen 1n lhc1r transnion from high school <iucknb in10
'- college
The purpo,., of the Campus Pal orgnn17.uhon IS IO
pro, ule n,,"lllnce to lite 11cw eotrant!i of Howard
and to
also assume 1he larger
of effecuvely Integrating them
, and
into education
cnrnpu, life
. through the d1ssemirumon of information

61udcn1~.
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The Howard University tanbbean Studen1> Association beJ!an in June
:;) A { 1944, This inst11u1ion ht!$ hnd a lon&history of Caribbean Sllhllllll'&hip

gra~llaled

beginning in 187 1 when D. Augusta Straket ftorn l3arbado1
in lhc first lnw department (forerunner of1oday's law sch<IQI)
4
The
hns •cen rnesnbetthip of more than four hundred
•
•
member, and IU!l. held lhe coveiect Organizaiion of the Year
IWo
Y••rs in a row due its commuous "'ark in the co111mun1t)·, cdlltahonal
/ .._ • gi~e.
and l'<O\i$100 of <ntertaiJuncru a. onl} the Clll'lbbcan can
•f

~

,

orgA11i~n11on

""'ard

program~.

., Picturtd: S1uan t lyl1on. Kellsie llarton-Msllar, Andfi: JclTcn. l'ortey
Tro1man. Joel O''licsl, 8obn!e Salaam, Kimberly Miller. Kamilah
::) " ! Rose, Kirn Dascornbe, PrisciUn Forrester, Kristi Tempro, Ree-An
• / Augustin. Danielle Cesar, Nkosaznna Banon, Andrt\l
Olvin
Edwards, Mikael F.. La Roche, Chris Rose, Ro$chel Williams. Gabriel
V
Mnn100
\

Wil~on.
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The C!ucago P<opte·, UmOQ (CPU) sei:vcs as facil1tal<>r
•tudcab
from •he Ch1tagl)- land area. as well .. all lllmoi• rcsiJc1113 lO make I
Smoath 1r:u11<i11on from high school to college CPL '>In'•• 10 Pft>lnotc
lhe 1<1« or "lc.l<kri.h1p for A.mtrica Olld.cbc Global Comniunny CPU 11
devoted to communuy servo~ and fundra1smg •nd ha.. gro.,n 10 buOl!le
one of1hc
•nd mos1 octi\c sm1e clubs. CPU has •cc•ntly been
named ..Sl•tc Club or •he Yeor,. and is known for 11s annual £~ape IO the
College lour for public High Sohaol Sluden1s re•idlna in Ch1cell0. our
annual
TAlon1
fundroiser •nd alway$ >inving for •he b.:ttemient of
Moward University.
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Brown. Dontcllc Jame•. Nncl!Jia Soler. Brandon Crump. Am""' O·k1>111,
Conney Wilham•. I rica FraoJ<lrn, Bn1tany .Bea,..._ Anha Miller, Allblcy
Sm1th, Jamel
Alcl<Jlodna Franklin. Bl)<>ha Ada.,..
Cochrane, l.aRhonda M Strong. Denaira
8ri1n1 J Simmons, Sicrro
W.lloo:,Tnbblc
b;ca Ja1 l1n<ha). N1clia Kmg.
J1e1<,.,n. Marcu< Mdlet,
Jeffrey

~
_

0

•

~

IArgc~t

M~ccn $howc~1.
~
(\-· ~ Pictured: Do.mcllc I. Sledge Jr., Jessica L. Cro-.. Kendro Turner, Ronneillh.o
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Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc.

I

I

Chi Era Phi Soronty, Inc. was founded on Octoba 16. 1932 by
Alicne C Ewell wtth the ass1s1unce of eleven reg1~tered nun.es.
Chi Elli Pru Soront}'. Inc. members are ~tudcnt nnd registered
professiooal nurses v. hose goals ore to eitvatc the plane of nur>ing
to increase 1n1cmt m 1he field ofn~ing.Gu1ded by the motto
-service for hum.inity". Chi Eta rh1 memb.:n. ore dedicated to
pr0viding as!.IStance 10 all of those m need.
f>idllred: Zahara Mitchell. Enn Edwanl>. Oc' m Wdhams.
&timd3 Blanc. Henrietlll l'Joku. llC'I er Juhon. A<hley John.
Katrina hill.Anel RanklD. Simone Knight. Ale~is Homilton

"
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•

I
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Chrisrian Slsle~ Unil<'d

tl~•

On Nevombcr 21. 1005 ChnshAn S1&tcni Un11ed (CSU) 1>e1iome

offictully reo;ognf?.cd on H<>ward Ulllvcrsity'~ cn111pu~. From th~t dole
CSU ltaS l>cea co.Utltuttoaolly aod spiri1u111ly bound to devclopini;
accountable n:lalionsbips. prumoUog spiritt10 I growth. and lnnintinj;
fdlowsb1p aruonJ:l Christian womo11. The worn•n of CSU me~• weekly
to discus.~ lopie> ranging Crom "Krlo\\irlj1 your worth according 10
God'> stn11dords", u1-1eaJ1hy femrJe rolu1iorhhips". anti ··Mnintuining
1he Tcmple" 10 name• few. CSU "op<:n 10 all women on Hownrd
Universr1y's c3mpu:;, however. if we°'" er get the opponun1l) 10
fellowship we're lllwa)" proy1ng for you But fl11th w111/ ··Enrrrmr
m" not to lean yw Or to tum />aC'*from fo/lu11.,.1g u/ft!r .1cm: F<Jr

"hcti!•<'r rorr ~"· /

111// !:0·

• /Ruth I 161

Pictared: Jenmfer Smldield. Skyloh ~Iii.hell. Tcneasha 1'1cr..on.
Adcola \iui:tllJ'ha. Alc.\andm Qut-en. Dann~h1a Bro"' n. Renee O:l' '"
T'rlfany \toore. Ja,mm• N. Jad...,oo. Chnsue Charles. Kain1;hn
Banle.
'Imber Johnson

Circle ~ lntcrnarlon•I
Circle K 1J1tcmationaJ 1s tbe world'• l31'gest collcgia1c comn11111t1y
sen ice organization. founded on the 1cnnn1s of Leadership.
Felltl\V$htp. ond St..-vicc. Ci rcle K" compri<ed of members" ho
take pleasure io serving their local nnd global co111niuni1y 10
footer theit
,kilh I he Or.t Circle K 10 be chancred a1
un HBCU. l(lJCKl celebrated 11·s I0 ycnr :111n1vc1.,.ory 1112007.
M.:mbcrS ofthts 01gumtnt ion 6ervc as ;rmbnssadors for positive

leader~bip

change rn 1he world aru,md 1Iw 111 nn.J live by 1hc CK.I 1110110: "Live
10 Serve. Love 10 Serve!''

Pictured: .Kyk Mank. Clair" Kend:1ll. Aundric110 OcVnn Duncan.
Ivy Pittman. Kyle Burnett. Rnydioncc Johvc11c. Scl~110 Singleton.
Tiffany N Jenkin>. Britta11y Sluugh1cr. Danielle Jomes. Tncsasha
[..Gregory. Jrs:mme Pippen. Currnellc Kendall. ryFeshn Ervin.
\Villirun A Brown. Bn1mey S. l'vh•Y"· Shnntnrn Merntl. Andrew
Wil<Oll
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CASHA - Coll•ge of Art. & Scit11ces Bonors Anodallon
\.
) A{
"
,
'-" "
;

' I ~·"

Colle~

The Colleg,e of Ans •nd Sciences llOOorsA>SQc1at1nn CCASllAJ 1$ the
student-run organoa11on that is a sub-cotnJ>OOen1 of the
of Am
and Sc1eocc-; llonur,, Pr11grnm AU members of the Ilona" Protmtm
are au1oma11eally •Otb1dered tnembers of CASH.A. CASH.A ha' bc?en
in t'llrs1cnce lor O\Cr IS )ear.. ho"c'·tr 1t is only in third >•Br a. a
retQgn12ed siudcnt
on campus. C'ASHA pride,. tt>clf on four
pillars or <'<cellcnco:; leadership, >cholarsh1p, sorvice, and cuhure.

or~an1zallon

ii~

Wa11J1~11

MwanJ1, Paige Taylor, Counnoy Hu<!NOn, M1ch:l(!(
Pictured:
BcnJ•m1n, T11'1'any 13nght, Tiffany Francis, Kennedy Turner, Kyle Munk,
·nanny Sitn$, lmun Sylvoll\, Nicole Ma hdi, Sydney Mar.hall, MaD11na
Reed, Kri;li 1'c1nJlro. "1nkina Table, Kamrlab Rose, R6e·An Augu,lin,
,
Renee Ornn1, A111u11da LockcrL Michael Onwugbufor, Andre,. W
A ( Jenk111s. Ntkitu Ford, Lio" u1gttna King, Lindsay M0ore. Taylor Bryan,
'-' l..a'fasha Crutcher. U><iini Dcii>ea
...,
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College or Art, And Sciences Student Council

' Pittur<>d: Cydnia Young. JConifcr Sinkfield,Ab1mbo1a 0 (""""lie.

"'

...,

Amber Gran1, Chanto:l Rivers. Christina Griflin, W U am J Wht1e

~~- Rhu~handa Burke. Buntni A.lo.nt~dc. Candn§.., Wadttn•,
1111111
Buren Pas;.
M Badey, Cmoni Hampton, Bnttney Au1ry,
Jan~e lea1h Tamera Darden. Uew111gtina King, li..nsrcn Pnce,

Jr. Ashleigh 0" en,,, Oent$ha Thompson Poem: (' 1 Whatley
1
1

•

-

Annie

\.

!) ;., I C'bnstc Fra<cr, S1m()nc Hau, Ayish.a l, Mapp, Nulma Blake&, Mel11111e r

~.

,,~

Jome~

8Jone,, Gcnce Robrnson, Lauren Mathaw, Kellen MO\lrc, Andrew
••
~ .,, Staley
· "" Jr.,
E. Sims Jr., IareJI Myers. Kenny Mamble. Alvin

1

.,

College Of Enitinetring. Arthitccture,And Computtr xiftices
Cou ncil

A J Student

)

'

~ The College of Engineering. Arcbitttture and Computtr SdfllCtt
~ was crealcd by the August 1977 of the Schooi of Arthltett•re
•
and Planning and the School of Engineering. Tradition1Uy•
/

•

A

the collei:e haq been dedicated to educating well-qualllltd
' engineering and archliccture graduates who have •Humed
productive roles. The Student Co1111cil is a
body of

•he college.

representatlv~

~

Pictured: l\11drea Berkeley, Uzoma Nwagba, lven;on C Bell 111,
J Anellc M Bcnjamm. Moriya Morns, OziQma Ob1aka, Kyle Spence,
,,., v' Sirn1sola E. F.lcgba. Shamay Clark. Andrev. Wilson, Etrrn Duke.
•~
Jared Lulp, Cllnnyn Robey. Brandon Mon1gome')

\A
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•

I
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Colkge of Ph.rm•t), Nursing pd Allied Sllldt
tte•llh
nl Scienci!S
Council

I
I

The College of Pha!T11acy. Nursing and Alhcd Hc31th Sciences
Studenl Council reprcsc11ts 1he voices and opinions of the scudcnl
body. Tiu• yeur under 1he leadership of BeY01me Whim and
Melissa varoer they arc dc1crmined to g;,rc 1hc .iudenis o V,O l.C.£
by, isunlizing. organizing. initiating. creat ing 11nd eic:ecuting
ideas mto being. The primary goals ofCPNAHS Student Counci l
is 10 1mplen1cn1 programs that foster the growth of the talented
future hell)1h profe..s1onals thal are our student body and act as the
repiescntan'c body of the college

Sluc~h:l

Pictured:
Wotson. Ashley Jone1>. Ariel Rankin, ansnna
Kelly. Ta111cla Patter•on, Melissa Varner. Kinra C. Key, Bcyonne
White, Ronald Alo.wndcr, Michael Fraser

I
Co' er 10 Co••er

Covet lo Cover Maguz.ine group 1s a pre-professional organization
for undergraduate $tudents iotecested in u ,arccr in the magazine
industry. Tho: organizatton is unique in thal 11 is interdi$ciphn.ii)' and
welcome> all mn1ors and interests with hope;; of providJng career
de•-elopment mall sectors oftbe magazine mdu>try frorn cdJtorilll
to ad"'rtismg and cvcrytlung m be1ween! Cover to Co,·cr"s only
goal is to provide members with lhc tools and connecuons
to begin a successful career in magazine publishing post-graduation.
The organization provides workshops. panel discussions. an annual
networking uip 10 New York. and the only annual magnzme-inrerest
conference in the c1iuntry for undcrgrndua1cs by undergraduates.

n~ed

Pictu.Ted: Nicole L. Phillips. Eunique Uansel. Nichole Alabi,

Jasntlne Gethers. Angela Smi!h. Kendra Oesro1sicro>, Monica Hll!Tis

•
Delaware O ub
Fairl) new to the >WIC club scene. the OcloW'Jl'C Club stands as an
organaanon that unnes "nrious students from all across the 51a1e
of Dd•" are 1·ounded b> BnttneY Hackett and Ebony Jones. its
pro_grariu MC geared 10\\ar<b uplifhng the Howard ond Delaware
commun ities. ·1hrou111t community service, social prognuns and
educational pte>grnm•. the Delaware Club 1' eager to make its roark
on Howard's CPll1l)1is. overall. the
C lub consists of a
family brought together by the su11c of Delaware.

I

Delnwiu·~

p;t 111red: Taqu1I Fo;tcr. Ashley Wnglt1. Ebony Jones. Marcus

John'· Cindy

.

P1~rrc. R.ich:ird Dane No1-wood. JasminJessu:a
Blockredge.
Hurtt

I

'
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~
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Delta Sigma Pl

w~

/
\
The lntema11onal Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
fOUndcd tn 1907
_. "' • to fo•tcr the •tudy of business and encourage scbola.,.hip, SOClal
'· act1v11y, and tbc mutual
of Students. On March 8,
1980, Iota Rho Chapter was charted at Howard Unive.,.uy and
' uniquely continues ns illustrious legacy through the unification
,,.
of black and rninomy students wilb business· related RlaJOts. Thi1
,
fraternity strcngtbens its members ma 5p1ritual, moral,
-'
and culrural manner with sllict adherence 10 the pnnciplcs of
• ..., .BLACK!
brotherhood. prol'cssionalisrn, and KEE:PrNc; BUSINESS IN THE

advancem~

~

profes~ionul

I

I

\-i.'f'
;.

Pictured: 'taqu1I Foster, Ashley Wright. Ebony Jones, MllJ'CUa
,,. ! Johns,
_."
JessicaCindy
H urt1 Pierre, Richard Dane Norwood, Ja.<;min Blackrcdgc.

I
'

C. "'-r D.I. V.A Incorporated

~ S•o~ lo~""'" •<»••""1

• (
i•
Uoi-..;> oo Moohl, 19'3, DJ.V.A.
lb '/ Inc., Divine lnwJ1igen1 Versatile Artists, !he society for women
t.:,... .,._ in the ans, has !>eon dedicated to the c:nrichment, cneour88enlem,
"'/
*

,.

~

. and fullillmcn1 of women of color wbo have chosen the ans as
their career It is our vision to serve as a networlr. of suppon for
, the crea11ve development ofhUOJan kind. In our ques1 to achieve
excellence, we iniend to create a legacy of integn1y, fon;IUde llld •
emerg<'l\cc of cu1t11m1 de\'clopment.

'

~ Pk tured: Lanett Tacbel Proctor. Lindsay Renea Benion. TaJibq
\
Aquil, Evc11c Mane White, Dbakeria Cnoning1iam, Teisha Dunc.,
_.;"
"' t Ashlci C Dabney, Zurin Villanueva. Bivyanna Grccn-W111i11111
•

,/
•

=
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D~I\

Club

_.; • • • The D\.fv Club 15 a state club rnadc up ofstuden11 &om lite
~-Oistnc1 of Columb1:i, Maryland and Virginia . Our goat ts to
.. - '- provide fellowship •mongs1 those Studems on campua who
are native
as wen as those who aren't too far
from home, Lhrou&1i !<Ocial activities lllld service opp0nunttias
,,, • wilhin the D.C metropolitan area. In addition the DMV club
..., seeks to bridge lhu gap between the Fioward Uruver~1ty
community nnd the ooniniunny of
D1stnc1 of Columbia.

..

..

Wa.~hing1oniam,

~'1,

th~

Pictured: Charles Odia, Desiree Funderburk. JaYlla While,

\

t Jessica McCullough, Leonard Muhammad. Emily Peku, Eric:a
• ' Terrell, James Garris, Damola Adc:nriluy1, Paris Bolden. Mutena
G.
•.
Baus. Kenh Mayo, 'ton)' Jennm. Aadonya Pillkncy, Ale,. J\llrQQ

:) A
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Endustr)' Power Players

I
I

I

En.duslt)' Power Players (EPP). n srudent orgnn1zauon "ith
a mission to provide nu outlet li.1r students who seek ro
pursue a career in the enteJ1aim11cn1 industry. prides itself on
uJumately moldiog taleoted student~ with creative ideas into
future tasieroal.ers and industry mogub Our main fOCll!> is on
music eo1ertamment. <port». fashion aod film. but 1n our dail)
proceeding& we roake sure to include all osp<'CI> of cntenammcnt.
Pidllred: Erick M. Viboo. Bnme) Dav.-. Shameka Eal). \llan:us
Johns. Aprell Ktng. t-iia Chall"'1gcr. Josica. Pamc" N Felker.
Grace Sal vaot. Chnstopher Hine>. Joone:.t Cmodol. Le, he White.
Pendarvis Harshaw. ,\!Jyya Clark. Deborah ,\yonnde. Albee
Sioayoko. Mdarue Clarke, Ke"n Hunter. Shy1dah Sal3hudD1n.
A,1ana Brown. M1>rgan \\'ilhams

..
En1ertaln111ent, Mr.din, liports ond L•" Club

f

The,Eotert•itul'lcnt. Media. Sporl$ and Lo1v Club (EMSL) nt llowurd
University is a non·profit organizauon 1hot ls commined rn bridgu1g 1he
gap hecween stlldCJJtS nnd profe~siounls in the cn1cnainrncnt, modln,
spons and law industries. Its 1russlon b 10 serve us a repository of
infom1ano11 where studeni. c<1n network nnd cxch:rngc mfonnation
on the dubs fuur (4) target i11du>1rits. Tbe club ha< an enduring
eornmitl]lCl!t IO educating minority students •nd to incrcn<e the number
of nnnon1ies wilh aufhoriwt1ve voice~ In the club's 1arge1 indu.me~.
Pirtured: Melvin Grdham. Candice lloh. AnwnJa Brown. Faith Oha1.
Piette Roache Jason Cole. Ja;min< Smtth. A>hlcy Wa~hington. fnneclG
llant13. Tara Joseph. Marque! RusseU. J"'•1ca \\'ilhains. Rhea Shannon.
C'ienah Gregory, Chelsey fn:einan. Booker Morris IV. Flynne Baile).
R,abiyah AbduS-Saloam. Tierra Kinchelow. Kry•tal D:tv)'. Bn:nt Jackson.
Brinany \foye. Shauna Da\cnport. Kevin James. \\'ilhom $con. R.-hed
Ros<:. Sh}1dah Sal:lhudOm. Leila Weetfur

•
Florida Club
Founded on the principles of unity. service. nnd pride (or
tbe great stole at the bollom of1hc map. The flonda Club
1s forgotten but not lost. We ore bn11ging sun1hinc to 1he
chocolate city and melt mg any obs1DtlcS 1hal s1Jnd in our
way. Our con1ribution to the 1IU commumty i~ conducting
month ly: genetal body meetings. eonunun1ty service
opportunities, and fundraisiMg evenl« The Florida Club 1s here
1o make a profound i mprcs~ion and make lls innrk on campus.

Jone~. St~phanio

Pictured: Shalne' Wynn. Brinn Tuylor, Rachelle
Lockhart. Erin Thurston. Ty A•son. Jerrica Oliver. fitTany Smith.
Tierra Green. c1u1s1opcr Jackson. TiffonY Brighi. Nrno t,yons

l
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Gamma Sigma Sigma National Sen•lce Sorority

~ :. '" """"· ""· ...,..,,..,,.,.......~""" - '""'"'. I

.,. ,, ' Beckman To1>cn, 10 l\ew York to orc.. njzc and es1abh•h the first
t
nationally based t-er\'tcc organization known as Gamrn:i Sigma
::., , Sigrt13 On
IS. 1963, Alpha Eia Chapt<"r was chancrcd.
_
Over the p:iM forty )Cars, Alpha Eta has continuously serviced the
•
communuy by working with vanous organizations, such as the
,,,. , March ur Dimes nnd the National Mulliplc
Organization.
..._ We take pride in living out our motto~ "Uony in Service"'

Jun~

Sclcrosi~

• ,'\'I,

\
'.) .&

!

t. ._,
''

Pictured : Or<:tche1t Battle. Edinab Chikunguwo, Alcxandna Ilaton•
Amondn Scanior. .Jevi-1\nne D. Cbarfety. Monique Coward. Rachelle
As.·sisat
Spencer, Nicole M. Bailey, Theresa Foniltu,, Leah
Adcyem1. Andrea Azoro, Latonia Traylor, Kelly Drayton, '<cfcni11
Granville, Mndiha Khan. Rak.ia Ferguson, Chloe Fvans, Kn,iy Lee.
Elm1beth Blackman. Counney Bum:u

Sugg~,

I
I
: I.
j

~.,

\ ,. { The Gont1e111cn of l)rew Social Club 1s an organization that unites
and suppon$ nchievemcnt oriented men Ill the bond of brothcrboodin
a~
' an cfl'on 10 upl1ft the name and
of the Howard Univcn1ty.

r~puiation

- ' 1. f
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,,,. '

~<lo

~1>11h,

~lftdl

~

l<remw, !'<rt..,..
Shear.. Sah H<a>O). B-1')' Ductor. "4"1Mcl H.iriooa,
S"'Phoo Gn111)'. H.lw, Altmt.s lhmhun. \1iurus Wirt. JllstUt E
.... .1e-.y
Doom.; II 1lt1aou, Noclota. S'-.
E Will...,,,. \VJJ1J.lnl A 11,......, Ill WI-.
Eb.... \ltncc. D»1d Jobn,on, 1...,., Au.,,, s..,.,
o.,., Elt\. Aroa.to 0...-.

A

#

'°'

.&. I

\

st._,

Plt1uro<1: Tr"' 1, Shcnnan K•Uca Si111>. Alllhony E WOQdbtJrn•, Krnw Y
Jeremy Od<>ffin. Jan L. Seep,._ llaJ:."' C. Blandin(. l1"'s10f>b<r D
o..a.y
\1om,. llaben r l\ao.t. UI, Dovon M»crs. Domrn.,, ll
lotwhoft Nocllola,
,.....,., e.m.., Mal1k1 SJrkal. Rogtt Anlholl).1- Ricky lbom- Marlo Sao,,

.,

~

G>rm~

~y

t~ ~

1"'1UT Ahmtd, IC\Oc ft«I<). Jo.Ila N<l'IOll,
A Wilt._.,
1..,., lto!)inson Ill. C'hru1o('h<rS Ard. Altt P Smuh, l!;ytc 6 c; Snudt, Slc><n

:,} ". Th<imp.cn, Ahm<d "'"""'· Ab1mbola O Gcotg•

¢

•

~rglaCtub

!:.,.

Th< Gcc.g,. Club i,.. be<n a prood "'!\illliz:!uon or tho Howon1 Un"'C1111)'
conununaty for ,., tnl) ·••Jla >...,. h rs a .wdcnt nm °'i1111Z>1..., lfta1 wu
foonded on t977 by Robcn J Holley II, Gar4n<1 It liunt and Moclwtel 0. S.1-.
Since 11S f0"'1d1n1. the G«><gta Club has i.ro..g1i1 logether Slud<ms from Ill
• amu or 1/1< <t.11c for fun and S•m<e 10 all 1he •omurum11es we n:Pl">tnt Wadi

Ge()f~o

hundrt<b of dcdacal.cd mtrnbc.,., the
Club prollillv h<3,, tho mantle
one of •hc IGrgcst IU1d mo,t rccogtUzablc stoic olub,s 01 Howard and
/
' IS la)'lng Cho roundalion for moro
year$ hy continuing to promhtc
"" fellowship be•wccn 1tlldon1.11Tom •he
s1a1e ea.:t of lh< MiS>l'"Plll R1vtr,
'
The Georgia l'luh con>lstcnlly reoches ouuo youth and w11t nlway• >1·cloom.
l~oward •iuden1J lrom Ocorgio w11h npen ami•.
of

. ,.

·~

bcin~

~UCce;~fuJ

= I,

bi8l:~I

~wokoctia,

Pi<1urcd: le<>1ca
SidaUa Reett, r.,,,·Ola O!:W1Joh1, Ae1<ho 11....,,_
;. I lfaylcy \111<10, Chas11i' \lwobicba.Adruio Pruett.'"""•> Ollayan1u, K1a111
•; • Key, Justine Carter. Amber.AJccce Hme:s, Candac. Sm11h, Jemni· lohison.
Enco Pan.,__ Mal<ina l•blo. lacqitol)n Ross,
Lo>1•, l•"1lm< SP<tl!hts.
,' (
, ()·m Pouctl. Joy C.artcr.An<l Janes, Toi·lorBuyan.AJc..ndna Hoh. Ktndn
-'
Jiard}. Kn•iophcr 0..<na. Shaqu11>
At•""ldcr. 0 Chnlloplwr
Buckner. C•rnng1on L Hou11n1. R"Kbeun Y. Young,J11q1n Wil,..,
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Golden K•l lnlernatlonal tlonour Sod•~·

Golden Key ln1ernsnonal Honour Sociel)' i> 1he lar11e.r collegiate hono1
society io the world I (Jolden Key rccog.nixes s1udcn1< of h1S}1 ocndemic
aclnc\'cOleo• and '"''ites lhe top t 5°•o(1 loward Umvcr>1IY jun1011 and
seniors 1n all fields of stud)' wuh o cumulati\« GPA of 3.2 or higher mto
the Society. Golden Key offers mcmbcrt vAluablc opf!Ootunlucs through
ladcniuP. ci1re<f deVelopment, n01wori<1ng. and htcrB!)·bascd comn1un1ty
SCf''l«... -u as, offers numerous <eholarsh1rs. •"•nl~. and >p«tal
d1SCOUDb cxdusi,dy "'a1lablc to Golden Key member.I

I f'lcblnd:

Man• u,.:rpoo!, Donna Omoreg1e, Rashada ThompliOn. Mala1b
ChutCh. Do11un1que James. Nicole Mah<l1, Lauren l- °"en. Aquila Jone;..

i-i• EkpO. K.nsun Mencer. Skylall Mttthell. Patrice A Chem·. Bn1tar11
B. Riddle. Kyle Monk. CourtnC)' tlud<0n. Taqu1I Foster. AU1C£ A Wtll13ID>.
Wmjikll Mwanji, Nicole A. Golden. Connne Collene. Utn« Jone" L•~
M"ttcbell, Rec· An Augusw. Bnwme Bentler. Chrisuna Oprah God'\Oll.
Melissa S Jobnsoll.
D Holmes. Tiffany 8ng11t. Donum< Smith

I

Laur••

Health Profes.ions Soriety
"Founded in 1974, the goal or the llcrdth Profossions Society is
1oexpesc pre-professional srudcnt6 IO a \•ariety of ac1iv111es aud
opporruruues thai will help them become compctitiv¢ candidates
for prof~sional school. Our member<hip con,im or students who
arc interested 10 fields or medicine. den1istry, phannacy. velcrinruy
medicllle, op1omecry. osteopathic medicine, public hcahh and
gradlulle school. Through monthly meetings. seminars, workshops,
and field trips. we hope to provide s1udents with mul11ple resources
in order to focihtate ~ucce!»:·

I

Pktllttd: Ashley McWilhams. TaLyn Maynard. Ta1yamum Laila.

Joytresc George. Keniesha Thompson. Tameka OleM. Xioman
OkolllcWo. Joy Caner, Courtney Hudson. Keid1 Caner

Hilltop

-.:e,.~paptr

Founded in 1924. by Zorn Neal Hurston. The 1ltlllop Nc'v~papcr
serves as the voice of student~ al Ho..,ard Univers11y. It is the
largest African-American col lcg1atc ncw~paper and the only daily
newspaper ~I an 1-IBCU. The Hilltop maintains n level of journalistic
ei<cellencc and continue~ to provide valunble experience fo1

studcnls-

A~hley

P1ct111ed: Jo1lbua Thomas,
Mnrslmll. Vancssn Rozier. Eboni
Fanner, Annie C Whnc. Erin Evans, RaShawn Mitchncr. /\J11al1du
Locken. Tyrone Clemons, Crystol Allen, Daniell Kwstcng, Mareus
Bird. Oscar W Menida JV, Royce Strohan. Aleesa Mann, Nntnlic
Alycia Thompson No1 Picrurcd· Drew Costley, Janell Jolley, Winnie
Ctark-Jcnkms. Caryn Grant. frover Riggins. Matthew Cooper.
Mercio \l{ilharns-Murray, Salc1m Holley. Josmin Melvin, Rachel
ltuggms. Kam1rrio Hanis
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Howard Co•p~I Choir
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/ Faundcd in the fall of I 9C\l! Ilic Howllfd GoSpet Chorr !HG{")•• lhe fil'll
college <hott of 11> kind m the na1- . Since ns debut P<rfClmlln,;c ID
, • th<- •pr•nit ol I %9, HCC"'" P•Oneercd an imema11onal lcgnc) 1n ll09Pol
music nunt'tf)i Notv. 11hY4n<l1og Ilic legacy of excellence and the va.,i
accomphs!tnicni.. \me< ii$ iaccption, lhe main ob1ec11ve rem.Ill> 1he SPTC:id •he VOO<l 'lev., o f Jt>u, Chrut tbrouj;h song,
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Pi""«d: J•ffrcy Cinet, R•she Coknw11. Ra.:bel Robuison, Cltnun Ro" Ill. ic..tl
l"'<tor<. Kr101cn Tuy tor. Ja111u Der-.,.. Wi111nJ!f>•m, R. Addinl)l11n Blllmblo, ROth.
Nekc D. Tho1n;1>, K1yana. Rl'c1>, M•nnh
To'Kedn1n Morgun,
, "" Brooks.. Shnnnon Wh11.lker. T1Jfa ny Fl"" ors, V1c10, llricc, Oc11ov1 Toomer.Cruz,
Lcondca Oavonpo11, Qy;ina A11tn•. Saundr.i Dillups°Klllliu1n,, Jocqulnu Caution,
Tro111nn (;ukky, Sh<on• Bn•kU1. Shcrasa Dok<s, Leigh Gibb•, TenJ Veney, T)loh
-. r D•Ytos.. Poul
C"lygo !Lohr,, Jcff"'Y Pilgb. Tn:'Von Elom, 1)11u.nc Sbatpc,
\
Makino Table. Whih1cy Hull, Dionne Vaughn, Candri.,. Wnokins, Olovi• ll.U. O
,. I Chn>tophor lluokn.r, l oMont Z. Ru«eU, Cllrulle Non'JS. Cbri11<>pber l1el-. ' -II \ , • E.
M0r1111. J•m<i l Dun.Ji II, M• ltn w,.., AhmaJ 0 w..,,.,. H• t..,, J1<l..,.. 81Q11
H<u»b<>ru
.,..
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'"'Y to lln\l•cr !he •all 10 <c.-.. 1s thtoogll Cb•rel A••lSlllnts, foundtd in l994,
\~ -' ,•I Ono
lhc
Chapel AssiBlllnts is •Jl'J>upofsiud..-n., Jo<J1c.itec1
Ood
CA'.. U1cy ll>OSI
Serving durmg
!Willn

l!ow•rd Unl><r•hy
to IO!\Oina
RclOOT<d IO<L•
lltc
knowo!or
Andtow
•' Men100GI Chapel Servi<" Tbc11 woric eouend• mnhc1lhon W«kly Sunday ICl\1"'
They • lso
annual <>tots xuob a, Stuckn1 LJ:lldefih1p Weck •. _....
.....,. "" wuh llUSA "ld AJ1cmalJve Sprmg Steak The CA's find 1h11 lhqo ""'man thonJtm•
rchgJOUS OftllblUlH)tt; they i1r I fti_111Jly.

pu11o~cthcr

~

v-

Pl<"lurfd: 'lt•I Robcn.«>n, Jellicy C f'<muig. Lon fvaru., Jcm,,y 1'.ancc. Am.•
' Ja<l'l<>o, Ty A•Jon. llf<:d 0 Smillt. M"'1ihcd, l.tt-Lucas. K1... l mo. C1llfloae
..., Yotma. 2lllJara \tnd,.ll, "-• t>. 1.a•.._., t...hortda llootcr, 01n1dlc !.lanill,
1m!.tn r,.,,.,, ti.c... \lt<hcllo Suns, Erica H.,.ti.., A>htq \la.-ll
Km., R-bcll St>mcer Ill. Al}n
Ashon)'1 Robinson, Mlclittlo RI...., Nllolio
•
c-, Enco J11 Lind"'). Ryan C H..,,ibon, P.....,, A. Cli.rty, En..
c...i,,. COl<Qc Ruru. l•luy. Mcfarlane, Ro..:btl wi11i.,,,.. Dtbl> c
Kryl1al
C>.l\y, V.Jctu BuriCM. LonW.. Yao:,. Enn l«>,
Taylor. D1n.1 \.I
, ; ft
Je..,.,_ Brooi.,, J1le03 W1l1<>o, K<o<!ra Efiugrovc. Hayloy M4'on, \lcloo1e n-lloo,
''
S.undo". Rochel Ll\'IJliSlon. MarqU<I IW»<U, Ainbc1 lohnllln, NYkllftla
Bruwn,
Moll._ i\ntl1ooy BaW..in, Chdsitan Plurniner. Allon.., C..,pbeU IU,
£., " Donen
C:ond1cc
Johntl11ton
R.1ddtx. Blythci.,
Edvid&e B1
bb1n; Thomp•oo, \klech I00111u , Lavtmoo
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~·n111 O rganization

Un"c~11y

It

~1

Ftlm Organization (ffVF01 W 11> fo!Uldcd by
Ill
and e<bl\ U> CTe>lc a cultwe for the SIUdy, approc.,.lton or Ibo
hJStory, 11'\."nds. •nd future of tho: fllOHng itnage.. The Ftlm Organiz•IJua
is planning•
1n Order 10 briag togciher studems m the R.·TV.f
Depanmon1 and the >l\ldcnts in Firu< Ans. The mixer will be u"'d ..
opporrunlty 10 ll• t\\ork und pu1 togctber a crew di'l'Clory. l"he crew
.,.. , directory will be used 10 bring together the amazing tnlrnt that ,. •-ailablc
University's campus. The directory w ill bo ou1 In Mar.:h and
•
on
.. .... il will
lool\in(( ror pO<;> plc skilled in direc1ing, producing, str•cnwrittna.
cincmn10Qmphy. vidcogr1t11hy, editing, sound capture. sound cdi11na. sound
mi:xrng, 1111011111. cun11nui1y. set designing, castiJ\g, visuol e1Tcc10, «>otume
.,. " design. music co1nposnio11 , Produc:i1on ..•sis1anee, computer g<nc:r•ted
1 imaging. haorlm•ko·up. and •cbt\g.
.)
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Pictur~d: 'lcl.,.o \\'al~er. Btana Robinson, l.amo \I Dolt11, Kiysh•n
Ramlogan, Apnlle 'lulon Theo Hollmgswontt. Rhea Shannon. Nicole A

Benson.
Connnc
G1lltord.
C'hnstopbcr C.,orge, Jude Stell), AJene llarley,
lvnn
Tbon,..s.
C'on.
•n St<ph<m

'

• If),
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Ho,.ard 1.Jnher>lty ttomecomlne Srecrlng Con1mlttce

I

The 2007 Howard UnJVers11y Homecoming S1ce1 ing Comnuttee.
·•RARE.. Rekindle an Amazt111t Remllfkablc E~periencc." was
deruC!lted to providing the Umvcmty family. fiicruh lllld the
swroundiog co!lllnuo1ty with an am311ng 11omeco1111ng 1ha1 all
would bll\·e the opporruniry 10 chensh and rckmdle for >ears 10
come!!' This year's Homecoming brought an
65.000
people to me J\l«C3 as well as ,cvcral local talent' and nanonal
celebrilJcs. Jn celebnuioo of Howanl l nt\·er;ny"s RARE legacy. we
are pleased 10 -;ay thal Home<:orrun~ ::?007 was a hu11c success!

e~umared

I

I

ptctared: Sasha JacksOD. ·wh1me) Hopkins. LaRe,ha Ro,s. Ya;,m1ne
Pamsb. Arull~ M. Bailey. Jeri L. Ogden. iinc,h3 Smith. Jasmme
Mc."ldll, Truusba Edward>. l)()m1mquc F Saini-Fort. Davon Green·
Fmnlilin· Roy Montgomery. Jerome Brools. Tre"Von flam

=

•

.

11 lf Mock Trial Tea m

Since irs entry mm the Amcncun Mock 1 r1n l A;,socia1ion
Jnrercolleglate circuit, tho HOY•nrd
Mock Tnal Tc;1m
(IlUMTD bus won several rcgionnl find nnttonri l ttcle• and has ticen
the Top Ten Teams in lite nerion 1>Ver 10 umes. Mcmlwrs of
the AUMTI' de,·elop cnacal ch1nk111g and public SJlC8king skills as

Un1vc1~ity

li~tedin

I

"'" ~ ··-""" ''""' '"'"'~ ·• ,~...~·

Pictured: Tianna Y John;on. Jona1han ;vmsrrong. Jennifer ~·ostcr.
Eddie Holiday. Cbflstophcr S. Randolph. Mun11 Daya Bean. Maoish•
Vnsudcva.. YosefWise. Om.r Harding. Marquis H. Bamctt. Sban
Inniss-Grant. Alyss1a BryaoL Richard B Youn!?. 11 Charles
Pamthcr.AJ;ble)
Ethan

H lJ Red Cros>

f{lsconcally. the Red Cro>s h~ been no organ1za11on dedicated
to helpm_g individuals during 1ime; ofnecJ. such us nauonal and
global disasters and crises. Whtie main1n1nmg its onginul purpose.
the HU Red Cross incorporn1c> community service ns 11~ base.
ln fu!Jilllng Howanl"s theme of Leadership for America and the
Global communtl)'. the HU Red Cross serves by Joing blood
dn\·e;. dilfcre.nt ed11cacionlll ond lns1nm1c111al tiel"•icc projcc1~. and
a lot of commumry service to belier the 1loward andcommu11i1ies.
surrounding

-

Thome~ha

Picrurcd: Tnmcku Glenn.
Holmes. Danielle S. McGhec.
Craig Allen. Stephanie Taylor. Jnhaun Shaheed, Rnun1cka Ray.

Bnttan)" D. Keppel. Zakiyo Qunlls, Whitney Alsmn. Tac<a;ha L.
Gregory. Monique Miley. Nikttlll Mullings

.

.~
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wa~

go~ttnmg

:\.
n1e llo"ard lJn1,er-.11y S1udcri1 A:.SOCU!uon (HUSA>
C>1abli•hcd
I \ A. ! in 1%! and """c• a. the
body fOTall gradua1c. profc-..,oaa1.
,_.. • • and Undcrgraduaic .iudenb This Year's adminiuration. led by \141\.'Us
\\are •nd W1lh.tm Rc>bcn.. ha. focu.'1e<( on the Retum of HUSA
HOM
A.s thc fony.se,-enth •dniinisuauon of liUSA, 10c
ha\c •<-dcJ1ca1cd <>Ul':lehcs to lbeobarge ofHeanng
'"""'"
S1Uden1
<Otkems.
Serving
.ruJem
need<,
and
Adv1X:at1ng
,,,. , on behalf of 'llldems

l:CO\IJ~GI
Undc~tand1ng

....

Jes~1ct1 B~iloy.

~ ""~
"" !

~

-

~1arcus

1~

Pic1u rcd: cncn Spell, riN'any Brighi,
Ware, \l{il>lu111
kobcns,
Tnsllon Tho111as, Morgan Vcn>nn1.
M0Gnu1ihcy, Shamora Merri11. Sierra Wallace. Pltyl1cia L. Snmh,
8nunny Jacob, Brittney Autry, George Jobnson Ill, Radney M Curl.
Deidre Young, A&LJ• Curey, Korenc E. Jones. llc1<1ng11na K1ng. l u1dsay
Moore. Jordan T Ford, Paul McGetice. Jason Rnngcl Woolforlc, J,,..et
Burk., Ann R~d. Aisha Miller

"

\

~tudcn1

,,

I
I

,\l~xandria

I

•
•

/

..
I ndividua l £, cnts Team

#

•·~•

"

) '•
• t regis1crccl
' "• ""-'
""'""""
Tooom (IForenMcs
llJJ>n, ,
member
of the "''""""
American and National

~vcnicnt, M~mbers
•- "' ach1
~kil

Associa1 ions. cuminucs to live up to its legacy of c:xccllence lll1d

ofthcHlJTETcompc1eaod engage in the
Is of public speaking and the study of rea<ont:d d1'<'uursc m

,,.,;, ''".

*

..., Pictu red : Tiunna \ . Johnson. Dawn Hill. Aoianda \fonroc, Ja..,_
R. Po\\ ell, JJl'Cd D Smith. Anisa Sirur, U.ur-• Pere?, Ryan C.
Ham1hon

'

l nltrnariooal Paf,

\A!

The ln1cmauonaJ PaJ.. bogllll in l%S "'lh n'Sht vobnt<a «udtn" >nd was
an mn1111' • of Dr Groce An>llh-Binl:.orang. the Oirccror of the Office or
•
lntcm4!1cmi SruJen1 ~><t> Thcy assist !IC\\ tDCommg tm<ma11ona1 •tudeact
£.A.. by hclpmg thcm undcrst>nd ""'">of the unrrugra11on lov.1 •nd JlfO<cdu""
and helping thcn1 ma1ntam legal sraius on lhc U.S. Today th.: l·P1l1 (a. they
arc 01Tc:c11onatcly known) con,ist ofJS youngmen •nd women fmm more
, than ten d11Tc"'m countries, which also hoots botl1 educauonal •nd 11.'<tcatKllUll

-

•'

ofbrn1~ing

.,.""
#

.

program' wnh the aim
tOg•lhcrbotb 1hc lmcmmlonol •nd
Amencon coinmun11ic1. A> dtoy celcbr-Jte twenty.two Y•IU'S, they con1inuo Ill
llve by their m11110: "llridymg Boundaries, Forging Fomthcs."

""

· - o;

. \ , I Pk1ured: Makc>i Qu1sh1c. ~-AnAugusim. lesloy B1n1od, Kenya Dn"ns.
Sufiy1 Ye•rul>Ud, v1e~ory A Sm11h,Adcola Oyelabi, "1•1•-....1\ocl. ~·•
'jicomc, Kcnic,ha Tho1nnl"On.Adenn"°lal<chmdc, Kanuloh R°"', fa11ma
OZO)'I, Ta1yc R.lb1mat 1.mn. ToluAlanyosoyc,Afldtta Berkclcy, Chinen)"
Okolo. C•nd.-c• Bcnot1. \i.Jna li~1. Khalilah Rob111>0n. "U.ol \t~
" Sanrutl Franc,.., \ndrc" W1bon. Stuan
.... ldu8boc

_, ,,
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.

Hylton,~
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l(appa J<.opp a Psi
Kappa Kappa Psi, founded )-lovember27, 19L9, is a fratemal
organization tbal promotes the advancement of college and
uniVersity band$ through Jc<ticated service and support to
bands: comprcl1cnsive educatien; Jcndersltip
and
recognition: for the benefit of its members and society. The Eta
€)mega chapter, here at Roward University, bas served the
variou• Aoward U1tivcrsity b~nds and ibe FebruarY
conununity
since
4, 1984.

opportw1itics~

I

•
\

t

>'JJ~

rrctured: Terence EHiS, Kennith Ta:te UL Lawrence Perkins.
BrentA. Williams, Q' Anglo R . Woods, Franklin fl, Nesmith Jr.

I

. ..

·~·i

•
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Louisiana Club

'Ihe Howard 1JniversitY. Louisiana Club promotes academic
achicwoment, unity aod srote piide among native Louisianans. The
club aiDls to case the trllllsition from Louisiana to Washington, D.C.
through fellowship and service. Projects include an 11noual Mardi
~ cef.eb.mtion, Bison Babies, a supporr program for student·
parent~. ,utd vnrlo11s s1Ate and loco! community serv.ice activities.
The J_ouisi>lll~ Club ultimately deslr~s io Increase the awareness of
Lquisiana 's rich culture and heritag~en campus.

••

(

,

Pictured: Dwayne Fnmklin. Jr., Calvin Simmons, Brent RadcJiif.
Drew Durand, 1'ianny Sims, Monica CurtiS, l<imbe:rly Miller.
Emmitt Charles, Aquila Jones, Joi Andrew>. Chris Quest. Paige
Taylor. Byron Loekbart; Brittany J. Mitchell Seth Heavey,
Zache·ry Seen Jr.

•..
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Mee<• Mob

'

...r..
~

Is~'"

Mecc• flilob
spirit body fot 1h< Howaid University Atltletlc prosrn",'·
Startoed in Z005. 1he Mecca Mob suppons both Men's iwd Women$
bllSkc!b:ill l!!&ms. Leadmg the crowd with splril'lllld spunk, the Mecca
Mob bl'lll!l• good tinte ro all In
Outside of
Mccc•
8
Mob
service itround 1J1t t.mmpus s.o.ll\Jll swdenl\
can
a llrctuer10apprec1otl9n
it. The Mob's 111ain foc11S is lo promtll•
crowd lnrore>t and participation m th• University's athlctte «mtes1&

panlciJlal<~ commun1~y
ffav~
~r

auend~nce.

g~al""·

~!organ
WuJ~er,
B~Y· Thre•~·
J~>SJ~•
Bri~11a ~ob.y~n

Plcturcdc Ra>holl fon-est.
Ven:zaat, Jcflfe.Y C. FJ,,.niog. Danielle
fl,fortin. Skyla John<Oll. Jan1ilia
Sh,mnon E. ford, Br;tr.tnY Butler.
Atnbcr Nlcbolos, Tajab
Kyla
Cam!)'11 Trrplell, Jenoll•
Dijobn,
Denby.
Wlllinm•. Moland Mnqms, Chfisdan Nels?"·
Nayn $CtltbrouJ!h. thone1sba Holmes.
Ford.
Sharp•._Lauk•
\Vesley, faflllil'n S;1tcher. Ti ITany Amos. Vance Lewis. BntlJlllY Wabh. Ezc
OnWUZUJ1JOllJI, un11an)'
Christen Hm. Krist.i nc. Spencer. CoffYll
FroeJJ)8J1, Bnitany Hamru<r, ShulcUf!J ty!cGhee-.
01'1Sh: KllU'B
Soda!. Jomes Mel)owell. Reid Brownsmllh, MartDosnvlcrcs

R<J~l

~loy.:,

Kr~stophet

•

c,

,

'\1ichigao Club

J The purpose of the Howard Universil}' Mkbigao Club 1s 10 sen·c
I " t. as a cai.tlyst for the
of Howard Univcn;11y students
' ' from Michigan The mission oflbe 1-ftJ Michigan
lO
: conduct momhly mccimgs led by dedicated srudents
de.1gn
programs and
10 allow \1iclugan siudents to give back lo
- lhe community. This is done by providing quality fellowship and
community service opportunmes. The HU Michigan Club Mrivcs
' 10 closely follow after the University's mot10 of''Leadcrship for
A • America and the Global Conununily."

llntfi~tion

..

Club·~
~ho

ac11~111cs

~

Picturtd: Andrew B. Jones, Ebo11y Pope,Amina1a S-Ow, Latoia
""J Marzette, Clriuney Thoma.. Kristen M. Price, Briuney Kem. Jillian
, ,. r.. Walker, TaLyn Maynard, Jerneisba Weaver, Andrea Whuc, Ariana
# • •
Green, Jeranda Weaver. Ashlee M. Brown., James Warren, Rog1
J Banks. Jasmyn "1organ. I auren Kt'fll. Cart 0. Pigford

,,,

,.,

Minntsota Club

stud~nts

\ /. ( Howard Un1vershy Minnesota Club - Re-es1ablished in foll of
"'v• 2007 10 un11e
ai Howard University from lhe Slate of
, '
Minnesota through socllll nnd community service u11erac11on. Fellow
d
"'" Min11esot111is a1 Howard Universny come IOgeiher 10 SUppon each
'• • olber WiU11n the area of academics as well as any other mancr of
conctm. The ult1m111c PUl]>Ose is lO join forces to establish a belts
.,."'' state
mankind
lO the
of our capab11ities, wlule
lhc grq
of MianC)()la.

~

bc~t

repr~nttng

Jo)irc~

~,

\ ,. j
<#,,'

Pict ured: \1ahzaA. Kalcma. AngdaPoner.
George,
Malcula Dunbar, 'lla1a;ba Block. Alexis P. Wilson. Theophihu
Mason. Shanesta Stephens, Ashley John.son. Allan Daley Ill. Ebony
Green. Jericho Durochc. Cherilyn Okolue

....

... .,

....

\ .-.. / M usllm Studtnts• Auociation

~

•'

".lu.~lims

The Muslim Students' Assoc1aoon is a comrnun11) of
• on campus "'ho att cornmi11ed 10 growing within their !31th llnd
esmbhshing long-lasung bonds of friendship We obser.e the Friday

,--" ~

Jurnuah prayers and have lflaar dinner. during the holy month
offasung, Rnmadnu. Ta add1r1on 10 tllis. we also organ1ic •l11dy
"' ' and spirhunl circle>, hold community service eventK and e>1ecu1e
A • programs which rudlnatc lntcrfaiU1dialogue at llownrd U111versi1y.

Pictur~d: Amatullah Crnft, Masake T. Kane, Lynda Lloyd,

\,.~~/ Mohnmon3du Abubakar, Bakbari Jenkins, Ali Ma lik. ldrts Ozoya
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National Association of Black Accounrnnt~

I

lhe No110 no I Associn11on of Blncl. Accounianis. Jnc 1s a naaon" 1dc
protesstonal membership organi1.a1ion w11h a purpose of developing
the profes,1onal slolls ofns n1embcrs and enoouruging s1uden1< m
p\lfS\le a career in accounlin!! or finance. The orgam1a11on provides
and 1ools to Jid 11S members in ba'1nS a
successfu I career Since its inccp11on. NABA has been 1hc leader in
eq>anding 1he influence ofnunoril)' profe..s1onnb in 1he accowHing
field

inlllllu~blc rc•ou~es

I

j

·j

f'ktur.ed: Ryan L Graves. PnrriceA. Cherry.Dannc1shia Brown.
William North JV. 'iicole McDonald. Brittan)/ Walsh. NikJHn
Mullings, Simone Slade, Chnstina Earle. 0pe<>Juwa Ollldapo.
Mvrunc King, Chnrles Taylor

I
.!i
•
·a 1ional council of Negro Women

f

C'IJI

HU Nalion11J 1'1111-Hcl lcnic Council

~atinnol

111t
Pan Hellenic Couocil ""-'founded on l\l•Y 10. 1930
at Howard Unherslly. ·rhc N PllC is dcdlc1ued 10cnhgnclng1hc
fcllo,,.hlp a01ong the ufllli'1tc nic01bl'.l'S of che NPllC·
PiclUrcd: Jyr<ID Tomll Pndgcn, Toni !\I Carr. Chnstopbcr 0 .

Caldwdl. Cicely Buther. JoNisc Porter. f;r1ko DawkulS. R"l(henn Y.
Young. 'lhckha Amni:1c>n. An OLonofu:L Lnwshn Mitchell, Nicole
McDonald.\ 1ri;1nia Hall. Angd1que Momun. Counncy Hudson.
Snm1111 !)an id le !>Q;lllr. Mu:hclk Ph1lhp>. Breor Rob1n<on. Tiffan)'
Brighi. Byron J.oekhnn. A,hlcy Blaine rca1hcr.;0Jl, Valerie Jones.
Zam-c \\alkcr. B<1bb}' Cabbage,,rolk Jr.. Vlarlcna Bans. La111nr
Locl.11J1?<• Javiu () Ernn,, Chri•tal Ralph

:

,..,

. "'

.,

l\atlonal Soclel) or Black Engineers

wa~

j In 1971, NSllE
founded on lhecampusnf Pun!uc Un1vers11y
b) 6 fC\olu11onary black engiMenng stUdents. They cstabh"1ed a
• ' 'tudcnt organiatoon to help 1mpro, e the recrumnen1 Jnd retention
' of black eng1nccrmg Sludenrs. The Howard
chapter of
•
., "" the Na11onn1 Societ> of Black Engineers strives to live up to the
•
national mouo 01 '"increasing the number of culturnlly <C!lpollJ1ble
, Black Engineers who CJ\cel acad.,mically. succeed profos.,onally and
"' A
pos111vely unp;1c1 rhc conllllunity.
\

.., · l

~

Un~rsuy

'

I
I

Ju~111i11e

Pictured: Dnnytiu Brown, Omolade SaJewu,
Fni1.1rr,
Briuany Harvey, Farrah Steeley, Chnstma Chee!\, William Reid,
,. j llrand()n Mo111gomcry. Anthony Pony, Cal'lhyn Robey. Scgun
Awokoya,
Mallhcw R. TayJQr. Uzoma \Jwagba. Emeka l:kco.:ba.
"!- ... Danna
Edward.•

~

~
J.

•

•

-•

,

.... .. -'Sf.

~

I

...:.r Natlonal Soclct~ of Collegiate S<holars

org.in11n~1011

~nd

\
j The. National Society of Cullcg1•te Schul11rs is,, SOI (C) non profit honors
.) A.(.
that "'t<lgnii.cs first
se<:ood year college •ntdcnt• for
V outs"111d1ng ''C•dcrn1c oehievo111cnt. First and .eco11d Y••r
"'ucleniii
J who rank io •he •op lOtb J>C•<:•ntite M1ll01r cluss and""'• a

~_,

collca~

'"'"'lllUln

-.. GPA or 3,4 Arc 111\ lied to jom NSCS. Wllh us three p1lla,.. uf llCholonlup,
leadership, nnd '•rv1ce. NSCS l• an Of8anil..ltlon built 10 rromuic the
dc•el0pmem of ••ch llld.ividuat member through ll<tworlong,
.._ '"'Ource• Icade.., hip de, elopn,em and S!!Nicc acti•1t1e<

•

~

/

# "- , Pici11 red: Kl'} 'lal I lcanJ. Bnd&ctte Robinson. Aptd H..l\e}, larusha Man_
I\ R.ohfcr. Skylllh M11che11. Ope 0ladapo, Antm11a So... An Okonoru.,

L1~

~laha.i1.

'

Ta1yamum Lail>, Faith Alexander. LI.Gina Gau<e, Brin""' Manc..,...,, l>er!c
\ ""' Canty, Nicole
Counney Hudson. Ana1s I B-kr. Enca O..;s,
i\ J.. / Enca RobmSOn. Charles Taylor. Angel Vosb1trgh,
Jacki.on. lllluba
.,,, v ..,4 \411choll, Jacquello lee. Ma1ba Bodrick, Cum.. Vlct'loud. Rec.An Au!llllllu,
LaC..,anna Young. Marlena Bun$, Mteh••I On,.ugbufor,iy
A.•on,
Price, Lindsay M11<>re. Kristen J Als1on, ('h1bu,or Okoro

F~h.ic

B~Jdc11.
t- . : '., "{ne~a K.ri~tcn

f

.

,

'

'Jc"

'

J~rSt) (''tub

I

) ;., ( Thr Howard Unl\c"1t)·'s 'lcw J"'5cy Club DlJS.•lon 1s IU holp "U<fenta &um
• • Ne"' J""'le) ""'"'''•le uuo tbr Hem •rd commun11)· •hrough soc1.11 11Ctivntcs,
;;t
<ommunit} 1Cf\.1<c <>cnis. and fuodraismg UJIPOnun111.. lhr ".;..,. Jcney
!!,.A-, Club ha, been <ucc..,rul m planrung part1<s, promo1my vo1cr rqi,.1ta11on,
"''"'<•p•111ni: in commun11y
... <'vmts to uphfi llie I)( comn1un1ty. and bu
:
o''""'ll •cncd n. a gn:m repn:•cntotu,>n of llU'• ..uden1, from Now Jorocy.

i

~

..,.

'- Pittured: A•liyah D. llniney. Mycal J. C..rr, Pn:sron Gom.-,_ A111andn
.;,, McDonald. 1onl G0<>d1<111, Jokna Wil""n, Jordn(l l'ni.<1cr, Vlc1ana Jo11n1np.
#
Co1nil le Dent, lsa111l1Ad•m•. Oavl.Ja Patton. AllyYo Clatk. C.
Hcod.....,,,
llnnnny llu1 !er, O.lbrieltt Bnllcy, Brandi Be•1. Arielle Wes I,
Whitney,
Eno lliorn1h, Ootuvw WI Ison, Aru•ni M<Clary. JU•tioo S t•ffurd, l•teaqua
°'"' AIK1011, Groce
l'eru:iy. Tc1111 Jolin.an. Jennee Simmon,.
Sere"" S•ill,
Glo\cr. Eri11 Mlddlebroo4 N31asha a....... Klud11ah
..,. ' Stcrhng-Soou. Ci<m Willi•ms. \hkc Ooura, A.ia Mlle., Shtrtt M•nu•. Tierra
"
Whuc. Sham C1nlliUt, Monique Mllllcy. Bntlncy Ton-cnc<, f.-..iy 1.-.,_ Kn...
Fra,,.r. f lei"' R.«:hard..._ K"'111'ha Battle, Jarrei C:utor, Travl> fun¥)>, la-.
Stddccqah flollcr. Rhudahne Wright, Toman \\1lh•m,

~
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h•n1~

M~koenu,Anlhony
Bnun~y

<;~oncer

~~~ Morgan,
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N.W

New Yorkers L1nli1JU!ed was esrnbll.$b1ld for the purpase of bnngiog
togeiber Howard UJtiverslty smden:ts trorn 1.be great. s'.ate of New
York. This group is a pa1hwaY for st.udeots 10
involved on
interest.
c.arnpus sociaUy. and 10 do so around people that share common

~ecome

Ros~.

~usdo.

Plctunod: Lawrence Robinson, CbanWY Buie. l(amiiab
Cben.oa.AI .,ander, Na110 Y.aa A. Adu, Janae Leath, Nicole
Ayana WaU<er. AsbleY Smith, Rosemary Aftl80, Zagl1{3 fnersoo.
Rabiyah Abdus-SaJaam. Angeliea A. Seales. Asblcy At
Agzja Carey, Ashley Cl'Unt, l(iara Soci
itl, Nicole
Adntr.
Tony
Jerrom.
La\ik!J
Wesley;
Stnslta
TI1ompson

I
,, •-t

leyne·Mo~s.

1~·

·"
•

I
North C arolina Club
The purpose of the Howard University North Carolina Swte Club 1s
to maintain uniiy and friendship amongst
Jfoward U11lversity
.:,'1Ude111S who are fi.001. or identify with, 1he slate of North Carolina.
WI: aim to provide service 10, and instil I cul rural awareness OJ, the
Howatd Lln.iversit)' and
Washini,>ton , O.C. co1n01unilies. E11gcr
ro bost programs- community service projects. and social actlvit.ics,
the smdents &orn ··North Ca.ck .. reach oul to variou$ organizations.
inoludiog otber stnte oJubs. to foster relaLionshrps
and make
tbe most
of our Howard
.,iq>erience.

d1o~e

th~

I

.~·
.....

PlcfurL>d: Britme)' 8 Jackn1on, (.;auren 1,.. Owen, Jes:;:ica 6. Tarum.
t.indsay Mqore, A)el'Mdri• Poole, Darlene Carver. LaGlna Ga.use.
Turrentine, Alycia I lolland, Kristen J.
Amirab ()buru,
j\1a 1ba Bodnck, Courn:ieY Green

TllllY~

A~ton,

I

Ns&a Oancl! Ensemble

~

Nsaa Dance l!nsemble was founded at Howard tJnrversity by four
youn!.! women on November 13. 2000. TI1e 011ssion of NS!'& is to
cducaie ourselves ruid the Howard Un i versicy comrounicy abollt
the history and cu 11."'·e of Africa 11111'.l the African Dia:.-pora 1nrough
dantl!,
.mu,Jit.e.
Dance
stri\'eS t<;> uphold the
true 1Mtmmg of Nsall. w l11t h is "ro exiol qcellenc.e snd discourage
sausfaction with ihe se&ond rate.

-,;on~and

·~

)'i~aa

p,.ci~

Enscrubl~

Picrur_ed: Sheba Rogers.
Weeden. Rhonda L.. Smith, Jonatbnn
N1cbol>. Adof'.'e .Johnson.Ava Wilson./\ lexia Hogan. Dhakeria
Cunnmgbarn, Tal1bah Aquil. Dianna.Simone Jeinmott, Erica Spell.
Jessica Byrd, Nko5<1wn• Barton

e

I

"I!

Ohio Club

,,

\ ,,. /The Ohio Club eneourages SO<:ial aod academic cohe"vencs,, among
..
from the $late or Ohio. The club performs community
1
•' sen·icc to •he surroundlllg Howard area and mo11vates Students to
r_,. : &ct involved •n other
ac11v11ii:s. Although the club has only
•
_ been in
for a shun period of time on Howard University's
,,•
campus, we have continued to strengthen the
of studcnta
, break
From Ohio
on campus. We wilI continue lo s1rive for
and
new bamcrs.

"Studcn~

C~ll.tcnce

camp~

I

prc~ence

~ucceu

~":, Adrianno Buford. Leonard Muballllnad. Courtney Long, Aryn Davis
).r.{

J

I

'

Plcturtd: Mycn l Ca1r. April l:Carvey, Amber Rudd, KriKtcn Pncc,

\.

w

I
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~ -c'#

Pershing Angels Sorority,

~A'\j·' l~ Foo•d~ ~

•~;
i..

,, '

ln~

F<boory0,<9'5

~ '~P'•>ofMo
Angel~
..

.......

University. The Notional Society of Ptrshing
Sorority, Inc
is a milu.ary drill $0rority 1ba1 exists to promote dnll. conunun1ty
service activiucs and slsterbOOd in exiraommary women 11 COllep
campuses. Company G-8-5 at Howard Universi1y \\'8S founded
on Apnl 26. 1976 by rune young "'Omen contmiUed io higher
ach1c' emco11q academics. dnll, and leadership.

.

Pictured: Ciera Hope-..eu, Domenique Cagkler, Regina Ann
Carp1mter, Maijah Bell. Dcnair Brown. lsimemcn Olurn~

H
.• ..
'
•

.

"

~ ~,

\ " / 'lalional Soclet) or Persliing Rifles, lac.

Ri6e~

·~

"",, .. The NalionaJ Society of Petshmg
is the nahoq Premier
i.
; undcri;radua1c rruh1ary fratema1 Org&niza11oo. Sinc:c 11191, DMnlbas
!:,. ...._ bctt1mc
a1 military lactics and drill and by 1894. they
-; morphed from a disc1pJ1oed drill unil into a fraternal organization. In
•
honor of L1eutcn11m John J. Persbing. they h>ok the name "Pcnhh\a

c~perts

_,

~iflcs".

'

From the 1900s. membership was considered• bigh military
honor. These ideals Of the organization have guided Riflemen
' lhfl!ugh
challenges of life: devotion 10 duty; an honest hee11;
:.. ._;_,.
leadership; military proficiency; and

~

A

\
...,

I
/. l I
\•

'

.4

co1hu~msm;

~

:_,...

•

man~

•

•

~cholarship.

Pictured : Oruce Cobb, Justin 0111que, H. Anthony Moore, Shelby

Hoover,
Na1hnn
T Miller. Nicholas Bauer, Orlando Cor-Dova, Miit
Dates
(not
pictured)

I

'

Plti M.u Alpha S infonia

Pbl Mu P.lpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America. loc. was founded
on October 6. 1898 ac tbc New Etlgland Conservatory of Music in
Bosion. Ma5:>aJ:busetts. On May 19, 1952 tl11: Zet~ lota Chapter was
chartered at Boward University and is known as ·--['be Alpha Chapter
of!llavk Chapters." The obje<:t ofibis fraternity sflall be for the
development ()ftl1e b<lsl and 1111est fraternal spinl. the mutual "'elfare
and brotherhood of musical Studenr.s. the adv3JJcement of music in
Airr•noa. and a loyalty to tbeAlma M.ater.

I

Pictured: CarroJI V. Oasb iell 111. Jarrin /\. Moore. Phillip S9!1

.1s0

,
-~

Gabriel, Reginald Bowen5,Jla:o.dy Woods Jr., Matthew S. Manning,
Joel V. Holmes Jr., Bo·ian El ling1011 Lawson. Maleol111 A. Stakes.
Nathaniel B. Sligh, J. Douglas McMillan UJ, !}rent B irckbetid

'
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... ~·'f.'
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I
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Pbi S igni:a Pi Nacion-al fl onor Trarcroity

w.•~

Phi Sigma P• NauonJll Ueynor frat<wty, Incorporated
fovnded on
FebruatY 14. 1916 1]1eAtpha Tau ('Jmp1er 'vas founded cm f'lovembcf

w•< thellrSL chapierto be founded aia t-JBCU. TheAlpb•

Tnu Cbaptcr srrives 10 encourage tb• three Ide•!:<' the ~cquisi<ion at1d

1'3, 1991 and

d1ssc<m J1J0tion of infortnllflOO and foowledge thrQugh schola.rship, tho
applicauon of p rofe51;ional sk.ills ond the fostcrmg qf leadaship qualities b)I
pro!I\Olln[!.und ndvilncillg the welfare oflwmanhy. oad lhe fostering ofnou·
dis'crimonALO'Y· fraoerrtnl fellowship withill Phi Siguw Pi's ronl<s.

I

p 1<1u,.d: Ang<)•<• li$pliiw.

Ontuelle \Villi•m>. Kyle flumen, P•n:ih MeKci1h3n. Prlot•"Y

Sbw·o.y,Smith,'~Ob<ri
c-••Y

Porter. Jobn•ohan Nl<hob. Ashley Wilbon, O.nicll< T<el, Tiff••YT•ylor. ·" hlcy Smlpkniil'.
$h>:kb0Amog1on. Nondl Mutfl•Y· l, orn<oJlubb••d. P••g< ' l\lylor,
£ w., ds tu, Mepui n.atpf. wan111'u Mwt>ngi, T•i>l1a
J..octtc tto1dg<:<adfo Pwro. Eric>
N""""n.
0J.,.,el:$. Jomcl frut1U•n, ""'o,.dn
C•lvln
D:Jl••"'• Brl1t••Y R. Sims, i,ccntc,h• Tuomi""'"· Dntl3D)' J.
eowk>. livi• His;bWWct. (}cptgc
UJ. 11.ndr<>V It· peso Jr., l\.l;>nh•" IL l\lytor. ,..,,,
Mhtli Vo, Brii nnil E- ti.nrpcr. JX°si:J18 Q 3ib011!C1LU

1'<<$•"~"·

Ulckc«~

~hmW)P•· J,v~i JQbn~brl

Sp<l~Jl••"'l'

•
Phi S igm a ·Rho

founded in L9S4 at Purdue Universily. l'h.i $igm• Rho is 3 soroJiLy
for woni_en m calculus-based ceclrnica I major$ such as Chemi.su:y.
Mathematics. l'bysjc~ and ull majors in 1ne College of F.ogineenng.
Art:h11cx:ture,, and Computer Science. ln 2006, ten pbe1ronJenal
How"rd U111vers1ty women took the initiative to make rto>i/ard the
Ars! Ll:BCU wi1h a chapter of tb'is s<)roriLy.
P icrured : Defina Edwards, Stevi .Hooper. Jennifer Luckie, Etlc.mie
Davis. Trudy Padmore. Helen O'Connor

.
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Philly Club

I
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The PU'l'<>\c or the llo... llrd Lnl\·enoty Pholly Club IS to l'!'O\ •de I home
from huonc to all >Indents &om the city of Philadelphia. The
"' Philly Club
to help orient
&cshoncn and lo help all
• Pholadelph10
trans1t1on, adapt '1nd exec.I at Howard Un,.cnnty
:. Our
"to CrnbocJy the osscoce of Philacklplnn. <h•rc lh.tt "Ptnt
to
"oth the 11011.ard Un"<t:>lty commu1tity and provide a "'Pl>On
' " ay

\eel.~
~tudent•

p~lphia·s

~ m1'~"on
. : .• "··~······

~Yatein

Pictured: Sonny Jnckson. Danielle Cooper-Williams, Janell llunnon,
"" • Kyra Mnnhcws, llrikn Stepter. Drew Posey, Ocs1nond l-lutchin;on, Ericm
Lynch, Anmc C. \Vhitc. Ap1·i1 liarncs, Michael A
ltanis.,y l·hcw,
M, Taylor. Ashley Gunt-Madison. Orucc A. I owe, 1hono1sha
'""' Holmes. Dominic Sampson. Nia Janies_ Ayanna Sm11h. Rcm1 Dosu11111u.
\ .1. / Beatrice Aker<, Jencllo Di lJobn. Alexandra Biuckwot>d, Andrew R Best
• , ,"' Jr., Michael Tnylor. lugcne Myatt Will Johnson, \.1 Caner
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Alllnesty lntemaaonal.

og1ca

.

, violations The orgttmzaaooal structure IS mode
ch ii
pioneer Ella Baker. and the idea that strong

do

need strong leadcl'l>.

llllC
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~
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Poutre

seriou~ly

,. • , ... As ambass.1<1011; of Poutre . We set out to
engage llDd
,
, completely 1mmc~e ou~lves in the an offyncal CJ:preuion.
:,.. .:. lndividuafly und collect1vdy progressing in our poetic
so that we may be lhe lrailbla>'.ers and positive eJ<a1nplcs. Poetry
is beneficinl IQ the expansion ofbo1h our creativity and mtcllcct.
,,. , chercfore, we
our appreciation forthe richness and d1vcn;ity of
,., poetry • nd the ans by providing ouUets of creat ive
for
' Howard University und its surrounding co111111Unity,

~

~how

JltQwc5~

cxprc1;~1on

Pictu red: Laura Perez, Aliya B. Caner.Alison C ltofl1ns, nffany
Wiliienis-Coc,
Candice lloh, Ana1s L. Booker, Leonard Kc,s1e,
Matthew
G1llcl<:au

..

'

I•

Pre -L aw Soclely

I

The Charle,; Hamilton Hous1on Pre-la" Society, founded in 1981, is
a srudenl organization dedica1ed to advancing the ponc1ples of equal
JUShCC for all. The Soc1cl)' assists Howard Uru,ersity undergradua1es
in preparing. for law school ln the 2006-2007 and 2007-2008
academic year, !he Society focil1tated law school recru11meni
meetings, pro,·ided advice about ta~-ing 1he LSAT and drafting law
school apphcadon essays, and mviicd gues1speakers ro discuss
different fields of lnw.

I

..•

Pictured: Jordan T. Ford, Je11nifer Foster, Etic• Walker, Andrew
B.
Jones

I
19'"

t

PsycboloC' Club
The Psychology Club u111tc> majors and minors giving them 1hc

nec~s:sary tools tll surviw Ll1e 1-1.U. Psychology Department in 4
years. During 1he cou""' oflhc ycur 1bcy complete com01w1ity service
opponwutics, registt11tion adV1S1ng, and a me:nror/ment~ program where
lhe1un1ors and senior< ndvlsc the freshmen aod sophomore students.
Along "'ilh hosung spe•kCr< in tltc different disciplines of psychology,
lhe Psycholog) Club al>O provide> ~111dcn1> wish information on !()~arch
opponun1hcs and graduate scboOI prepanuon.

PldURCI= Janae Leash. Ahsha Brown, Charce MicbeUs Sims. Simone
Wright. Lia N Rohlchr. Dand Davis. Malaika Noguera. Vane<sa
Boo<Joo, Lawha Mnchell, Lmmha Major. Ayla Watkuls, K.hannan
ilsmihon. Kil• Wilson. Mo.Dana Reed Laci Miller. Chrisiophcr
Hamson. Krystle Johnson. Jam"" Mnlooe. Darnhesha Smilh, Jamila
Bcsi. Ayesha Oowic. Rhond;illuc Wrigb1. Jasmyn Morgan, Kristen J.
Alston

\
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•
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Recligious fello1.sbip Council

I

Tite Religious FellO"'h1p Council (RFC) serves as the coordinanng
body of the 27 different religious organizlltions on campus. The RFC
advises the oean of the Chopel oo relig_ious life issues, increase>
cornmwtloalion between
and encourages in1crfa11h
dialogue. BooL discussions. panels and religious celebra1ions are
sl'Onsored to explore the diversity o f spirituuljty and culrure- Every
year. tl>e RfC publidtcs At lhc Heart o( tbc Mecca, a
;<ilor
mag:12:lne 1hut introduces i11conilng freshman to tbe v11ahlY of
Howard's religious community.

~rgan1zations,

f~ll·

f'ietured; Jeffre)' C. Flcnung, Mela.me Cluunbliss. Valencfo Caroline
TbUJ1DaD Brann Poe. K1ona fl'\ in. \11yab Johnson, Angel Vosbur&h.
•

\tarccllll!> Sampl<'. Andrew Wilson. Joshua Mitchell
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Council~

The School or
St:11&ni
all 1hc vooces mid
Op1n1on, Of the di>crse Undergra<1114te Sludcnt body or !he SC!M»I o(
' , , ' Busincs,
!he leadership ofTam1a McClain IUld Vikn1111
1
1 the "Wake Up'" Inspired student council is tnvolvcdin communil)r
;..< ....,;
and sponsori;h.!p of vnrioui, C•cms Their plan is 10 "Wake Upl"
:
the
body !ind gel thetn involved. Known ns innovative.
and always Progressing; the School of Business Student COllnc:iJ ia
.... , mok1ni; its mark i11 the Jives of Howard University Students.

Follo,~ing

~

~•rv1cc
~ludcnt

~

~

, ""' , Pictured: Michele Alunsanya, Tarnia A. McClain. Viban1 Arya. Alie
Srnith.Phyhcia Lonng. David Okuwu.1. Unique Jonies. Bnu.ny W.W.,
Leah Adamafio. Mll<aeJa Coner. Enca Holmes. Xorenc E. Jones.
,., Chn'lopher N. Obarne. Charle, Tn)'lor, Tiana Blltter, Cilicia Jamee,
\ J. J Candace "1oss, Claudia Wan•.
Jack'IOn, Jcff'rcy Chance.
) ,l !.. ChnMina
Holder,
Jewel
Burks, Kahlil Bus.Kwofle. Irvin Shannon.
Holly Hunter,
KoiU1
Mavo

FT11t1~hoc

~

I

-
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School of Communication, Sludenr Coandl

The John H Johnson School of Communications $~1 COW1Ci1
2007-2008 follows thellUlnlta REVELATION. We are charged
with o>iubllslung a Structure reoepllve exclusively to lbe needs 11111
. .
,"
I..
~ ideology or the Students we represent h 15OW'j)llrpOse101111111 uo
~ cduca1ton of our students by offenne dwme 0ppo11unj11a for 1111111
• eotnmun1cate By focililating d1al<>guc we OU.:ovcr the F••'
fj
, our Past to l.luild an Effcct"·c and Promi>tng F11t111e We ...-~
believe that IO communicate IS to cducat<. and IO educarc ii ID

-•

•

Pictured: Courtney Phelps, Kimberly 0. Wiiliams. Briaaq Rllllillo
Nicholas Owen, Jasmin Fowler, L. Paige Fenn. Vicklria ~.
L. Owen, Jes~ica Petnlliat, Andrew B, Jones, Hayley Muon,'--.,,..."""
Sparkman. O Christopher Buckner, Paith Oba1, Jessica Haru, Nlrtl
N. Burnc1t, Curtis McCloud, Jude Stelly, Lloyd M. Talley, KrJ1Cll
Robertson, Kristupber Owens, LllW'cn C. Want Michael l'td ' •
Shan Cntbam, Kaila lngleban, Rodnc1 Hawluns. Cristen M-.

•
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.,.

, - School or Education Student CoaacU
-'

~

( The Scbl>OI ufEduC311on Student Council 11scrvmgunder1111 plw1•m
1 ROOTS. Connection. Slllbtlity FOUDdauon The 2007-2008 Sbtdait
Council 1> focusing on maintaining the CQnnection of the Scboal
- of Eduta11on to the Howard Gn"er"tY t'Otllmunity, stabilizina Ille
• students !hat come through the School of E~tion. and~
, the foundation on which we s1and. The School of.E~ leets
10 provide b1gh quality educanonal experiences to Students to etllble
"' • them 10 assume leadership roles 1n tho global community. MClllbcn
of the Sehr>0l of Educa11on Student Council arc llOI only scbotus, bat
:111 leaders who pride themselves on community 11CrV1ce and ch DelP"81111
1
" 4 ( thoughts and ideas of children lhroughou1 lhc mctropolitq-.
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Plrturtd: Chrunna Oprah Gadson. 8n11111a Holmes, Lauren D

. )<I

~

~ 11.arui Yaa A Adu. ~ Payne, Nicole Golden, Jenelle DiJjaha.
!:,... "-.'. Ayt!lh~ Jeter
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pa pba Iota lnteraadoaal Music Fraternity for Women
Si
Al

I

Sigma Alpha lota lntcrtUlllOn81 Music fruternil)' for Women was
founded.°" fone 12. 1903 '11 the uruvcrsll)' School ol Mu"c. Ann
AJbor, Mactugan. tncorporauon papers. under the laws of the $U1tc
of Michigan.. were signed Dc.:embct I. 1904. Tbc Dcllll Nu ch~pter
of Sigma Alpha Iota wa.• founded on J3nuury IO. 1965 on the
campus of How:~rd t:ni•er>ll} The M1s.,on ot S1gmo Alpha lob
tntemanooal Music l·ratenuty for W"rnco is 10 encourage. nunurc
and •uppon the an of music.

If'ictlU'td:

K.1yanna Rwcrs, Jrene Moore. Antoancue Chllnce. Rhyan

Crawford. Ayanna Hardy. Janay 1 umcr. Rachd Robm,on. Danielle

Withers. Jessica Chamblis.~. Shcyrian Bum•. Andrea JackS<>n.
Cpesandra U Bates, Keala J White. A>hlcy Blame Feathcrson.
Chnstie ' Oashocll. Kelley E. l'l~nt

I
'+
Society of Collegiate Blacl. Men

Founded November 17. 2005, the Sociery of Collegiate Olnck Mer
purposed to promote construcuv1: rclationsh1ps between
Men. The SQciety parudpatcs in community service acuvilies such
as health w'""1<S. DC Central Kltc)lcn. ttnd other service events The
Qrganizatioo recogn17es ,arious lnfluontiol block men who have
inade an impact on the black community. Making 'rridc• to increase
the rate of blru:l.. males attending :ind graduatini: rrom college i:. a
maao focus ufThc Sodtty.

i~

I

Bl~ck

pjdllttd: Runako Gulston<. Daniel G Oe<;nvacres, Matthe" S

~anning. Paul McGehee. t.awrencc Spores. Jdfrey Fleming

-.j.:°
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1be Howard Universil)' Chapter of the Society of Women Engineers
(SWE) represenls o grour of women who $tn\c to promote their
gender ao tec)lnical fleld' Our goal " ro ernrio" er women to

succeed ;md advance 10 the field ofcnginccnng. Our chapter wa>
founded in 1976. We have served os 1hc voice ol the fcn1alc srudent
body. Over
2 years. priority hos been given to rcvnmpinS uur
presence here at Howard in 1he hopes ol incrco,ing our nic111bership.
corµvrnte sponsorship, nnd the retention ofwo111cn In engineering.

th~ la~t

Pittured: Trudy PacJrnorc. Eb0111e Ouvb, Cimoyn Colli n,,Br:1dley
Nia S.
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Ho"ard Un;, crsity Student
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N~s· A~iation (HUSNA) er-. I

'°' . ._ a SlatC\\·1<1e community of P<>liucany and 11Cadem1cally lllohvtlfed.

t

awa~ nur..1og students HUS!'!A "Ort w11h nunrna

~f profess1onnt nurse,, through the develoPmc:nt ofleadenhip,

J •tudcni. in Ptepanuion for theirtransition from students to dte
:,.i

_

~

rote

actl\1~m. aud advotocy thereby reducing reality shock. As an

i\J;~ociat1on,

'v '··~·
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~... Taek" ondo Club
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Pictur~d:Ad.edoy1n
Adebayo AruwoJaju II Amado Strong, Minnie Cole.
Godfre~,
C. Adcniji, Florence Olaclayo Babalola, Chibuzu

'11
A

Nurs~·

affitmtc or Washington DC Student
A'soc1a1ion and National
' Student Nur.cs•
we are active politically and suPPon a
, heohhcurc policy that brings the greatest advantQge tt1 the community
as • whole. Our lllcntorship program inHuenuat and moti\.'&rlng

"'"

I

*

1. .i. / The Howa«I Un1vers1ty Tnc.kwondo Club wllS fotutded In 1967
\ l ' by Dr. Dong .la Yanl) lltld since then bas garnered much succ..,

1

J In 1988. the club sent five members to the Olymp1c1 in Seoul,
TI1ey won \>ne gold, silver and bronze medal at the..._

'

;..<-...: l<.orea.

< gaiomg wid~ altcntion and respect, nationally and in~

Under the wise guidance ot Dr Yang and Grand Muic:r SlllllOlry
Alpha, 1he club has aclucved having aPPl'OJUmately JO llCn:enl al
the US nai1onal 1eam mcmbc:rsh1p 10 the ln~maliona1 lllld World
Champi~1nsh11h organized b) the World Taekwonoo fc:de111iuu. 'IOth1s day the club con11nue, to serve !he llowam Community . . . . .
...;;;, self disc1phnc, sp1mualny. and fitness.

... '
,,.,

~"

;i. (

.

Pictured: Kenneth C:onnell. An11.w Jacklion, T)'rone Clemona, 1~ Aenry. Jnncue Carrington

A.
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•
Tatenttd Ttoth

The Taletued fentb ''a conununny.ser.icc organ12311011 thal aeeb
10 bndge 1hc gap between the Howard Universny student body
• and tbe surrounding commlUlity through activitcs that enhance
the community From ~ollectlng clotheS for the homeless 10
,,. -.. volumeenng at the Am1ed Forces retiremem home. lhe Talented
..,. • Temh
n need.is committed to serving the cornmunity In all lll'Ca$ that hari>or
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Pictured: Kamilah llenry. Jahaan Mccoy, lmisc Fennell, Taquil
Foster, Bnanna Ileruyhand
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Target H.O.P.E. is a not for proih college prcpanitol')' program for
African·All1Cl'ican high school •1udenl$ founded 1994, 1n Choc•gO. IL
by Mr. Euclid Williamson The Tall!CI H (l PE. Hnwllfll UmvcmlY
Cbaptel' wu founded on Janu&IY ZOOS. wllh 1hc hono1 ofbeon~ Ille liDI
collegiate chaplet. Target H O.P E. ""1'\'C• 1he Howar<! ond •urrounding
CQlllJllllDllies chrough such variou• dfons a' car wa.\hc<, wall<• •nd •
SalUldaY Moroing Menroring Pn>granl· II sm•e• daily 10 IUlfill •I• 1110110
-While mouvaung others >·ou lla1n a ,en•• ofpurpo~c.-

I

I

)'lcQll'M: Cbarle> Beavers fl , Cnii!l Allen. c;...,,rge r Oary Ill. Marcu>
Miller.Ale:<.andna franklin. Janiece \\1lham•. Jc..1ca Sinkfield.
Clmi5S" O. WHJ.;ms. Oaiuelle Jame" Ronneisha Bro,.n. Sicml Wolla<:e.
i:ncaJai LindaY· Kendra Turner. 'lainl3 Blake•, 8nanna Henry Hand.
eonneY Williams, Brillan)I Bea>'Cfll, Erica Franklin. Brllru J Sunman<.
Jamel Williams. Taesashn L. G~gor). f1an:i 8axler. R0>«mlll')' Amao.
AslileY Smith. Al.Sha M'iller,Anuna O'Kosi, Alc'3ndna Hine•. Royce
Sttahan· Odis Scales. Darnell I Sledge Jr.. LaMonl l Ru..scll
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Tau Beta Pl

Established in 1885, Ta11 Beta Pi is 1hc second oldest Oreek lel1c:r
honor sociel)'. It was crea1ed t<) recognize s1uden1s who showed
rusting\rished scholarship and exemplary charoc1er as studenlS m
engineering, or student!> whose aohievcmcn1s as alumni in the field
ofEngineenng were highly notable. II was also created 10 foster
a spiril ofliberal culture in engineering c<>llcgcs. The lloward
University Chapter, fondly known as DC Alpha. ~elcbroted tlS filliclb
amuversarY last fall The members of DC Alpha .irivc 10 promote a
betghtened awareo= of engineering and s1and 1im1 to Ille na1ional
oiganiz.lltiOD 'screed of "lntegncy and excellence m cnginecnng."

l'ict111-ed: Ozioma Obiaka. Tai)'e Rah1ma1 l)mar, Lianna Samuel.
Opeolu\\3 Aladekomo

•
Tau Bel• SlglD•

The fill Delta Chapter of Tau Bela S1grna Narional llonornry Band
Son>rit)' Jnc. was founded on the campus of Boward University
Oii febrUal)' 19, 1984. Tau Bein Sigma prides itself on upholding
standurds of excellence 1hrough providing service to collegiatc
bands. imcouraging the advanccme111of women in the band
profession, end prornoring en oppr(c1otion of bond rnu~ic umongM
all 1bnt we touch. Em Delta helicves tha1 it is 1ruly
an honor
to be
selected
to sel'vel
Pictured: f,lriltlllY King. Shorrejoh Jackson, Oluwo1obi Hassan.
Roshanda Dunn. Josn1inc A. Moore
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Tennes~e Club
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The lioward Umvcrsny Tennessee Club stri\ cs to pro' idc a
... welcoming en'1ronmcm for follow Tennesseans. Our goat 1s to llGl
1
''
be the family away from borne for mcoming Bi>UQ but llbo to
•nfonn others •bout our cuhun. The club bas Clfpanded us milaioa
_ 10 reach our beyond the Howard Community and bnng up high
school SIUdent, from our home state. As the club grows every Yetlr,
• , we
continue 10 take pride in bringing the \lecca a taste of IO\llhem
hospitaluy.
A /
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Pictured: Robert Rob1aso11. Britiaoy bouglas, Travonmc Neblett,
Morgan Vcn,nni, Amber Nicholas, LeBrese Black. Tayo Adeyemo,
Gregory
Deidre Young, Jewel Brittany
Burks Walsh, Brittney Ohvtt, Knstin Mencer,

W~1b1ook,

•

-·

Tuai Club

....,J
) I. (.
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How-.ird Uni\critt)''s lcxas Club "''tS founded on October 11 , 1919. Tiit
purpose and mission Of the Texas Club is to
a link for Howw

serve~

Universil)' Student; who «side Ot are ong1naUy from the Slate orr.,..
1 This •• accompli\he<I tltrougb various •ctivilies and c•cni. IJuu lbaow lllllool
and SIDie pride Thruughout rbe yeais, tile Trxas Club bas evowed llld DOW
- mcludes srudcm, Jrom •JI •cross the country wbQ seek out the lini1ly llD,
• so11lhcrn •tmospborc lha111te Texas Club provides Tht Texas Club
~hon dia1 doc< no1 only foci,. on creaung a family hkc ~
.._ ror 11$ Dl<mbcn;, bUI 1$ al>O <OmmJncd lo fl'Omoting
Cl)lou
ilf
• scr.·1c... "'holan.b1p. and Sla!<<tn.lnsbip.
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C~«:llcnce,
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Pitrured; LITonya C.ncr, Mdts>a BaldWUl, Keuita Guillory, CllDOya
Colhn.. Tn<11111 Poner, Ruth O laToJson. Chnst1an Sbcrrocl i . _
I. A / Willu1ms, Joseph Emanutl. N.uino Blake:.. Jessica \hddo•, COll!llley
O'"
J H ' Dela,,,.,.cntl!s,
Brandy Hall, Ille Proctor, TaShon Thomas, Stcphcn 0..,.
., SrephOJtic lb.:k"c, J.tsm)'lle May~. Ja<Ja Srrmh. Megan Mclnl\JS.b, S111101111
Ford. Br1nany Jacob,
Famna•.Mt1rquel RtJ<sell, Ruhccd Vtm
Puuen Kennr~ lbtUu, Sad10Thomas, Jamo~ McDowell
-..r
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Hl. Traasfrr tuden1 AUot'alion

The HU rransfcr Student AsSOciation wa.~ developed m order
10 aid iransfer •tudcms in the process of becoming acclaimaled
10 How:ird
The
Studcm Assoc1a1ion ill
; composed MUdems who arc ded1ca1ed to llidmg new •tudcnta bl their
1rnnsfonn~11on into liowardites.

Uni,~rstty

~£UTransfer

Pictured: Paul McClellan, Teresa Bell. Shardo Saviory, Candace
A. Akins, Sincey A. I ll\ffis. Donald Barnes, Erica Terell, Krillen
Spencer. IZ1.1nnn l!nyu1nah. Richard Williams, Rashlll'll Nelson
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Ubiquity Inc.

I

Libiquity l}lc .• foundeli in 19:73. is ihe oldest Afro centric
~till on Howard's campus today. Ubiquity st3nds on
three pillars ol\ <\o&denuc l!x.ccllcnce, Community Service .and
Strengthening tlle bond between llJaol,<: men and black women.
Tbrougli programs on campus. service activities off Gan1puS, and
leadin;g by example ucademically Ubiquity is cnu~ring
its year.
35th
successful

organization

I

I

I

Pictured : Courtne¥ Bailey, l'anisbll.Mercado, Camille !Ulshaka,
flamilsJarn. Ayarum H@derson. Britney D. Whaley.
Byrd.
Justin D. K'.nig)it, Emanuel London

le§~ica

I
•

~

l.indcrgrsduate Student Assembly

I

The f{oward University Undergraduate Student Assembly (VOSA)
is
of represcntntrves from all undergraduate schQQIS and
colleges pro,portronatc: 10 the ~cho<>I size. VGSA is a progrnniroing
body and a poroon of tbe legislative body of Howard tJnjvcrsit)'
student government. The pttrposc of lJGSA ls to 111ee1 tbe neeas ul
under.graduate scbo0l• nnd coUeges and the communlty. Sy
uiil izmg the c9mb111ed skills of smtlentS from the member schools,
UGSA ls able tu implement ,;uccesst'uI plognuns to beoefi
t sll
siude.n~.

~omprised
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Undergraduate Trustees Lin k Council
The Undergraduate Trustee's Link Council utilizes its members to
effectively gather 1he pcrspcmve of lhe undergraduate studt'11t bod)'

wl1ile ~duc~1 ing thorn on University issues.
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Well if you're •••Uy 11> f;i,'lhlO<lablc os you "1hmk" '"" uri: lh• Univ<rsi"'
Foohion Council may JU>t be !he righ1 organ1za11001for y0.:, Since its .,
A , inccpdon 1n Spring of2000. Univ•rs11y Fam1on Council ha. iaken on
!ht rolo Ol lioison bc1wecn lloward 'tudents and the fashion community
._,,, OS•
EDUCATE.
whok- nnd
wives doily to continue what it Wi• •tt uu1 10 do
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1

'

~ttll
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Tiphanie(~

Pk1ured: Lauren WouJiid, Witham Whi1c:,
..., Shy1.W,
Salahudm, Qu•onna l'ccble., NirboJ R. Ocsinun. Motpu Dennh. .\lcllJlldria
F11nklm,
Jcnes11a Cook, Angcl \'o>btnth, Chiara CUl!p<r, Saomj
!.; , •J l<>hnson. fa1U11a RA<hod, ~hcbod \1'.-Cullot1gh
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Vlzlon Performance Team

De;·~
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\ """; Tho Vi'"'"
''""'- """""' '" 1ogclherW..hm-.
proMiglous Mowurd liniverstty,
a divenie 1PV11p
'l of dancers to cap1ivate nudieoces with fresh, precoo, and eneraeuo

; A'-

R

~ hip hop choreography. Vwon has perfonncd m numerous eveataia
~

;

•""

....

the DC Mc1m area und has established a suc.:cssful and mdcPC1Udei4
• "'orkshop progru111 for lugb school srudents. All 111Cmben o(VIZlon
.._ share a love of hip hop and perfonrumce. creating a synczgy lhll lia
s1ead1ly C'Jmcd re.:ogn111on and accolades for the group.
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Pirlured: Christopher Hmes, Briuani <hi.ens, lrc\Cr JuliOll. y.._
Farmer- Boston. W1U1om Whne. Folasade Ogunmokun, Briaany
Long. Trecs1a llerben, Keiara Blackshear, Patrick Smith, Nidia
Green' Geanna Lafleur. Lauren C. Ward, Kc!auni Cook. Jennifir
Quall" Dana McAc11t, Anthony E W<>odboume, Shehcm Mlllpby,
Brandon Montgomery, John Knight
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Washington State Club

2004, the Washington State Club has beai
the staie ofWa.h1ngton. Our
:!,...-.,:. goal I\ to con11nue lo build long lasting relationship$ amons fellow
• -;; Rison, as as to break down the educational divide by ho&tina
u;orkshops and panel di$Cussions amongst the vannu• high $Chools
,,.
-.. in
Through personal and social networking and
nc11vism we remain a close k.n1t organi1.a1ion With
• "' ' cofl1munity
out~tanding scrvlcc
1t1dividuals.

"", 1 ...

Since our renewal

in

• bringing 1ogcthcr people from all

i.

o~cr

"•ii

Wn~hing1on stat~.

~

Pictured: Aaron l'urker. Bnannc Bayes. R.yan 'Melonson. Nnol<a

..,. "1!. Ju,tina Jonc~·Savag~. Ninmbi Kanyc, MiTacle Coleman. Ehzabctb L
\

J Bolden, I nmar Lockridge, Lauren DuPree, Sh}'idah Salahud Din,

'
Mc03Dicl,
Michael C'
~~
Ashleigh Hairston
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'

Brui~. Phillip Lucas. Arnntanuel lla1lc-lou1,
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WHBC 830.\l\1

~

CdebraUD$ O\Cf 30 )tJt< OD ..... wHSC 830/\M Ho"ard Uni,t't'Sll),.>

I
I

1

student optnted rodro sunon rs a m•JOr m.:dr• outlcr on Ifo" ard Un1vcrsi1y•
stlldent body. WHIK 8 lOAM Chaon<l 51 M< th< carnpu$' c:ir and rs spar!
oflbc Boward studenl cnllcg1a1e lif<Sl)'le. WHBC 830AM h•• •dded to rhc
renowned Howiud UnJver>•lY kJll'CY by tiec-0mrnJ1 one of 1hc mo<t advanced
~o!lege ro<lro $talion> in the counltY·
Pld,.ntl: AW• Marc\JO. Jahi Whirobcad. Jabloa Ril<y. Jessie• Srurgis.
TlllJ8fll Haynes. Enk Mohn. Jessica Hardiog. Bnrt.lll• B Roddie, Mdissa
(jumlaD. Adzha Jordan•.i\.nrhony Poole. Jar> Bunion. Jr.. Jumm) Obayanju.

Spcn~.

Cr~

C,,.,,i<c llob. Le8tt'lt BlflCI.. !'UI
Darryl RobtnWn,
Salv:mt
Je•Pbrec C. \\'lutr. \WI. S<tla). Imm Sylv.llll. Audr.i Pcnu<. Rhea Sb;umOIL
Micheal BenJamut II. Jennee S1mJl10DS· Troy Bl""kwood••<\g;zJ• Qrey.

~
~

Lyiicka. Oraylon. Raquelie Mayoral. Z1em> Kmebelow. Tent.Ola Ogunjobi.
Kb'llllll R..
Kry>r•I Robc11son, TiJliulY llowe, Daniel Abron, Jessiea
Nwo~och•. Logosov Kudayoh, Ke11h Bct1n

Cr~wley.

I
M.·
.
,
...•it,
,..,
. .' .

Bison ' 'earbook Staff

The Bison Yearbo11k StafTis comprised of hnrd workers 1ha1 devore
lbeir time and lo"c 10 composing a book oflhc h:1ppc111ngs of each
school year. The Bison Ycarboolc bll.S been . and is 1)1e central source
of preserving mcmones of eacll sruden1 ·s ume al Huward Umversny

j

Pictured:

I

Lonn Dale-Ptcrcc, Lisandra G!'t'en. • An Okonofua. Cheyenne
CocluaDC, Ree· An Augustin. Koshonna .Bro" n. Chad W111isms-Bey.
Jessica McCullough, Marlena Bans

4

!'1ql Pictured:

\l•

Sabnon Linlc und Paul Sryles
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I

D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha Psi
Omega Psi Phi
Delta Sigma Theta
Phi Beta Sigma
Zeta Phi Beta
Sigma Gamma Rho
Iota Phi Theta
Highlights

1:80
1:82
1:84

1 :86
1 :88

1 :90
1:92
1:94

1:96
1:98

7 Distinguished Gentlemen

20 Lovely Ladies
10 Profound Men
4 Powerful Men
22 Illustrious Women
3 Brilliant Men
5 Superb Women
7 Remarkable Women
12 Outstanding Men
The Divine Nine
-

Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek Life

-

•

... .

'

, Arinzc Emeagwau. Emmanuel
Newsome, Byron Lockhan,
OOd, Davon Green Franklin.
Ii. John M . Cameron_ R.yan A.
inson. Diego Humphrey,
• Brian Ellington Lawson•
• Sudan Gordon, R.andolph
d R. McGricf, Stephen J.
Burnett, Dante Buckner, Deven
Chns Taylor, Paul Hobson

~da Dior Mltrruy, SJ1cba

~· Tecoya Gordon" Liridscy Hun.
•ana James. Krystle Champagne,
Cuurno, erica Freeman, .lcaeria
Bun.on, Yasruioe Par1ish,
eroe,

•

A~sa111

Okonofuo. WJ1iti1ey Hopkins. Quana
on: JuNrsc
Michelle Phj/Hps,

Pon~r.

Wnghr, Carr; Cowan, JilJraa
Brittany Har,ey, Lisandra Green.
McDonald, Rachelle Jones
Hook. 7.arrcc Walker. Danielle
'
McGill, Marlena Baus

198

D 2008 Who's Who Honorees
D
D
D
D
D

2:02

Howard's Finest

Who's Who

Khadine Adams
IAm
••
!'<: J ' fl ''
Cid•
1n1s

Released:o.2008
R co n! Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison Records
Peak Position; # I

.'A.{bum ~e-view

Sing [es
2006

I

2007

II

BYb: \~hat is the biggest lesson Howard
University has taught you'?
KA: Grad11ati11g '"ir'1011r wking jidl
adn111lilge of HU:~ 111w1.1· oppor t11ni1ie.1

and Tobago.

1w111/tl be like "feal'i11g 1/te gmce1;r t~fier
paying c111d jorge1ti11g yo11r grocerie,v al
!he 1:ml1 regis1e1·" fa familiar ada[!/! of
Mi: Harold (/rm'. C.:11/er j(Jr Prc1/'essir;m1JI
De1·elop111e111 i11 1/te School of B11si11essJ.
Also. I ~1pprecici1i: more the imelligence.
11111hi1irm anti ch-il·e 11{ _Fmmg ,-(fi'ictmA111e1·ica11s tlwt is 100 o/len 11111...,cogni=ed

KA:

BYb: What musical genre best expresses

your lilcs1yk '1
Dw1ce1Tr?c/1110:

}tlSI,

11pbeat,

1111p1-edit.:lablrt.

BYb: If you had to pick one song to sum
up your Howard ex perience. whm wou ld
il be and why'?
KA : "/ ll'ill Survive" /~1· Gloria Gt~v1101:
Gelling 1111?hes/ oul ofHU relies large/yon
a person :y abiliry f/J over come 11eg{//i1·13s.

BYb: Where <lo you s..:e yoursel f in I0
BYb: In your opinion. what is the greatest
KA~· With a succes;,jiil ccirei?r m1il to !lm·e album of all ti me?
M!Jt!ed do ...11 <111d beg1111111y 011·11 Jc111ii~1·.
KA: " 1\ fised11calirm of Law:m Ifill" 11'<'.I.\'
ge11i11s 011 so 1111my /111'el>': 11111/ Jame.•
BYb: Wha l do you plan on do ing a tier Bmwn $ (l/b1111111 ll'ere 1mrsr11ndi11g.
graduation?
KA: P11rs11i11gu career in either actuarial BYb: Rate your Howard i::xpcrienc~ on a
sl'i1mce 01· cuptil'e 1111111t1ge111P111. I plan 10 mic scale o r I 10 S.
worJ. in 1/ie US e111d 11~1· home, Trir1idc1d KA : ./mi« i;
years?

2004-2005

2005-2007

.JlyotiLnde .Jlkino[a
IAm
avotu 11C1e
OK1no1c

"f( wm

do w/1111 yo11 '1·e alwtm<
done. you 'II 1)11/r gel 11'/iat you '1 ·e
1111/.1·

ahrny,, had. "

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Positi on: #I

Ayotunde M. Aki nola is a se111or Scioncc Ho nor Socict)' and Go lden
Politi t:a l Science major. Broadcast Key lotcrnational Honour Society. As
Journalism minor from Wash ington, a future ambassador. she plans to help
DC. lJuJD an rights activist and pu blic •tO[l the human s lave trade of the 2 1st
serva nt, Ay~i is Chaplatn oflhc Ze ta [>hi century.
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Nationa l
Service Fratern ity. Charle;, B. Rang.el
Interna tional Affairs S1.:holar, M.odcl
A f"rican Union Burundi Dclcg11tt: ~007.
mentor and co-founder of the Ladies
of Vi11ue Mentoring Program. member
of the Howa rd U11 iversi ly Co1111m111ity
Choi r. P1 Sigma Alpba Pl1lillcal

Nicfio[e :A(abi - Good Girl Gone Bad
Throughout her tenure at Howard
University. Nichole Omolara Alabi has
worked 10 give back lo the 1nstitutio11
that has given her so much. In the John
H. Johnson School ofComm unications,
Nichole has se rved as the 2006-2007
Programs Director, and the 2007
School of Communication's Pageant
Coordinator. Helping to orient the
ex periences 0 1· others, she has also
served as a Freshman Mentor. Nichole
has gained career developmen t as
a contributing writer 10 the llilltop.
BlackCollegeView.com. and as a
memberofthe Coverto Cover Magaziae
Group. She currently $ervcs as the

2007-2008 Cove r to Cover President. A
multip le Dean's Lis1 honoree. Nichole

has been a member of the PRSSA.
ffUABJ. aHd ASA. Nic hole is also a
lady of Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sororit y Inc. Nicho le thanks HU
for all that il has given to her and for
the opportuni ty to give back.

.
J

1\1 T (" l-T
I

/

ct F

..J/'8~od ~irl gone 1'aJ

.r •'

,'•

J'

'/
Released: 2008

Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position; #I

Craig .Jl{(en ,..., So Mucl1 Better
Craig Dion Allen is a Senior English Major. French Minor from St. Louis. Missou ri.
Though l1e holds four c-board posi tio11s on campus as Historian and Co-programs
chair for Alpha Phi Alpha Fr11tem ity Inc., Beta Chapter. Treasurer for Target
1-1.0.P.E.. PR Director for Sigma Tau Delta. and Vice President for tbe 1-1·u Red
Cross, he stil l fi nds time 10 relax with friends and his twin brother, Gregory. After
undergrad, Craig aspires to teach Englisb iii France and then go lo law school i·n
DC. Craig: acknowledges thaLwithout God and his mother, he would not be the man
tha t he is today.

so much better

•
Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Positioa: # I

.Jlcfe6ayo :Arowo(ajit - So Mucl1 Better • •
Adebayo Arowolaju fl was born on the
tlrresholcl of the eighties to Dr. Samuel
/\debayo Arowolaju. a popularly read
au thor and writer. and Rachael Bola
Arowolaju at Omuo Ekili in EkiLi State
of Nigeria in West Africa. Africa. As
a final year nurs ing major, Adeb11yo 's
hopes and ambition to be in the medical
or para-medical profession led him
inlo the study of Nursing. He has
gotten an offer to study Nursing with
a l'ull scholarship from the School of
Nursi ng of the I-I owa.rd Unh·ersity in
Washington DC. USA. He is very acLive
both in curri cular and extra-curricular
activities. He h:is sc.rvcd as lhc Presidenl
of 1he Student Nurses' Association for

th ree ye;1rs consecutively. I le has been
Presiden t of his Nursi ng class in his
sophomore, junior and senior years.
He has also served as. a member on the
Board of Di rectors llf th e \Vashington
DC Student Nurses· Association for
three years. Adcbayo plans Lo pursue his
PhD in health poli tics and policy and
become a politician working in the fie ld
or health politics and policy.

so much better

R.: leased: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Mu~ik/ Bison
Records
Peak Posiuon: # J

203

Sliekftl1 ..'Arrz11gt o11 - I Atn
Shckha Arrington is a gradu:umg ~cnior
r.:cc1\mg a Bachelor's in Sc1cnc.: for
her studies 1n r~ychology and lluman
Deve lopment. Shckha hns served
Howard Univcrsi ty si nce her freshma n
year in ma11y capaci ties, including:
Chapel A~sistants. the
Howard
Uni' crsity Student Association. Gcn.:ra l
Assembly. Golden Ke) ln1emat1onal
Honour
Society
and
Student
Ambassadors.
Most
importantly.
whi le at Howard. Shekha has become
o bro1hcr or Phi Sig111t1 Pi Na tional
Hono r Frmerni ty. locoqJoraicd, Alpha
Tau Chapter and is also a lovely Indy
of Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sororit). lncorporaicd. Shckha ·s long1.:rm goal~ include leaching, research
in chn1cal and cducauoaal psycliology
and ga inin g mon.: cultural awa r..:nc~s.
Shekha's motivation to excel comes
rrom l.he SUf)f)tWt orhi.:r family and God.
Shekha ·~ t imc ai lloward has awarded
her "ith irrcpl:iceable friends and ;m
amazing cxp.:ri.:nce!

;tt

kllO

a~rnglor

Released: 2008
Record Labe l: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
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Jessica .Jlrtis ,.., The Misedt1cation of Jessica Artis

•

Sophisticaled and am bi tio u~ arc the words tha1 b..:~t describe Ms. Jessica M.
Arti>. In add ition to maintaining a 3.90 GPA, the 1uni or Financ.: major currc n1 ly
runs a successful real esta te invcs1ing com pany. The liim1cr Pn:sidcnt of 1hc HU
En trepreneuria l Society. Ms. Artis has also served on the cxccutiYe boards of
1he HU • llldent Ambassadors and th e 1-fU Real Esu11e Club. The charismatic
entrepreneur has worked "ith Ta\ i-. Smile). BET's .. Cuu~in klT'. Congressman
Albert R. Wyn n. and Dr. Corne I Wcsl. Ms. Artis is looJ..1ng for,\ ard 10 retiring by 30.
ancr :111 cxciiing career as <111 ln tcllcclllal Property attorney and Business'' oman.
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Etfian .'A.sfi{ey - The Inspiration lf • •
Ethan Charles Ashley is a senior poli tical science major from Compton. Cal ifomia.
Ethan ii. the current 'ice president of Christian Brothers Un ited. a Resident
A>Sl~lilnt for \leridian llall. a Howard Univers1£}1 Mock Tnal Team rnemb..:r.
and a Congressional L..:gisla11vc lnlcrn for Congress\\ Oman l\ la'\inc \\;:11ers. lie
maintain:, a 3.7 grade poi11t a\crage \\hi le rema ining ;ietl\'I: on campus. E1han lh
proacti,cly passionate abou1 his post baccalaureate cd m:ational plans and M:~h
to become <1 law student in th.: near fu ture. It is his li l'cking goal to advance the
principks 0 1· inclusion. $Ocial JUSI ice and diversity so th:it young. poor, fo1 hcrk ss
you th can recognize the power they po~scss toward i.hap ing their de:,tiny.
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Music of the Sun

Ri!e-An Augustin
*
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.Jl{6u·m '.Review
BYb: What is lbe biggest lesson Howard
University has taught you?
RA: A lesson J 've learnt many a time:
Never ta doubt the power and grace of
God in my life He never ceases to amaze
me. Oh - and NEVER rake 11 wonde1.f11I.
home-cooked Tri11i meal for granted
ever again!!'
BYb: \Vberc do you see you rself in I 0

years?

in graphic design

111

Ty .Jlxs on
So Much Better

.'

,,

BYb: tf ·you had to pick one song to
su m up your Howard experience. what
would it be and why?

ell-establis hed gi·aphic RA:
designer 111i1h a Master :r degreefs)
1111der my belt, making s rrides la enla1ge BYb: 111 your opinion, what is the
1ny design business to an inrernational greatest album ol'all time?
scope, and hopeji1/1y with l1fami~v of my RA ; Michael Jackson - choost! one.
own.
BYb: Rate your Howard experience on
BYb: What do you plan on doing after a mic scale of I to 5.
graduation?
RA: 4 111ic: 's. Norl1ing .\· pel/'ect: I'll be
RA: Working in the creative/ de,rign sony 10 say goodbye...
industry or cominuing gradm11e s111dies

RA: As a

Sing[es

BYb: \.Vhat musical genre bes!' expresses
your lifestyle?
RA: A mLr of R&B and soca: one fqr
cool. laid-back 1·ihes and the mher for
ltJ11e, 111i/d, /im momenrs!

Ty is a junior Journa lism major.
soci.ology minor From DcFuniak

I

II

1
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2007

•

2007
•

' I
r

l I

I

20051 2006

•
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Springs. FL. He is a National Scnolar
and recurring horJorcc on the Dean's
Li.st. He has served as lhe President of the Howard Univers ity Chapel Ass istants
and a coordinator for A l lernative Spring Break New Orleans for the last three
ycars;lcading nearly 1000 students to the Gulf Coast region to hel p rebuild. He
has been tealured on CNN, the '.Vashin gLOn Post. The DC Examiner. WHUR
radio and local A BC, NBC. and C BS stations for his work in the an::as of social
j ustice. He is an active member of Ai r Force ROTC ru1d NSCS and was appointed
Chaplain of U1e Howard Uni versi ty Student Association two yea rs in a row.
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Xristi11 'Bal?.er
The Real T11i11g

•
KRISTIN
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'Rtlckstar 'llnavai(ab(e for

Co111111.:i11t. ..

BAKER
Thl Real Hun

1
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Ray
All Eyes On Me • *
Rdca~cJ .:!008
Rcc!l'rJ Lat>cl Mecca Mu7ilJ Bison

*••
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Sing{es
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BYb: What 1s the biggest lesson I loward
Universi ty has taught you?
RH· /Ill hu.~ 1u11gl11 111e //wt not e1·e1:1·
Blad 1n•rso11 wlto is 11101 •i11g llfl rlt(•
\(){'1<1-<'<'<J1W111ic ladder i' doing so at tin•
erpemt• of mher<.
BYb: \Vlu:n: do you sec yoursc If in 10

I? fl: 11111-llop
8 Yb: I f you hnd to pick one song to
~um up you1 Howard experience, 11 ha t

would it be and why'?
R8 · Styln P ··rm 8/oc4. .. the
IVl/\(11/ hc'i11g tlu11 1/wt 'Oii~ 111<11"'.1
1·011

recogm:e. 11pprecw1e mu/, mmt

) car>'?
111111orta111(r. lm'I! all the di/fer.:111
RB · /11 It'll yi:tir\ I .~ee 111_1·~elf host mg l/\fl<'t'/1 of Blt11·k c11/t11r.!. 111.H lih'
my 011·11 radio and 1ele1'i.1ir111 11e11"' t111tl //1111 arc/ l 11il'ersi1y does.
•
•
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c111·rc:11/ <'l '<'ttt.1· slto11'.

RYb: In you r opini1>n. whnl is the
BY b: Wh~ll dn yo u plan on doing a Ile r grcaicsl nl bum of all 1imc'!
g,rad11ati cm'!
R/1· 1..:1111yc ll'e s1:~ ··college Dmp11111"
NB: l/ier grad11a11m1 I J1lu11 w1 11·ork111,~
in the t1kl'i.1im1 fidd, either .,, <111 011- 13 Yb: Rak your Howard experience on
uir '"'t mrter or 11//-ca111en1 t11 a /ielrl a m1c scale of I to 5.
pmd111 ..,.
RB 5 mic >
B\ b. \\'hat mu~u:;1 l genre best expn:,,c.,
)llllr lifc,l) le"

Xos fionna 'Bro1vn ,. . Kosho1ma W.

·'Man

is

what 11 is

dreams

are."

Koshonna Brown is a senior Biology
major from SouLhem Cali forn ia,
Her commi1mcnl lo educaLion and
awareness arc her driv ing molivalion
~nd is evidenced by her involvement
in Llie NaLionol Society of Collcgia1e
Scholars, Beta Kappa Chi Scienti fic
Honor Society, and The Rona ld E.
McNair Posl baccalaurealc Program.
Throughoul her 1enurc at Howard
Un ivcrsi1y she has remained acti ve on
campus in a number of leadership roles
incl udin g Special Programs coordinator
of l loward Un ive rsiLy Amnesty

VVi{fiam 'Brown -

lnternaiional, Executi ve President or the
Thomas B. SmiLh Biological Soci<:ty.
and the current Assista nt Copy Edi1or
ofihc Bison Yearbook. After graduation
she plans to conti nue on to graduate
sc hool pursu.i ng a doctoral degree
in \•estigaLing Microbial PaLbogenesis. IL
i.s her desire lo karn as much knowle.dge
as she can, d1sscminale this learned
know ledge. and allow others to chi111gc
courses they fell were destined for them.
Released: 2008
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Exclusive

William A. Brown is a junior Finance
Major from Slone M<>u nt ain, Georg·ia.
I le is a strong believer in a balance
of work nnd li fe and exemplifies
th is through academic achievement,
com mun i1y outTeach. and civic
involvemcnl. William currcn Lly serves
as the Financial Adv isor of' the Howa rd
University Studenl Assoc iatio n. while
remaining active in the Go lden Key
International I lonour Society, Na1 ional
Society of Collegiate Scholars and
Circle K InLernat ional. He is an
usher ar Howard Universily's Rankin
Memoria l Chapel, a proud national
member or the NAACP, and a general

body member of the Georgia Chapter
or UN IF EM. Mr. Brown has also
had 1he pleasure of' servi ng a.s the
fomier Executive Treas urer of Lhe
Gentlemen or Drew Social Club. This
pas1 summer. he worked as a Summer
Analy$1 a1 Go ldman Sachs & Co. in
their lnvestmenl Banking Div isio n and.
the summer before, had the bonor. of
in Lerni ng al Willia m Capital Group. LP.
Willi.am Brown maintains a 3.86 G l'A
and hopes lo pursue a fu ll -Lime <:a reer
in lnvcsu11cnt Banking after attain ing
an MBA from Ha.rva rd University.
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Jvt.e{anie Cfiamhfiss "' Ms. Melanie
Mel<i nie Cham bl iss is a senior Engl ish maj or from Rich1ri ond, VA who gives all
thanks to God for her various act ivi ties and accomp lishmen ts. During her tenure
at Howard, Melan i.i has ma intained a cumu lative 4.0 GPA; outside or Cilllll!JUS,
she has also conducted research with the Schomburg Cen ter for Research in
Black Culture. Me lanie is a proud lady of Alpha Chapter. Alp ha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. and a mem b.;r of the Chapel Assistants. Curren tly. Melanie serves
as the ChJi rperSl)ll ol" Lhe Religious Fellowship Council. For the ras1 IWO years,
she has also volun tecr.;d weekly as ru1 adulL literacy tuLor.

Ms.
Melanie
MELANIEC~S

~~
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Cfi eye1111 e < eLl1.ri1J1e - Just Like Me lf. :w. •
Cheyenne Munique Codmme. is a
enior Finance major, born in Opelika.
Alabama but raised ill the magnificent
city of Chico go. I I. She has dedicaled
her tenure at Howatcl Uni versi ty to
serving lhe student bod y and the
surrounding community through various
otn lets on and off campus. Cheyen ne
has served 011 the E1<ecu1ive boards for
both Chi cago People's Un ion and Targel
H.0.P.E. She also held the posi tion
of Press Secretary for the Howard
Unjversity Smdent Association_ and the
Executive Secretary of the School of
Business Student council 2006-2007
school year. She has served as a

mentor to D.C youlh <ll Maya Angelou
Public Charter School as well as an
Lnrichmcnt Mentor at D .C. Prepara tory
Academy. She is a member of Alpha
Chapter Della Sigma Theta Soro1ity,
Inc. where s he served as the 2006-2007
Ms & Lcucrs Chair. This year was her
second year on the Bison Yearbook staff.
where she holds th e position of Copy
Editor. She is also a talented singer
and dancer. and has many passions
inclllding journalism and photography.
Released: 2008
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Jvlarcus Co(ema·n "' So Much Better •
his second year intern ing in the office
meant to take yqu 0111 to set you.fi"ee ... " of Congrc.ssman Ed Pastor. wbere he
conti nues to build toward becoming an
Marcus gives credit for much of his agent of change.
success to his mother, who taught him to
be a vessel uf' the Lord through service.
I-le has se rved as a counselor through
the pre-orientation program. a 2 Ist
CA P Management Team Leader, and as
Community Service Coordinator for the
School of Bus iness Executive Student
CouncLI. As a program coord inalor
for the Tucson Urban League. he
contribL1tcs to creating employmeoi and
development opporruni tics for teens
in hi.s hometown. I-le currently is in
" 011/y God can use 1/ie .fire 1hc11 was
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.£aiL1"'en Coye(an£""' L Day
Lauren Copeland is a Chemica IEngineering major from Cinci nnati. Ohio. Lauren
is involved in the,L\merican Institute for Chemical Engineers, the Nat ional Society
of Black Engineers, Golden Key International Honour Society. tbe Americorps
tutoring program tba t seeks to educate and mentor young child ren, and is
cu.rrently the Junior Class President in the College of Engineering Arch itec ture
and Computer Sciences. Lauren is a Laureate scholar. and upon Graduati:on rro111
"Howa rd University in 2009. Lauren would li ke to attend the Londo11J School
of Economics and Poli tical Science to pursue graduate studi es in international
finance.
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Tiffany
I Am

Cox

•••
t iffany
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Tiffany Cox is a senio r Hllluan
Perfomiance-Sports Med icine major
from Greenville, Nort h Ca rolina_ Ailer
gradtaat ing from Howard Universily,
she plans 10 altend a post-baccalaureate program a1 Drexel University. Following
th is she will start 1he fi rsLof fou~ years as a medical stude111. She looks forward
to her future career as an obstetri c ian-gyuecologis1. She plans to use her Lrai ning
as a physician to ensure women arid chil dren in undcrserved commun ities receive
quality health care. She has served the Howa rd University community as the
Senior Class Secreiary for the College of Ans and Sciences a11d co-president for
the Phys ical Education Majors Club.

Alicia Criner
Good Girl Gone Bad
Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison Records
Peak Positio11: # I

5l(6um Review
BYb: \Vhat is the biggest lesson Howard
University has 1augh1 you?
AC: Work s111ar/e1; not hcJrder!

AC: "Toke Atfe As I Am"- 1\tlm)' J.
Blige. My time at Howard has tru~J'
bee11 a rollercoasler ride. but i1 is these
experiences that hd1·e shaped the 1:1erso11 ·
thut I am roday. I believe real beauty is

BYb: Where do you see yourself in 10
years?
loving yo11rse!/for who you a1·e, dnd f
AC: I will be mo11i11g up the corporate rhank my Howard fam ily for "Taki11g
ladc/e1: and eslablishing a financial NfeAs lAm "
literac_v program.for Bfock y outh
BYb: In your op1111on. what is the
BYb: Wha l do you plall 011 doing a~er greatest album of all lime'/
graduation?
AC: Any thing Srevie Wonder !
AC: Wm·king for a Fonune 500
compattv
BYb: Rate your Howard experience on
a 111ic scale of 1 10 5.
BYb: WhatmusicaJ genrcbcstexpresses AC: 4.5 mic 's
your lifes tyle?
AC: Pop-Rock: / 'ru a true Cali girl
BYb: ff you had 10 pick oae song LO
sum up your Howard experience, what
wou ld ii be and why?

Sing[es
•
•

1I
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Tamera 1Jaraen
Tl1e Real Thing

•• •
TAMERA
DARDEN
T11e Reel T 11
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BYb: What is the biggest lesso n Howard
University has taugh t you?
LD-P: The bigges1 lesson Howard
has /a11gh1 me is to be true lo myse[f
regmdles.~ of whar others may think of
me.

1hal 1 can re/we

10.

BYh: ff you had lo pick one song to
sum up your Howard experiellce, what
would il be and wby?
LD-P:

BYh: Where do you see yourse lf in 10 BYb: In your opin ion. wha1 is the
years?
greatest a Ibum of all time?
lD-P: I intend to /i(ll•e a successji!l LD-P:
career with J.D. alld J'vlBA clegre.e s as
we fl as a fa111i(1:
BYb: Rate your 1-loward experience 00
a rnic scale of I to 5.
BYb: \:Vha1 do yo u plan on d<>ing after LD-P: I would give mv experlence here 4
graduation?
mic s. I 'i'e mode some accomp/isltmenls
lD-P: J'm c11rre111lv weighing my during 11~v lime /te1"e. but J.feel .theres so
options. b111 /would like to have a job in 11111cl1 more I could do.
c1dverlisi11g, 111arketi11g, or sali,s.
B Yb: Whal musical genre bes1 ex presses
yoar lifestyle'?
LD-P: R&B. Theres always c1 song out
Growing up in a ·Si ngle parcnL home
and raised by her grandmo1her, Tamera
knows that success does not come wi thout
hard work. patience. and determination.

Instilled with the principle that ''knowledge
is 1>ower:· Tamera 's constanl quest for
knowledge Ied her to comi nuc her educati on
at Howard University in Fall 2004. During
her tenure at Howa rd Universi ty. Tamera
has ma intained a 3.76GPA and h;u; reecivcd
several accolades, includ ing a Legacy
Scholarship and a General Molors · dqnor
scholarship. In addition. she has been on
the Co ll ege or Ans and Sc.iences. Division
of Fi neA ns Dean's List for six consecutive
semesters. While JJrospcring acade111icalfy.
Tamera has held membership in several
organizations includ ing the NAACP. Girls
Talk, Black RetaiIActio1t Grou1}. Caribbean
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Student Association and has serv~d as the
Fine A n:s Fttndraislng Coordinator for
the College of Ans and Sciences Student
Council. Knowing never 10 forge1 whef~
one comes from, Tamera has pan icipated
in several comm unity se·rvice projects
incl uding the Giant and I l unt~ Poinl
Food Banks, U1c Centmnia After School
Program at Bruce Monroe and is currently
vnl1111tecring for the Emmaus Sctvices for
the Aging. Tamera knows that with great
power c0 mes grca1 responsibility and.
wi th the memory of her mother. she will
continue to strive for success.
~

Cfiuk.1vuemek.a 1:keocfia - Emeka *Chukwucmcka Ekcocha comes from
Imo State. Nigeria and is a junior
Electrical Engineering major. His
academic ach1c,cmcnts and service
to the community have earned him
imitations to the Tau Beta Pi Honor
Society, the Golden Key International
Honou r Society. NSCS and the Drew
Ha ll Honor Soeicly. I le is also a
Howard Univers ity Founders Scholar,
ExxonMobi l Scholar. NSl3E scholar
and a Go ldman Sachs Excellence
Scholar. He has been listed in the
Dean of Engincering·s Honors Roll
since 2005. and 1s currently the Vice
President of the I loward Uni,·ersit}

Robotics Organization. He lo\cs
wriung and tutoring and is a tutor in the
CEACS freshman retention program
and a \Hit.:r for the Howard Engineer
magazine. I le believes hard work and
determination are the keys to success,
and he :1lw~ ys strives for excellence in
all his everyday ac ti vities.
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13uko{a 1:kundayo "' Next Big Thing
Mot iva ted by her passion for excellence, Bukola Ek undayo has worked hard to
make lhe best or her years at Howard Univers ity. A member of the School of
Business Honors Program and the Dean's Lise since her freshm an year. she has
always been a top performer i11 the academic arena. Sen ing on the School of
Business Student Council, Howard University Student Ambassadors. and the
General Election~ Commission. Bukola has left her mark 011 the student body.
Although she hates to leave Howard behind after graduation, she looks forward
to making much larger impacts on Howard"s campus as an alumna.
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Taqui{ :Jaster - The Real Thing

••••

..For I know the plall.\ that I lw1·e for you. declares the Lord. Plans to prosper you.
plans to gfre you hope u11d aj11t11re. ·•Jeremiah 19: 11

Taquil is a junior Business Management major. unofficial design minor from
Delaware. In add ilion to being a Gates Millennium Scholar/ Mentor. an MBNA
Scholar. un Inroads lmern/ Champion. a memberof1hc National SocietyofCollegiate
Scholars and ~t recen t induclee into the Golden Key Interna tional Honou r Soc.:icty,
she serves a~ a faithfu l E-board member of 1hc Talen ted Tenth and the Delaware
Club. She is also on octivc member of the Howard Uni versity CommLLnity Choi r.
the National Council of Negro Women and 1hc Society for the Advancement of
Management.

TAQU IL
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Jan1e{ .J'ra·nfi{in

~

Future Sex/ Love Sounds •

Jamel Franklin is a linn believer or ··r()
111hum much is given. 11111d1is requii·ed. "
A senior Marketing major from Chicago,
Jamel has served as the 2006-2007 Mr.
Howard University, where his platfonn
aimed to strengthen the cha.racter of
youog African-Americans through
cultural awareness. menlorship, and
financial edu~1tion_ Jamel i.s a11 active
member of' Campus Pals. serving as the
Social. Selections, and two-time Vari ety
Show Chair. a proud member Phi Sigma
Pi National Honor Fraternity Inc., where
he served as Parliamentarian and Social
Chair. the Marketing Specialist for
l-I USA, Academic Affa irs Coordinator

for the School of Business Student
Council. and a devoted member of
National Society of Colleg·iate Scholars,
Golde11 Key International Honour
Society. International Honor Society of
Beta Gamma Sigma, Target Hope and
the Chicago·s People·s Uoion. \Vith all
of .his activities. Jame l has maintained
a 3.75 GPA and has remained on the
Dean's List throughout his e111ire tenure
al HU. Las1 ly, he is a Leadership Scholar
and Trustee Scholar and knows none of
this wou ld have been possible withou t
the love of the Lord.

Nico{e (jo{aen ,..., Because I Love It
Nico leAlicia Go lden, a first-generati on
college studen t from Miami, Florida,
is a graduating senio r majoring in
I luman Development, wi th a minor in
Community Dt:vt::lopment. In 2005. she
transferred to Howard Uni versity on a
transfer Trustee scholarsh ip. During
her matriculation, she has contributed
lo the gre<1t Howard legacy by
vo lunteering in Lhe Alternative Spring
Break projects to rebui ld New Orleans,
vo lunteerin g coun tless hours to tu toring
at-risk you11l, makiJ1g the nat ional
Dean·s List, being inducted into Kappa
Delta Pi and Go!dea Key lntematlonal
Honour Society, being selected as a

*

w. *

--
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Ronald E. McNai r Pos tbaccalaurca tc
Ach icvcment Program Scholar, and a
Rockefell.er Brother Fund Fell ow. Her
areas of interest for gradua te school
and research are exceptional stude nt
educati on and child development.
Nicole Alicia Golden is truly a leader
of the global community.
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Lisanara (j1,..een - Back to Black
Lisand ra Green is a se11ior Psychology
major, All ied Health Sciences minor,
from the Bronx. NY. During her tenure at
J loward University she lias ach ievell many
things in both the realm of academ ics
and sludcnt life. Lisandra i~ cun-ently
a member of lhe Na lional Society of
Collegiate Scholars. has been granted tl1e
disLinguishcd Trustee Scholarship, al)d
has heen named on the Dea n·s List of
The College of Arts and Sciences twice.
Since her freshman year. Lisandra has
strived to maintain an excellent level of
campus involvement. In doing so. she has
been a member or 1he r sychology Club.
an U ndergraduale Stu den l Assemb Iy
Rcpresenta t·ive lor the Collegc or Arts
& Science~ and ha~ dedica led lh rce

years to 1he Bison Yearbook where she
has served as a volunteer wri~er, the
Assistant lo. the Editor-in-Chid: and
where she currently serves a~ the Ed iiorln-Chief. Most importantly, Lisandra was
initiated into Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma
Theta Sororily. Inc. in 2006, where she
has served as botb the Service JJ>rojecls
Chai r and Parliame ntari an.
Upon
gradualinn. Lisandra plans 10 p~1rsUl' a
Master·s Degree in Public Health wi1h a
concentration in Public Health Policy and
Managemen1. and hopes to work for 1hc
Cenl~ rs for Disease Control in Al lanta,
GA. Lisandra attributes her success to
the wonderlu l guidance she has rece ived
from her fam ily and friends.
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"eginal Guy
Reginald v. Reggie
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..'A{6u.m Review
BYb: Wbaa 1s the biggest lesson Howard
Univers ity has taught you?
RC: How 10 l•uild las1i11g re/01io11s'1ips
u11d 111ili::e rhe 11ecessary res o11rces 10
achie1·e 1111· goals 1lll'o11gli utll'l!rsil)~

RG: Old School R&B.

BYb: lfyou bad to pick one song 10 sum
up yo11r Howard experience. what ·wou ld
it be and why?
R0 : .. Mo Money J\!lo Pr0ble111s " by
BYb: Where do you sec yourself in l 0 No1orio11.1 B.I. C .. .\ft1se & Puff Dade(\·
years?
The more I achientd during Ill\' Hc11rnrd
RG: I will ow11 my 011'11 Civil Rights ftn1· years. the more haters I acc1111111/t1ted. I
fir111 i11 Chicago. JL. r will hm•e started thank aff my haters because the_T' kept me
my 11ot-fo1·-proji1 tennis and educational thi1·styfor achie1:emem.
academy.for 1111derpril'ifegedyo111h. I wiff
also be a lolling father aiuf husband.
BYb: In your opi111on. what 1.$ the g:reate5t
album of all time?
BYb: \Vha1 do you plan on doing afler RG: ·Purplt? Rain .. by Prince.
graduati on?
RC: I plan on wo1•king in the ji11a11cial BYb: Rate your Howard experienct" on a
ser1·ices or co11s11l1i11g i11dus11y .-lfter l 111ic scale of I to 5.
years 11·orking. I ·n go 10 Nortfm·estem RC: I 00; I wo11/d11 I clw11ge 11 one b11.
Unirersiry to obiai11 m)' JD! 1\iBA.
Tha11ks. Hull'urd lJ11h-ersi1y. fur 1110Jdi11g
111e 11110 the 111011 I am cm.d the man I will
BYb: Whnt musica l genre best expresses be.
your lifestyle'!

13Yittany J-farvey

Brave

Si1ig[es
I I
•

I

r

.r

f

'\

Relt!ased: 200&
Record Label : Mecca Muz.i.k/ Bison
Records
Pt>ak Position: :ti

Brittany Harvey is a grad uating senior.
Chemistry major from Dallas. Texas.
She is the current president of The
Nati o1ial Society of Bia.c k Engineers
and the current \/icc-Prestdcnt of Howard Uni~ers i 1y Habita t for llumanity. She
is also a member or Golden Key International Honour Soc-icry. Natiooal Sociery
of Collegiate Scholars. Beta Kappa Chi l'\a1ional Scienfrfic Honor Society
and a proud member of Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma Th~ ta Sorority. Inc. A rt er
graduation. Brittany plans to attend graduate school and recei'e a Masters uf
Scicllce in P11blic Heallh as well ais an MBA.
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'.Evie Jligft to1ver
Good Girl Gone Bad

I-\ ic HightO\\ er 1s an ambitious junior

Rekased. 2008

I cgal Communications major and
English miaor from Atlanta. Georgia.
She se rves a~ ,111 Undcrgradt1ate
Swdcnt Assemb ly Representat ive
for the John 11. Johnson School of
Communicati ons and the Recording
Secretary for UGSA. Evie is an active
mcmbo::rof'Ta rgct 11.0. P. E.. the Howard
Un iv..: rsity Student Ambassadors.
and the John 11. Johnson School of
Communications Annenberg Honors
Program and Go lden Key ln1crna1ional
Honour Society. Additionall y, she
serves as the Co-Chair of Programs for
Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity
Incorporated. Alpha Tau Chapter and

Record Label. tccca Mu1ikl Bison
Records
Peak Posi ti on:# I
the Community Service Chair for the
Howard Uni\ ers11y Georgia Club.
Upon graduation. E\ ic \\ill continue
he r educa ti on and gradua te from law
schoo l. Her ullimate goal is 10 wo rk in
the fie ld of consulting. real estate and
de' elopment.

Teresa Hines
Good Girl Gone Bad
Rckascd . 2008

Record Label. Mecca Mtuik/ Bison Records
Pc,1k l'osition; fi I

.'A.{6um neview
BYb: What is the biggest lesson I loward your Ir fest) le?
U1m ersity has taught you'?
Tl I: R/1.11'1111 and bl11e.1
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TH: Holl'wd hm 111111:('11 me lo 11e1•<!r g11·e
up cmd 11eve1· !:(il'I! i11. For loda1• nwy not
he pe1'fec1. b111 if God ble.~se\ you 11·i1Ji
1111r>1her day. ii i.1 rrmr chance 111 Jlerfea

BYb: I f you had to pick one song to
sum up your I k)ward cxperit:ncc. 1\ hat
\\ ould 11 be and "hy'?
.1·<!.11erda.1:
Tl/: Thal 11011/cl bv ..Good lr(e ·· hy
Kum·,• ll esr. . I l1/w11gh HU pro1·irle.1
OYb: Where do you see you1·sclf in 10 a ill'llamic ·ed11catlt111, ii also is u 1t111d
ye.irs'!
1i/ cipporwnil) 1111d Jlrol'idl!s " fol of
Tl/ I would be a gn11/11a1efm111 I lm1 a1d 1rc111cft11~1' 10 /i1·e up too whe11 adlic>1•i11g
(.,1111·ersil.1 Lau School praoilig lu11 ill Ml( ( 'I!\\ and 11 fte11 (i11tling our 11'/io w111
rhe H'oshini,:11111. \/11rylw1d. J lrgi11ia tlJ'i!.
regiun.

BYb: In your opinion. wh<ll is lhc
BYb; \Vbat do you plan on dllmg after greatest album of all time?
graduation?
Tl/ Tupuc. ··..i11 £.rv.\ 011 .\le ..
Tl I: / 11iIIcontiir11e111.11011mey ur I /011·ard

Uniw1rsi1y

l 1111 •

Sd1r1f)f

Ill

/'ic('(J//fe u

c11111pe1e111 E11tt'l'lt1111111em .- I11m·11e_1 .

BYb: Rate your Howard experi ence on
:1 mic scale of I 10 5.
TH: 4 a11d a ha// 1111r
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BYb: \Vhat mus real genre best e-..prcs~es

s

'Bianca J-fo[man . . ., Bianca
Bianca is an ambitious. energetic and
optimistic go-gcucr. who has ah' a)S
kept hi.:r eye on the fu ture. Bianca hm,
been a member of Howard Unh crsity
Campus Pals. D. Parke Gibson Chapter
of Public Relation~ Student Society of
America (PRSSA). and Alpha Chapter.
Delta Sigma Theta Sororit). Inc. She ha~
also served as Opcrauon~ Manager of
the Homecoming Steering Commiuec.
Resident Assistant in the Tubman
Quadrangll: and Co-Coordinator of th<!
2007 PRSSA
ational Conference.
Her drive doesn't stop at the gate<, of
the Mecca: Bianca has interned and
volunteered with B cT. D.C. Public

Charter School Board. the National
Minority Aids Council, Clear Channel
and \llS&L Public Relations. She
is thankful for all her blessings and
believes nothing is possible without the
Lord. Bianca li ves by the motto. "L1,·e
hfc so that no oae dead. ali\'e. or yet 10
be bom can do it bener 1han you!"

Rclea~cd:

2008

Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ B1son
Records
Pea~ Positton: # I

CfiaXia J-fowara ...., I Am
understands that wi thout her fa ith in
God she would not be here today. She
is very acti ve in re ligious Iife as a
haKia Howard is a j unior Psychology member of Alpha Nu Omega. Sorority,
- - .A.·;A
a minor in Hum:rn l11corporatcd. Lam bda Chaprer, as wel l
11 and Psycho-Educa1ion. as Alpha Omega Steppers for Chris!.
e ai ls from the sunny city of Tampa, Upon her depanure from this wonderful
Florida. In her college career ~he h a~ i11~titutio11. she plans to pursue a PhD
mbarked on many scholastic and in Educational Psychology in hopes to
racurricular endeavor~. She i a change the u.S. education system and
eate Scholar and honor student in to es tab Iish her O\\ n chaner schoo I for
the College of An~ and Science~ Honors minority students.
.'\ssociation. She is also a member of
Psi Chi, the ational Honor ociet> for
Psychologi~ts. a~ "ell as the ·ational
Society for Collegiate Scholars. Cha Kia

chakia
how a rd

Relca~cd.

:!008

Record Label: Mecca Mu.i:ik' Bison
Records
Peak Position: # I

Courtney J-futfson ...., Courtney Was Here
Counney Anne lludson is o multi-facctecl. graduating senio r Spons Medicine
major ha iling from Richmond. VA . Thorough ly enjoying her tenure as a l-1.oward
Uni,'ersity undergrad uate. Courtney was elated lo be chosen as a "Who's Who"
honoree. Sen ing as president of the Coll..:g<' of Ans and Sciences Honors
Association and a lovely lady of Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Incorporated, Counney prides herself in providing servict: to ~II manki nd . In
her spare time, Courtney dnnccs wi th hi::r professional hi p-hop dance company.
DCyphcr. Co urtn ey identifies hllr mnin support sys tem as her family and th anks
them l'or all !heir love and encouragem.:111.

Rclcast!d. 200t!
Record L.1hcl Mecca M u.1ik.I Bi~on
Records
Peak Pos111on ;i I

Linasey Jlitr t --- As I Am lf.
Lindsey Hun is a senior Journalis m major
wi1l1 a conccntralion in Public Relations
from the Bronx. New York. During her
four year_., at Howard University Lindsey
has served as the Grievance Director
of the School of Comm un icat ions
Student Council. the Assistan t Business
Manager of The Hilltop. Programs and
Research Director of the NAACP. and
Chair of America ·s Promise, o mentor
program for DC you th. h1 the spring of
2006 she became n inembcr of Alpha
Clrnpter, Della Sigma Theta Sorority.
Inco rporated, where she currentl y serve$
as the chapter President. While studying
at Howard. in addition 10 bcii1g on the
Dean 's List. Lindsey has participated in

summer imeroship programs with the
lntcrnal Revenue Service, the lrnstitute
for the Advan('ement of Mu lticultu ral ;1ud
Minority Medicfoc and, mostreceotly. Eli
Lilly and Com p~ny. Li ndsey considers
hersel 1· honored lll have become ll part or
I Iowa rd U111ve.rsity"s .legacy. and humbled
by the task of continu ing chc Lr-aditi on
of excellence tha t was spearheaded by
her illustri ous sorori ty. She credits her
~uccess to her parenL
s George ond Linda
Hurt, and endeavo rs to be an .ixamplc
to her younger sister Alexandria. Upon
graduation. Linds<:y plans to 1vork as
Pharmaceuttcal Sales Represcma ri v..: l'or
Eli Lilly and Com pany before earning
her law degree.

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca ML12;.ik/ Bison
Reeords
Peak Posi tion:# I

Oyenmwen Iaug6oe "' Luvanmusiq
Oyenmwen Tony ldugboc is a senior
Accounting Major from Benin City,
Nigeria. Oycnm wen has been very
active at IJoward Uni versity since
his freshman year. He was a Residen t
Assistant at George Washington Carver
hall for two years. before becoming
Lbe Presiden t of the African Students
Association. I le is a member of the
Howard University School of Business
Executive leadership honors progra m
and the International Pals. He is also
a recipient of severs I aw<1rds and
scholarships, which include the Merrill
Lynch Scholarship for Dislinction
and the Deutsche. Bank Scholarship

for olllstanding students. Oyenmwen
is also very involved in com muni ty
services and sports. Oycnwrnc.n wi II be
joining Merrill Lynch Global iVtarkcls
Inves tm en t banking afte r graduating
from Howard Un iversity.

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position:# I

Paris ]ac!e.son "' Here I Am
Paris is a senior Telecommunica rions Manag<m1e11t major and Business
Adminis1ration nl iuor from Vallejo. Ca. Dming her tenure at Howard she has
sen·ed as the UO.SA Rcpresen1ati vc for the School of Commun ications for
1wo consecutive years. She is the fo1mer PR Director fo r UGSA as wcrl as the
current General Elections Chair for General Assembly. Not only is she heavily
involved in Stude nt governmenl, Paris is actively involved in numerous earnpus
organi zations including the I listorian of Phi Sigma Pi. Co· PR Chair for Circ le K.
and a lovely lady of Alpha Chapte r, Alpbi;\ Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. She fi:rml y
lives by the PBSO mono. ··Think. Believe ... Ane111p1. Achieve ...
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Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: 11 1

.Ay esfia Jet er

Becat1se I Love It

Re l ea~cd : 2008

Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Ayesha chose the Mecca to obtain
Records
academ ic and cultural en ligbrenrnenl.
Peak Posi tion: #1
A senior Human Developrncn~/Early
Childhood Education major. she has
•
served as Secretary of the New .lersey Club. Fundraising Chai r of lhe School oJ
Education Student CounciI and inductee of Kappa Del ta Pi Honor Society. Ayesba
is a proud Lady of Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporared.
She has been on the Dean's Li~t and HU Legacy Scholarsh ip for four yea rs an d
recently received the Rockefel ler Brothers Fellowship for Aspiring Teachers of
Color. She has a consistent ro le in assisting the su rrounding HU community.
After graduation, Ayesha wi ll ensure inner-city chi ldren bridge the educational
achievement gap.

Melissa Johnson
The Miseducation of Melissa Johnson * •

*

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison Records
Peak Position:# I

5t{6um 'Review
BYb: What is 1he biggest less.on Howard
Unive1'i ry has raugln you"
BYb: Wba1 musical genre bes1 expresses
lvfJ.' Ask for whw I want, keep ilnpeccahfe your lifestyle'?
recordv and accep1 dwllenges 1rith 1\,fJ: R& B and Neil-Soul
a11 open mind. Plus. / 've retdized I am
srmnger and more powe1jill 1'1011 even I BYb: If you had to pick one song w su m
had imagined.
up your Howard ex perience, wh~t wou ld
it b~ and why?
BYb: V.' here do you see yOLLrsclf in ICJ i\.1./: "1 Clwose" I~)' lndiu Arie. Thi.~ soul!.
years?
talks abum approaching chonge wir/1
/vfJ: Opi!ning a comm11nity dew?lop111e111 positivif); cor1fide11ce arid co11rage 1t'/1ich
organi=alio11 i11 Ohio. I'll also he <1 makes rough situwions bearable.
foundingpar111er in 11 s11cce.~.~/iil no11prf?fit
foc11.red 011 science education.for children BYb: In your opinion. what is the greatest
and m1 emerging energy co111pany. 1 ·11 album of all Lime'l
spendji·ee tillle lravf'lli11g with 111vfc1111i~v. i\IJ: The Miseducatio1111./la111J'll I [JI/.

Sing{es

BYb: W hat do you plan on doin.g after BYb~ Rate your Iloward <!Xperience on a
gradua1io11?
mic scale or I to 5.
/\/J: I p/r.111 tr> a/lend Gr111lua1e School MJ; 4 mic :~. Good ell(wg /1 to hf! (II/
jiJ/· a .I/aster :1· i11 Public Atl111i11istration experience t/i(I( gfrcs 111e grl'ul 11u.>mu1·ie.<
c:q11ce111ru1ing on 1Von-P1p.fit Ma11agcm1e111 b111 wi1h e•no11gh c/1alle11y,es to gin! me life
and Co111m1111i1y De1·elopmen1.

less om.
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Miyah Jolilns..en
The &eal Thing • • lf.

MIYAH
JOHNSO

Record~

cl: Mecca Muzik/ Bison Records
Peak Position: # l
Vol. 3
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:Me{anie Jones
The Real Thing

•Mf:LAI'••
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M iyah Janelle Johnson loves children, MJ: rplan IO a11end Howardforgraducae
.and is curre ntly employed at Howard school. pw;mi11g a Master of Aris in
Hospi ta l Child Care Center. She has Teaching. After graduate school. 1'11
grown spiritua ll y and gives honor to begin my career as cm Early Childhood
her Savior Jesus Chri st; through Hirn all educatm:
thi ngs are possi ble.
BYb: \Vhat musical genre best expresses
your lifesryle'?
.. * *
.IV!J: Comempora1:i· Clwis1ic111 J'viusic
BYb: What is the biggest lesson Howard
Un iversity has taught you"
BYb: In your opinion. what is the
MJ: To put my /rus1i11 God h~/(1re a11yo11e greatest al bum of all time'!
el se. I have leamed 10 be prepared for MJ: The Miseducalion of La111r n Hilf
!he 1111expected.
BYb: Rme your Howard experience on
BYb: Where do you see you1·self in 10 a mic scale of J to 5.
years?
1v!J: I give my ovel'all experience a 4.5.
MJ: I am married. succes.~(111/y pursuing I Jrc;11•e experienced 11ps and duuw;.
mv C"(1reer; amf fi1 •i11g fife t() 1fn.(111fes1.
succes.wt.y muifaif11res. all of which will
prepare 111e.fhr l/f't!. OL·erall. f 've e1y·oyed
BYb: What do you plan oo do ing after 111.r I ime here at HOll'ard and hcl1'e gro11?1
graduation'?
sp1l'i/uallr.
. i111eflec1t1al/1•
. and socia/11'.
.
From the Windy Cily k,nown as
Released; 2008
Chicago, IL. Me lanie C. J ooes is a
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
j unior Eco nomics maj or. Me lanie is
Records
a lady of excellence and leadership.
Peak Pqsition: #1
She upholds high academic sl!\nd ing \\'omen. Me lanie lives by the quo1e. "/
while maintaining commLmiry and 011111·/ul/1 c1111 011lv bect//lse of HIM ..
campus in volvement. Some of her
acLivilies i'nclude Chap lai n
Alpll11
Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori ty.
lncorporat~cl
Howard
University
Community Cho[r. Programs Di rector
fo r College of' Ans and Sciences
Student Counci I, Homecomin gStccring
Committee. College of Arts and
Sciences Honors Program. Noonday
Prayer. National SocieLy or Coll egiate
Scholars and National Councul of Negro

or

Imani]osey - Ms. lmani W.
Ha iIing from the South Side of Chi cago.
lmani Josey is senior Print Journalism
major who e.nvisions a world where
anyone can soar. despite color, class,
or creed. lmani believes in remaining
active on campus, juggling schoolwork
with mem bership respo11sibilities in
the Eta Epsilon Chapte r of Lambda Pi
Eta Nati onal Communications Honor
Society and the Chicago People's
Union. A dancer since the age of th ree.
Imani serves as the competition chair for
the Bisone tte Dance Ensemble. I moini
is the M.iss Joho H. John son School of
Comrnuo ications 2006-2007 and Miss
Black and Go ld 2006-2007 for Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorporated.
Beta Chapte r. She has also held the
title of Miss Mid-Atlantic or MAAC
2007-2008 for the Eastern Region of the
fraternity. A produced playwrigh t as of
2005. lmani has also held posi tions at
the Hilltop newspaper and written for
Jet Magazi ne. In the future. she plans
to become a journalist. playwright and
author and lives by her favorite quote,
"One only sees with the bean. anythi ng
essential is invisible to the eyes:·
Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: # I

Y ictoria XirfJy ,. ., Next Big Tl1i11g
Victoria is the Chairwqman of the Nm ional Society ofCollegiateSeho lars.
Genera l Assemb ly as well as an Chapel Assistants. BLAGOSAH . and
Undergradua te Student Assemb ly is an Inroads Intern. She has worked
Re.presentative fo r the John H. Johnson with The McGraw-Hill Companies.
School of Communications. au cx- Lhc Entrepreneurship. Leade rship.
officio member of the Policy Board. Innovation (ELI) Institute, The
the Paculty Senate. the Hilltop Policy Scholarship Academy, College Bound.
Board. and a member of the Steering Kids 2 College. and is also a member
Committee for the Mid die States Re- of the Walter H. An11enberg Honors
accrcd itation Self-Study. In the past. Program. She current ly mainta ins a
she has served as the Direc tor of 3.72 GPA.
Community Service for the JHJSOC
Studem Co uncil as well as th e Assistant
Director for r undrai si ng. She is also a
mem ber of Howar-d Universi ty Student
Ambassadors, The Howa rd Players.

.'A.nto·n io Xizzie - Finding Forever * *
" lfopportu11it1· knocks andyo11 ha1·e lo

pack your bags. w1u missed it. "

Anton io Ki zzie is a senio r Legal
Commu nications major, Spanish minor
from Fayerteville, NC. As a firstgeneration college graduate he thanks
God for His many blessings and hi s
parc11ts for the ir support. He serves
as the Co-Chair of the Social Action
Committee of Phi Beta Sigma Fraterni ty
Inc .. is a forme r Vice-President of the
National Pan-Hellcni.c Counc.il. aDd
School of Communications Freshm an
Mentor. He is blessed to be the
first I foward University Ric hard D.

Parsons Scholar. Add itionally. he is
a member of Phi Sigma Pi Nmio nal
Honor Fratern ity In c.. Charles R.
Drew Ha ll Honor Society and Golden
Key ln1ern ational Ho nour Society.
Lalin dance, acting and trave l are hi s
passions. Ile is on the Dean's List as
w.:11 as involved with inlernships in
the De partme nt of .Ju.s lice. Ex.cn1tiYc
Office of the DC Courts. and tutoring
at La SalI.: Elemenwry School. He has
SLudi cd abroad in ove r 13 counlries
including Europe and A f'rica and his
interest is studying international law.

*

Re leased: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muz.ik! Bison
Records
Peak Position: # I

Released: 200~
Record Label: Mecca Muz.ik/ Bison
Records
Peal. Position: # I
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]a·nae Leath ,..., Brave
Ja nae Lea th is ·a junior Psychology major haili ng from Jamaica, New York.
Before aniving at Howard she was honored in tbe New York News Day's " Eve1y
Day Hero" section. She COLl li tmes in her effort to work towards change lhrough
co mmunity service. At Howard, .Janae is the Comm unity Service Coordinat.or
for the ASSC. the secretary of the Psychology Club and the f'undraisi ng chair for
New Yorkers Un limited. In addition, she is a mem ber of NSCS and has mentored
fo r the ASSC and the High Tea Society. Janac's ca reer plans at this tim e are
undeci ded. She is debating between pursuing her doctoral degree in Psychology
or attending Medical School.

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzi k/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: #I

Joy Lincfsay

~ Joy

Joy Lindsay is a ju11ior Finance major
from Gary, Indiana. Wbile at Howard
Un iversity she has strived to embody
the true defin irion of a student leader.
She cun ent ly serves as President of
Alpha Phi Omega National Service
Fraternity. Zeta Phi Chapter: Director of
Political & External Affairs for HUSA:
and Progr·ams Coordin ator for NCNW.
She is dedicated Lo uplifting the black
commun ity through ed ucating chi ldre.11.
She t'urrently serves as a tutor in the
Cl\ FE program, a mentor thro ugh the
L.A.D. l.E.S. program and a Girl Scouts
Leader al Powell Elementa ry School.
With a 3.9 cumulative G.P.A .. she is

a member of the School of Business

Executive Leadership Ho11ors Program
and the National Society of C'o l legiare
Scholars. Joy contributes all of bcr
successes in life to her grand mot.her,
El'clyn Goodwin, and mother. Heather
Lindsay, who have consistently prov ided
her examples of what a strong. black
woman embodies. She li ves by ihc
quote. "Ti> 11·hom much is gil•en. m11d 1
is req 11ired . ..

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: # I

Nico[e Jvl.alit£i "' Ms. Nicole
N icole is a senior B iology major from La nham. MD. She currently serves as
the 2007-2008 president o f Go lden Key Internationa l Honour Society and
is an active participant in communi ty service jn the Metropolitan are.a. She
has a huge passic:lLl for making improvements in the areas of education and
beal rhcare in undcrserved communities. Following graduatio n, she p lirn s to
begin medical school in tht: fal I of2008. She is a La urea te scholar. a member
of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars. Beta Kappa Chi Sc ienlific
Honor Society. Eta Slgma Phi Classics Honor Society. and the College of
Arts and Sciences Honors Program.
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Released: 2008
Record Label~ Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: # I

Nicele Manns
Next Big Thing
Rele~d.

2008
R~rd Babel. M cca Muzik/ Bison ~eco(ds
Peak Posi tion:'

5l{6um 'Rev ierv
BYb: What is lhe bjggest lesson Howard on serving the needr of rt1cially divers e
Universiry has taught you?
patients (Ind orher dienr.1·.

Si11g{es

NM: ''Yvu make your living with what
you make. b111 you 11wke your /[/e with
whar you glve. " - Benjamin £. Mays

BYb: !11 your opinian, what is the
greatest al bum of all time?
NA!/: Mit /i(fe/ Jackson .i· 'Thrille1: " it's
f3Yb : Where do you see yourself in 10 the worlds bes1-sel/ing (I/bum of all
time tmd if helped 10 hriJzg music from
years?

The goal of the Graduare
School s Preparing Future Fac11/(y
(PFF) pn>grcm1 is to prepare doctoral
students Jor .faculry progrums in hig her
ed11cation. Hopeji1/ly, /'II have a tenure
rrack 1eac/1ingposi1ion at one ofthe 295
(PFF) parfne1· institutions.
/\iM:

A.frican-Ameriean c1nists back into
mainstream radio for thejirst time since
the mid-70s.
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NM: 4.2

\

1VM: While working al one of lloward:~
partner PFF Ins titutions. 1 plun to take
the licensure exam so //i{// I could begin
to develop a clinical practice focused

Ms. Ain anda

(

• lk

BYb: Rate your Howa rd experience on
a 111ic sc.:ale of l lo 5.

BYb: What do you plan on doing aHcr
graduation'!

Jlmanaa :McVona(a

• I

(\

Amanda C. McDonald is a graduating
senior. Pre-Physical Therapy major
from Newark. NJ. During her tenu re
al Howa.rd University, she has
maintai ned an outstanding G PA while
remaining activel y involved in campus
organi za tions. Amanda is a member of
numerous honor societies. including:
The National Scholars Honor Socie ty.
NSCS, Na tional Epsilon Tau Sigm~
Hon or Society, Bethune Annex Honors
Program and Golden Key l11terna1ional
Honou r Sociely. A Ii hough academi c
achievement is very impor1an1 lo
her, she still lfods lime to make an
impact on the Howard community
as lhe curre nt Service Projec ts C hai r
of Al pha Chapter, Della Sigma Theta

c

Released: 2008
Record Label· Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Posi Lion- # I
Sorority. lm:. the cu rrent president of
the Howard Un ive rsily"s ew Jersey
Club and fom1er Public Relations
Chair, the current sponsorship co-chair
for 1he 16th Annua l Women 2 Women
Conference. a member of NAACP, a
UGSA volunteer. and a memor/tutor
with the High Tea Society.
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Xristi11 Jvl en ce·r
The Real Thing
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Kristin Mcneer is a senior lnt<.'matio.nal
Released: 2008
Record
Label:
Mecca
Muzik/ Bison
Business major concentra ting in
Records
Alrican Studies from Knoxville. TN .
Peak Position: #I
He passion lies in inlcmationa.I affairs
ond she hopes to enter the US Foreign of tbe Patricia Roberts Harris Public
Service. While at Howard. Kristin Affa irs Fellowship, several scholarship
studied abroad in Dakar, Senegal and awards and Dean's List recognition.
interned al the US Embassy in Yaounde.
Cameroon. Sbe is involved in many
campus organlza1ions. inc.ludiog the
International Fraternity of Della Sigma
Pi, loto Rho Chapter. the International
Business Society. the Social Enterprise
Society, the Tennessee Club and
the School of Business · ·ecutive
Leadershi p l'l.onors Prognrn . . me of
her honors include being , rec ie ~t

Latasha Mit

ell

Latasha
Relea~cd:

2008
Record Label: Mecca
Peak Posi tion: 111

BYb: Whal is the biggest k sson Howard BYb: What musical genre best expresses
Uni versity has taught you?
your l i[e~tyle'.'
LM: Diversity is 1he real essence 'if' L/11: Co11f<Jlll(IOl'C11J' Chris1ia11. Neo-Soul
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BYb: Whal do you plan on doing after

LM: Michael Juckson

graduation?

m11.1·ic is in a league ofi1s own!

It

II I

1111'

Psychology 111 eilher

Il
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Li\1: India.Arie.~ "Tftere .~ Hope"! I \ :e
leam ed lo be grat!ijid 1111 111a11er wht11 1'11?
tirc11111slw1ces because God is a/1rays
lwldl11g 11(1 ' htmd when 1 walk. K11owi11g
1har ltas been my s1reng1h.

LM: I 'II pursue

•
\i1

BYb: Where do you see youl'sel(' in I0
years?
LM: Lh'ing wi1h 111y h11sha11d 011<1 childr<'n
in J!frica/ Lq1i11 America. sa1•h1g bahies.
feeding 1he l11mg1y. finding 1he lo.r1.
.l'er vi11g 1he need~ 1!1 local t'l>11111111nilies
c111d giving ltQ/Ht lo 1he hmke11.

I II l

2006

I

l

BYb: If you had to pick one song to sum
up your Howard exper.ience. wha l would
it be and why?

BYb: In your opi nion. what is the greateSl
album of a II time?

s "Thriller".

H~r

PhD 111 Clinit'al
£11uu~· l)r Georgia

BYh: Rate your Howard experience on a

Stme. l/ltli:.•.1God laid me l<1sell eve1J·1hi11g

111ic scale of I 10 5.

I own 111111'. g il·e 1/re money 10 11te poor. and
go he <t witness 1(1 1he 11alio11s. J 'd go.

LM: 4.5. I ca11 i imagine haritlg had a
morefu!/illing co/leg<' experience 1ha111he
one I ha 1·e receired here a1 1he 1\4ecco.

:Mckenzie :Morris - McKenzie Was Here
McKenzie Morris is a senior. Legal
CommuJ1ications
maj or,
Fashion
Merchandising minor from Bensalem,
PA. During her tenure at I loward.
McKenzie has exc.c ll ed i11 many
different capacities. 'McKenzie was the
UGSA Grievance Di rector. 1.he l::l USA
Executive Secretary, a SOC memor, and
a SOC Departmeot Representative. She
is a member of the Na t'ional Society or
Collegiate Scholars anu the Golden Key
International Honom: Society. $he is
also a proud member of Alpha Chapter.
Del ta Sigma Theta Sorority, l nc. and
has served as 2nd Vice President imd
Woman to Woman Follow Up Retreat

Chai r. McKenzie has served as a Girl
Scout Troop Leader for eJementa ry girls
in the DC commun ity aod has traveled
to China as a part of the lntema.tional
Scholar Laureate Program. She was.
awarded a Capstone scholarshi.P for
her tenure at Howard and has remained
commiHed to academics by maint<1in ing
a 3.91 GPA.

Nandi :Muryhy "V As I Am • •

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position:# J

*••

Nandi Murphy is a senior Television Production major from Atlanta. Georgia. Sbe
is a proud Bison who is d1·ive11 by success. Throughout her Howa rd career she:- has
become a brother of Phi Sigma Pi Nationa l Honor Fratern ity Inc. Alpha Tau Chapter,
Endustry Power Players. Georgia Club. SO SO Def College Representa tives.
P.E.A.C., Bison Student Leadership Program. and has served as the PR director
of the School of Communications Student Council, <md as an Event Coordin ator
and Student Orga11i7,ation Coordinator ror HUSA. Nancl i is also a Trustee Scholar,
Dea11 ·s list srudcnt and was induc ted into Lambda Pi Ela National Communication
Honor Society.

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: #1

Wanjiku :Mwangi - Wanjiklt Was Here W.

*

·'Think, believe .. , attempt, achieve.." th ro ughout hllr ten ure at Howard Wanj iku
has uti lized thi s quote. A biology major from Georgia and Ke nya. she began her
jo urney as a Lau reate Scholar and Honors SLuclent.. WanJiku became acclimated w
Howard through vol uniccriJ1g. She served as Sophomore Class VP in COAS and
a Studen t Ambassad or for Howard. She remained active on campus through Tht>
College of Arts and Scienees Studen t Council and tutoring in the DC community.
She attr ibu1.es studyi11g abroad in Ecuador and participating in AS B. New Orleans
fo r in valua ble insights. Wanjiku Mwangi is a proud member of Phi Sigma Pi.
Golden Key, Circle K, NS CS, and P. B.S.O. She credits he r accomplishmeu ts to
God, her famil y and laughter.
Re leased: 2008
Record Labe I: Mccea Muz:ik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: 11 1

'Uzorn.a Nwag6a ,..., Hip Hop Is Dead
Smart, 11ilarioL1s, energetic. focused:
however ilis pee rs choose to des~ribe
him. Uzoma Nwagba is one Bison
whose Howard experience transcends
exceptional academic excel lence to
distinction in leadership and a positive
impact on the Iives of his co lleagues. An
Abia-Slatc- igcrian- born. Electrica l
Engineering major, he currently bolds
membership on three Honor Societ ies.
i11cludiog lhe Tau Beta Pi Engineering
Honor Society; has bagged a plethora of
scho larship awa rds: and is the serving
Presidenl of the Co ll ege of Engineering.
Archirecrure and Computer Sciences
Student Counci l.

Uzoma 's s uccess thrives on humility
and res pect for olhers. On the si de,
he de rives p leaSLll"e from playing the
piano. lumging out with frien.ds and
communily serv ice. In his words on
wha t ma kes him exceptional: ··1 helieve
excellence is a co111i111111m. I challenge

myselfeach day to do so111etlting bet/er
//um my best so far ... and .I don 't
stop.' ··
Re leased : 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzll<I Bison
Records
Peak Posi tion: # I

Vami{o[a O{u-.'A.yeni - Future Sex/ Love Sounds
Damilola Olukunle O lu -Ayeni. born and
raiseCI in Lagos, Nigeria, is a graduati ng
senior majoring in Finance. Damilola
has always been a very ambitious and
driven young man. Some of his most
tremendous ach ievements so for include
servi ng as tbe 2005-2006 sophomore
class Vi~e Presiden t of tht: Howard
Un iversity School of Business, being
the first member or his family to get
a scb,)larship to study in college.
pioneering the Knigh ts Fraternity, Inc.
- Lhe first African fratern ity al Howard
and, recently, being s.e lcctcd as one of
the \Vho 's Who scho lars in America.

Wh ile al Howard. Dami lola has interned
in the corporate offices of Merril I Lynch
and Wachovia Securities and plans to
pursue a career in invesm1e nl banking
upon graduation. He has a fllair for
languages, and relaxes himself wi th
bi ll iards. soccer, and drums. He is a
bastion of integrity and hard work, and
he is also a pious Christian.

Cfiiagozie Ononi'ltviL - Next Big Thing

l>.\ :\ 111.0l,. \ ()(

--

!OVllOIY

Re leased: 2008
Record Labe l: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Posi tion: #I

*- *-

*

Like her name suggests , Chiagoz ie Ononiwu is a girl that "God has blessed".
The first of the five child ren of Dr. arid Mrs. Innocent and Victo ria Onon iwu ,
s he attended Montessori Internationa l School and lgbinedion Education Ccn1re
in N igeria. She has served as fhe presidenL of Bethel Ca.mpus Fellowsl1ip, as the
secretary of the Student Life Peer Mentors and as a tutor at the Maya Angelou
Pub lic Charier School. She loves learning new languages, plays the keyboard and
the violin. and hopes to become a pediatric ian. Chiagori e is grateful to God for
eve ry opportun ity He has afforded her thus far.
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Serena 'Parks

The Real Thing

•• ••
S~ENA

PARK<;

rhr R~al Tning

Vol 3

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Posilion: # I

Serena Kay Parks is CLtrrcntl y a second year in Howa rd Un iversity's Masters or
Arts in Religious Studies program. As
a student, she is involved with several
social justice programs. Serena's former educario nal accomplishments it1cludc
a Bacbelor of Arts degree from the National Labor College and a Master 's of
Divin ilv From her current institut ion. As an alu.nurn, she serves as Treasurer for
che Sch.ool of Divin ity'sAlumn i Association. IJ1 the spiritual realm. Serena is the
13astor of All Souls llor1se of Prayer. Other achievements include the Progressi\'e
Life's Foster Parent of th e Year :and Graduate Stud en t Assembly Honors and
Exq::l lence.

Shanl!flle Patterse n
Ms. Shanelle
Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzi k/ Bison Records
Peak Position: # 1

.A{fJum Review
BYb: Whal is the biggest lesson Howard
University bas taught you?
RA: Stt(J'ingfirm i11 that ll'hich J 'Oll believe
will getyou, ifnot the results you hoped.f01;
the results netessmy for that particular
sit11alion. Diligence plm faith in a living
God reaps 1111/imited possibilities.

BYb: Whai musical genre bes1 expresses

your ldescyle?
fl.A : like gospel. my l(fe 1s p 1117Jose(1·
designed 10 10 11l'i1 and po.vitive(v a.ffect ,,,
!eas1 one person 118 f co111in11al(v grow.

BYb: If you had LO pick one song LO sum
up your H.oward. experi•mce. wba l would
BYb; Where do you see yourself in I0 i I be and wily?
years?
RA : Nas. ·1 Ci:111. " JIU 1m1ght me 10 11 ·01d1
RA: In /en years, yo11 '// be reading the company I keep; 1/re trne his/OJ)' '!l
about a civil rfghts attorney igniting Black people, where we i:1111 go. and lio"'
positiye change !11 the legal .ry.rtel/I. This ll'C are going to get there: that our 1•m11h
distingui.1-hed la11~1·er will havej11s1 opened is 0111' ji1t11re: and that se[(-dignity and
h(!r 01\111 no11p1'0_fi1 law firm and is active(r respect t 1t-e 1 irt11es.
advoc111i11gfor tire justice ofthe opp1-essed
and dow111rodde11.
BYb: In your opinion. what is the greatesl
album of all Lim~?
BYb: What do you plan on doing after fl.A : Mar1·i11 Ga; ·t .'v "Whor ~ Going Ou··
gradualion1
RA ; Going 1n Law and Gmd school to BYb: Rate your Howard e:<p.:ri.:ncc \111 a
pursue a JD and PhD in lt111' and societv. mlc ~ca le of I to 5.
1

RA: 5

mic :~

Sin13{es
•

2007
2007
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Tamela Rattem;sen
Tamela Was Here

----

Rclca~cd

2008
Record I t)Cl: Mecca Muzik/ Bison Records
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'Review

RYb: What i~ the biggest lesson lloward R&B mi¥ed 111 it.
Vni\l:~il} has 1augh1 )Ou?
TP. ··F.w1Hli111g lwppe11s for" 1v<11011 •• BYb: If you had to pid. one song to sum
Gad l1t11 u p/u11 and a purpml! ./i>r your up your Howard experience. what would
Ii/<' and the go111,g thmugh 11 what make.\ i1 be and why'1
TP: ..£1·e1J•rhi11g I u111 .. hy Ka11ye ll 'c!.11.
1·011 henm1« the finislu:d prodt1('t. Witlwur
/ov.1 rhere i.1· no gum - 1111d tliere is .rn 11111ch I'm 111nrt' m11hitin11s, ll'i.~e1; .w rmger; um/
more cnn(;defl/ than thi: (lerson I 11•w
111 gui11 (I/ llaw,ml Unr\'ersity,
ji1.1s/11JllllJ .Pf!ltl:

BYb: Where do you sc;: yourself in IO
year~'!

•

hi! deht ji'£'<' and ~m·ce1.'.fi1f
11 t1h1111111· caree1: /'II be enjoyin}! /1/e 11'1//i
/0/1 uf 1n,,..:li11g and more lear11illf!.
Tl' · I f'lt111
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Tyra 'Pencfergrass
Next Big Thing

..

Ill

BYh: In your opi nion. whal is 1hc greatest
album of all lime?
TP· ..The Mi<educa1io11 of/,01111'11 Hill"

BYb: Ratl' your Ho\\ard experience on a
BYb: \\ ha1 do ~ ou plan on doing a Iler rmc sea le of I 10 5.
gmduation·1
Tl" I 'II eil'e it./ hecau., e it""'" i p1·rfen
Tl" I plan to ul/eml graduate vc/111al /11 I Juul 111 go through trials and tnhulariom
a/1<1111111y MO\ft'I' ·,in 1111hlic health.
lo get 10 11 he1t· I ar11 1101<: Eitlrer ymr lo11
it or .1·011 h/Jli! ii. l ft!el that I lo11 rm/ /1111 11.1
BYb: Wha1 musical genre be!<l expresses 1111>111<!/lf' c?f a li11/e o( hoth. /11 all. ir 11·11.1
your lifos1ylc'!
o/f l l'Ol'lii ii.'
Tl" Cr1111k & 8: ir .i Cmnk "'"" e1 linle

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Mu/i k/ Bison
Record,

Tyra M ichcllc Pi:ndcq,'Tass is a senior
Biology major from Charlotte. N.C'..
Peak Position: 111
''ho posses!> a lea I for LIFE. During her
Ho\\ ard tenure she has been a member
of many organizations. as well as con~1~1cn1ly acti"c in 1llc communi1y. Tyra·~
mthl fulfi lling collegiate experience "as her time abroad in Soulh Africa. In
South Alhcn. Tyra was passionately involved in many projects in the township
of Kayamandi: wlu:re she se rved as an l: nglisl1 IUIOr and an assistant ac1iv i1ic'
coordinnlor for an aftcrsc hoo l program. Tyro allribu tcs her accomplishm cnls mid
I l ow~rd legacy to God. beca use she fcrvc11 1ly believes that ··A LI FE LI VED FOR
GOD LEAVFS i\ LASTh G LEGACY ... "

Nadia Pinto ,..., I Am
Nadia Pinto is a senior Finance ma_jor
pursuing collcgiaie, community, and
corporate excellence. She bas worked
diligently to serve our Howard fam il y
through her vaTious on campus and
global COrilmunity involvements. Nad ia
has served as an Evcrn Specialist for the
HUSA and School of Business Student
Counci l. a Student Ambassador.
Executi ve boa rd member of Circle K
l nteruational Vo"lunteer Organ izarion
and as Miss School of Business. Nadja
has received se,>eral honors such as
induction imo the lmernational Honor
Soci\:ty of Beta Gam m~ Sigma. Phi
Sigma Pi Nat ional Honor Fratern ity,

School
of
Busi11css
Execu tive
Leadership Honors Program , and is
a Laureate Scholar and continuous
Dean's List honoree. She has imerned
at both Leh man Brothers and UBS
Invcstment .Bank, where she received
distinguished scholarships. Ms. Pinto
studie.d Intcrnational Relations at tbe
University of Cape Town. After four
months of intern ational community
interac tion and years or local scn1 ice.
'Nadia plans lo establish an in ternat ional
non-pcofit organization thal wi II educate
young children of diverse cult ures and
connect them across the globe.

n o dia
pinto

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Mu:i:ik/ Bison
Rccm·ds
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..'Arie[ 'Ra.nk.in ~ Next Big Thing • • •
Ariel Rankin is a junior Nursi ng major from Capital Heights, Mary land. She
is currently the 2007-2008 Miss College of Pharmacy. Nursing and A IIied
Uealth Sciences, a Slluicnt Ambassador and a member of Chi Eta Phi Sorqrity.
Incorporated. where she is the commu1iity service chair. Very invo lved i 11 the
comm uni ty, sbe vo lunteers at Chil dren·s Medical Cen ter and The Face Project.
Ariel has served as sophomore class nursing Presidem and has had her research on
lhe self-management of type-2 diabeles published througb the Ronald E. McNair
Postbacca laureate progra m. Her ultimate goa ls in life are to receive a Plt D in
nursing and to run her ow n non-prolit organi zat ion benefi tin g minority you tla.

Re leased: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Rcc0rds
Peak Positfon: # I

VVi [ila11'L 'Robe1'"ts - The Inspiration •
Student Council. as well as a proud
Roberts has left hi s mark on Howard member of the Gentlemen of Drew
University through his dislinzui sbed Social Club. His academic excellence
service and leadership. He is a has secured him recognition on the
graduating se nior Political Science Dean ·s Lis\, and induction i.J1 to Phi
1n<uor. A Fri can American Studies Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor
minor who li ves by the quo te '"To be, Society. On his quest lo becoming a
rather than to seem.'' Curremly serviug leader in the field of poli tics. Wil Iiam
as the Vice-Pres ident of the 4 7t h has acquired in ternships wi Lh the Linda
admi nistration or Howard University Cropp fo r Mayor Campaign. the Chris
Student Association, Roberts has Dodd for Presidem Campaign. a11cl the
been co mm itted to student leadership offi ce of Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr.
and deeply involved in student William credits God and his parents for
activi Lies. The p roud son of Wi lliam providing him with the skills necessary
and Deborah Roberts. Willia m is the to succeed in Ii fe .
former President of the College of A1ts
A native of Philadelphia, William

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position:# I
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Xnafi(an Robinson - Khalilah
Kha lilah hails from the beautiful
island of Jama.ica. As an Ambassador,
she has represented her country as a
National Swimmer and Water Polo
player in several countries. Arriving
at the Mecca. she has maintained
her active lifest-yle by sen in g as an
executive board member in numerous
organiza1ions. such as the Pre-Dental
Soeict)'. T homas B. Smith Biological
Society. Health Professions Society and
has worked on the General Elections
Commission. Academically. Khalilah
is a Dean ·s List honoree. a recipient of
the NCAA All Academic Achievement
Team award an d a member of the Beta

Kappa Chi Honor Society. Outside
of Howard. S:hc is a certi fied HIV/
Al DS pee r educa tor with the Nalfonal
Association for Equal Opportunity in
Higher Educa tion and is also a. schola r
of the Robe rt Wood Johnson Dental
Ex-tcrnship Program. Currently. she
holds records on Uoward's Swimming
Team. Khalilah Robinson's drive and
dedicatio n stem from her Life's motto,
/-lonest Labor Bears a Lovely Face!
Released: 2008
RecQrd Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison

Records
Peak Position: # L

1Jen11is 'Rogers ,.,., So Much Better
Den nis 8. Rogers is a Ph.D. candidate
in
Poli tical Theory and African
American Politics. rroJTI Raleigh.
N.C . He rece ived a B. A. degree in
Organ izalioniil Conummications from
North Carolina S tate Univer~ity and a
M.A. degree in Political Science from
Howa rd Unive rsity. where he served
as two-tem1 president of the Graduate
Student Co uncil and as the Grnduate
Trustee on lhe Board of Trus tees. He is
a member of the poli tical science l1011or
society Pi Sigma Alpha and a founding
fe ll ow of the Edward Alexander
Bouchet Interna tional Graduate Honor
Society. named in honor of the lirsl

Black rec ipien t or the Ph.D. degree
in Nonh America in 1876. physics at
Yale. Ile is the Founder/Chairman of
Ma ·a1 En terprises, LLC a hold in gs
company ofculturall educational-based
busines~es. in the future Dr. Rogers
will serve as a university prolessor and
corporate iitan like Dr. Arma Bose of
the Bose Corporation and later serve in
the U.S. Congress.

so much better

Released: 2008
Rcconl Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Pea k Position: 11 I

Lia 'RofL{e/ir,.., Ms. Lia •
Lia Nicole Rol1leh r is a dynamic. act i\ely involved on campus and in the
mullifilceled. senior Psyc hology major comnrnoi ty while mainta ini ng a 3.86
from Long Island. New York. She is grade point average.
cu1i-cntly a member of Psi Chi. the
Nationa l Honor Society in Psychology,
the Nationa l Society of Collegiate
Scholars, lhe Arts and Sciences Honors
Program. Golden Key International
Honour Society, the Psychology C lub.
and is a volunteer at the DC Rape
Crisis Center. She is a patiicipant in
the NIMJ-1-CO R Program and is a
Ronald E. McNa1 r Postbarcalaureate
Achic\ cmcnt Program scholar. Lia
aspires to be a clinical psychologist
and own a priva te practice. She remains
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Andrena Sawyer
The Real Thing

•

ANDRENA

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muz:ik/ Bison RecordsPeak PosiLion: #J
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lhe Reol Thing

Vol. 3

.JL(6um R.eview
BYb: What is the biggest lesson Howard
Universi ty has taugh t ypu'?

obtai11in 11~1· J.D.

AS: Hml'Clrd confirmed the importance BYb: What musica l genre best expresses
ofstcz1'i11g tme lo /II.I' co11l'ic1io11s and the ymrr I ifostyle0
danger in le11i11g anyone ehe define me. AS: I 11·01tld have /IJ sc1y Afi·obeat. just
l also learned not to betra.i• the struggles because o{it.~ defi11itio11: A/i-ican rhy1!1111s
olmr.fami~v or my past. but to be proud mixed ll'ith .4111erict111 /u11k.
of them , bect111se they 're what s maldng
me wlto I am. and 111oti1•ati11g me to be BYb: If you had to pick one song to sum
e1•en heller i11 thl:!fii111re.
up your Howard cx pcricocc, what would
it be and why?
BYb: Where do you see yourself in J 0 AS~ "Bring the rain" hJ' i\t/ercy :\fe

years''
AS: I see myse/fll'ith t1fa111i~1 " 1.111d doi11g
someforeignpo!Tcy work 11'illt the US a11d
West Ajl·ica_ f also see myse!f wo1·kii1g
with yo1111g girls who 11•011/d like to
.fim!ter their education and hreak cycles
o(poveny.

Sing[es
•
•

•

BYb: In you r opinkm. what is 1he gremesl
album o f al l rime?
AS: f r1tt1/l1• l(Jved Kc1111•e:~ jin;r alh11111
"The College Dropout. " It 11·as o 1·i:w1·
unique addition t<1 hip-hop ctl tfte time.

BYb; Rm.: your 1loward ex perience Qn a
BYb: What do you plan on doing after mic scale ol' I lO 5.
graduation'?
AS: 5 mic .' uill lhe ""~r!!.'!!
AS: l pla11 on going to fall' school to

Cliar{es 'Tay{or
Future Sex/Love So unds

Released: 2008
Mecca Mttzik/ Bison
Records

Charles Tay lor is a junior Accounting
Record T~nbe l :
major from Lawion. OK. During his
time a 1 Howa rd Uoivcrsiry. he has
Peak Position: # I
sen·cd as Sophomore Class Presiden t
of the School of Busu1ess, Specia I A dvisor lo the Executive President and Vice
President of the School of Business. a Team Leader in the 21 SI Cenwry Advantage
Program and Policy Director lo r 1hc Howurd University Swdcm Association.
Charles owns a small firm named OriGcnius Company. which sells lecture notei;
and chapte r reviews for va ri ous cours.:s. provides lull1ri ng sc n·ices and allows
students to more easily buy and sell used tex tbooks.

CHARLESTA
J t TL'RF">I ).. I ()\'

--

AOVISO!r

- -

- - --

-
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Jvlegan Tfia ry

Released: 2008
Record La bel: Mei.:ca Mu zik/ Bison
Records
l'eak Posi ti on:-# J

" Cu11side1· it pure jl)y. 111y fmJfh ers,
whe11e1·er 1·011,li w e trials o/' many kind~.
because you know thttl the testing o(
your faith de1•e/ops perse1•era11ce. "

Brave

J;m1es I :2-3
Megan Michelle Tharp is an Accounting
major from Mempl1is_ TN who had the
privilege of entering her scholastic
career at Howard Uni vers ity as a
Laureate Scholar. She is a member
of the School of Business Executive
L<!adcrship Program and has ungaged
hcrsclr in many activi t·ies on and off
campus during her tenu re al Howard
Uni vers ity, holding posit io s in (.'i re le
K International and Phi Sigma Pi

Na1iona l I lonor Fraternity. Inc. I lcr
ullimme long-tem1 goal is ro establish
a non-profil organization dedicated to
the enhancement qf the quality or life
of young minority disadvantaged and
underprivi leged girls.

Brittany Thomas
Mama's Gun
Released: 2008
Record I abel: Mecct Muz ik/ Bison, Records
Peak Pos1t1on: # I

Sirig[es
(

I

]

Ii

Wi th the dri ve to succee:d. family your l ifestyle?
supporL and faith in God, Bni ttany Gai l BT: R&.D: it !ws it.\ 11ps. it has its dmw1s
Thomas is an excmpla.r of success. Nex l 11111 i ts greater .~ig11ijici:111ce in the 111us/<:
on l11c achieve ment list: graduating rrom i11d11s/1y ll'ilf 11e1•er clumge
law school.
BYb: If' you had 10 pick one song lo
* • *
su m up y<>ur Howard expe1iencc. what
would it be ;)nd why?
BYb: Wha1 is the biggest lesson Howard BT- Good Uje hy Ka11ye West. The
Uni versity has taught you'!
11•111·tl, afo11e illustrute my expen'e11ce
BT· 7i1ke respo11sihi!i~1·forycmrsd/'and 111 No11'l1rd Unil'ersity: " I go /or mine.
e1•e1)' step J'"" li.1ke in your life
I got 10 shine./... / if they hate then ft:t
them lune "

•
•
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BYb: Where do you sec yourse lf in 10
years?
BYb: In yo ur op1nion, what is the
BT: TrC111.1/i1rming the H'Orlc/.. _ !itera/11
gn:alesl alhum ofall 1ime?
BT: /11 111.1• !if'r!time. The Lore Be/011• by
BYb: \Vhat do you plan on domg al'tcr Omknst
gradualion?
IJT: Law Sc/iool
13Yb: Rate your Howard experience on
a mic scale of I to 5.
HYb: Whal musical genre bes\ c'Xpre~sc~ BT: 4 mic: :~

Xenara Tilrner - I Am •
Kendrn Lanai Turner. a Dean·s Lisi
Scholar. is a senior Public Rda1ion~
major \I ilh 3 minor in Bus11H.'SS
Adminbtrmion at Howard Univcrsi1y.
T his native Chicagoan and former
staff" rit..:r for The Hilltop Newspaper
belic\'CS 1hat w..: all posses> a sphere of
influence 1ha1 is magnified with focused
effort. Her non-academic act11111cs
comprise par1ic1pa11on in organ1za11ons
and supporling "onhy causes. Kendra
is the cum:nL Vice-President of The
Chic-ago Pcoplc·s Union. form..: r
Exccu Livc Board member of the
St udent A111basS(1dors and men tor for
Targc111.0.P.E. lier community sen ice

*

commitments 111cludc 1he Homeless.
AIDS and Lupu~ \\alks. The Chicago
s~rve-a-Thon and Sahalion Ann)
Vol unteer.

Obinna V ·vvu1iaR.1ve ,. ., Obinna W.

"*

kendro

lurnef

Re le:ised: 2008
Record Label: Mecca M uzik/ Bison
Records
Peal. Pos111on: ;; I

Obinna Umunakwe was raised by hb mother. Margan~1 Umunnkwc. AL an C'arly
age. he lost hi s fa 1hcr to diabetes. und credits his mcJlhcr "i1h everything that
he has accomp lished. As a Chcmistr) major and a Laureate Scholar at Howard
Univcrsit). Mr. Umunalrne has maintained a stellar academic record. He is an
undergraduate rc~earcher in the ll USEM program. ha' ~cncd as president of
the Health Professions Societ) and has been an acti\ c member of CASHA. the
American Chemical Sociel) and llU imramurnl sports. Addi1ionally. he has
pcrfonncd biomedical research at Emory Uni1·ers11y and Yale Univer5it) in
pursuit of a career as a physician-scicnust, and Ile hopes Lo make a sigmfk:111 t
contribu1ion 10 the field of medicine.
Released: 2008
Record Label. Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Record,,
Peak Posi Lion: # I

Ji{fian )Va{feer· - The Real Thing
"/ w11 bcca/l.\ l' of God's Grace"

Jillian 1~ an c,1,:eptional graduating
senior hailing from Detroit. Michigan.
he 1~ currently m the B MS
Occupational Therapy program at
Howard Un iversity. Her academic
accohidc~ include the Nal iona I l)con ·s
List. member of Epsi lon Tau Sigma
HonorSoeic1y. Division of'Allied I lcahh
Honor Society and the Golden Kc>
lntema11onal Honour Sociel} \\'h1lc
rcmaimng commiued to academic
excellence, Jillian has been inl'ohcd 111
man) different organizations. including
the Notional Society of Coll.:gint..:

Scholars. Natiom1l Council of Negro
Women. Studcm Ath letic Trainers, the
HU Occupa1ional Therapy Grad\1atc
OrganizaLion and is former Prc!Sidcnt
of lbe llU f\ liclugan Club. OIT campus.
~he is a mentor and tutor for at-ri~I.
teens and you th infected and affected
by I llV/A I OS and a vol un1eer ai a local
homeless shcl tc1. She has participated in
\a nous com mun i1y s1:rv1ce projects and
is eagerl} anticipating making n great
change in her communll} E1 Cl') th mg
that Jillian b. e1 Cl') thing that she ha>
accomplished and c1Cl')1hmg she "111
accomplish is 1n1ly the result of God\
grace.

Released. 2008
Record Label f\ lcccn f\ luzik Bison
Records
Pcnk Po:.i11on: # I

Zarree )Va(ker - Here I Am
Zam:c h;h trul) made the moM of
her I It.. c'pencnce and ha~ lefl her
mark on Ih)\1 ard·s campu,. While :u
I lownrd. Larrce has been a member of
IJU NAACP, Georgia Club, Nalilmal
Council or Negro \Vomen. America's
Prumisc. l:MS L. HU A>>OCialion
of Black Journalists. School of
Communicalions Student Council and
attend.id Ahemali\·e Sprmg Break
2.006 in Nc\1 Orleans. Louisiana. As
Social l:.vc111s Director. Zarrcc sinned
the very first John H. John~on School
of Communications Student Counc il 's
Alumni Networking Dinner. whid1
occurred on No\ember 18. 2.006. She

*

has been Trc:i,un.:r and 11011 President
of CN\\ and has led the section·,
participation 111 activi lies such as
Black Family Reunion. Congressional
Black Caucus· Annual Legislative
Conl"ercnce. the ann ual AIDS. Brcas1
Cancer and I lomclcss Wa lks. Mentoring
and Tuioring at Paul Public Charter
School. Cardo,m 1-1 igh School. and
Banneker High Schools. She stressc,
the importance of givi11g back and
being act ive wi lh all whom she comes
in con tact. Zarrcc is also a cu rrent
mem ber ol"A lpha Cha pter. Della Sigma
Theta Sororily, Incorporated.

Released: 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: #I

1Janie{{e 'Wi{(ia1ns - As I Am
Donielle Cherie Williams is 11 junior Biology major rrorn Carson. CA. She is a
proud mcmher of Ph.i Sigma Pi. Nat ional Honor Frntcrni ty. Alpha TaL1 Chapter in
which ~he served as Recording Secre1ary. She abo ~..:rvcd two 1erms as Sccrclary
for the College of Arts and Sc1..:11ccs Honors Associa11011. Danielle was elected
as UGSA Representative and to the ASSC Class Bllards m her freshman and
sophomore years. She is al'o a member of l\SCS. Beta Kappa Chi. Golden Kc)
lntcrna11onal Honour Socict} and 1he Liturgical Dance \,linistry. Dame-lie is a
Gates Millennium Scholar ,md she seeks a career in medicine and/ or research.

Released: 2008
Record Label l\lecca Muz.ik/ Bison
Records
Peak Position: #I

TcfwarcfWi{fian1s - FuttLre Sex/Love Sot1nds
Ed11 ard Williams is a junior International Business major l'ru m Sa\·annah. Georgia.
Edward s1rives dai l; to :ich1c1 e academically as a Laureate Scholar and a School
of Busmcss l:xccuti\·c Leadership llonors Program member. He is the Ci\lc and
Guide Right Committee Chairman for Xi Chapter. Kappa Alpha Psi Fratcmll).
Inc. and Mr. Howard Unil cr~ity 1007-2008. Undcr~tanding 1hat onl) 11 hat yuu
do for lHhcr~ \~ill matter. Ldward ach ieves in his communit) by mentoring high
school stude nts. rutoring, ond l'Oluniccring i11 the DC area. Fd11ard rca l1 .1.c~ lh.i t
his succcs~ 1hus far is not b~1 s1:d on hi• own 1111::ri1 or ud1ic1 c111en1s. buL instead.
cad1 du> ,md each succcs~ is a gift from God.
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Released: 1008
Record Label : Mecca Mu.cik/ Bi~on
Records
Pea k Posi tion: # I

Cfiar{otte }Joung

The Real Thing

* •

*

CHAR LOTTE
The Real Tr ng

Vol. 3

Charlotte is a junior Broadcast
Journalism maJOr and Communlly
De\elopment m111or \Vhile at Howard.
she bas participa1cd in se' era I activities
and organizaiion~ and 1ravelcd to Nc"
Orleans wi th the Alte rnative Spring
Break. Curren tly, she is the newsleltcr
editor for Cu111111is.,iu11ed. tbe Chapel
Assistant ·s news lcuer. as we ll as Thi!
..A " list. for the Annenberg Honors
program. As a Laureate Scholar
she maintains her high GPA "hile
participating in college life. Charlonc is
a member of Go den Key Internationa l
Honour Society, Lambda P Eta
Communicat ions Ho ors SeciesY· and
the Na1ional A. sociation of Black
Journalist~. SJ1c is also the secretary for

Released: 2008
Record Label. Mecca f\luzikt Bison
Records
Peal.. Pos111on: #I
the South Carolina Cluband a staffwri1er
for the Distric1 Chronicles. She hopes
LO one day become an inspirational and
intlucntial joumalisl as wo.:11 as a voice
for the hlack community.

Deidre Youn9
Here I Am • •
Released. 2008
Record Label: Mecca Muzik/ Bi~on Records
Peak Posinon: 111

.Jt{bilm Review
1Wcksrar 'llnavai(a6e for

Co1111ne11t ...

Sirig{es
•

•
•
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It's So Hard To Say Goodbye

3:48

Koshonna Brown

Farewell , President Swygert

•
...... C\AillBd lhe position

trl'Mreitr no an uppet epsilOn ot
!MlilllYBatl 1 ni, lhe Punch-out, and

11
IDlllelO the nrea•!Qll as a leader tor the

find Heh olher anywhere. The one thing that
•111110 ltlaclership. We look peopfe In the eye.
II bellavioraJ; I am somebody, I am going to

'fn"°'1ance of

hslen1ng to and understanding the

achai a to voice their concerns. Such concerns

vlceilresldent. Kofi Rashid that they wanted

Ifmy lppOlnlment and In 2000 Action

a, Wltlc:h Wit1 be a list of goals and

ha wishes lte had done

••

::Dea~ P~esident JJ. Pat'lick Si
Since you~ election on ArJ~i/ 22, 1995
fiolva~d 2 /nive~sity into tf1e 21st Cen

succeec!ec/f You~ tenacity, cfedication, a

since~ity l1ave given you tl1e ability to lead~
the ~ight di~eclion. As you leave flotvatd Uni

tliat you have touched tfie fives ofthe tho
studerils. jicufly, and siaJfnienibe~s that have
flowa~c/ Unive~sity . We wisl1. you fuck in aU
endeavo~s and /1ope t/1at you tvi/f a!tvays keep
hea~t. You wiff t~ufy be miss

J"f1anking you since~efy,

5"/1e Students. 'Jacufly,

cind Stajf ?He1nbe'l.s o.f
1

D Howard's Greatest Hits
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Year In Review

T:7e

Pu~hout 3ets t:<
Mafeover

A greaT deal o f conTroversy
surroundec:f 1his year's lndtvri 181

school pageanTs. Many o f
the sT~Ts In the School of

~'t"IOn:s did no"t agree
vvith the ouTcorne of the i:::e3 sa. 1T
and fett°fhaTthe vvlnner did noT
deserve

her fifte.

In

addition. a

rnis°take vvas made In the reading
of the VV#nt IC I s In the ~lege o f

Pharmacy Nursing and Alied Health

Pa.:Jea.nt Mix-!.l,P Causes
Controversy
354

For1hef1r.s"t'ftne&'lia . T•tsSin fsy
In

con_;uc11on wffh F9S hoalt.d'lfw

14 Arnertc8n Pt es•:' rclf1l!lf Fcn.an9
wffh 1he De 1 maflc: d1bdte
"taking Fls::eatf-bo..:adUwa udy8
Cnrn"tori Audtork.rn ......... d

2006. This ti· 'tcrfc -... ltv..:
geared"toward t 1 ; QI ding1b1tw
ques1ior IS l!lnd con: JI i • o# Atil! F l
Air ierlca 1 \nCl'lar a

7av':.s Sm1"!ey Presents :
All Hmer:can Presidential ])el>at.e.S

Po,P?t/cq- dCU?Ce
C

craze stor,,..,s
W>?,Pus ....Yule .' .' .'

vi
'
~;' Ot.X<!'d S

A"tthis school yeer's fsl

convcx:a11on. HoNerd University
V\/elca r ed for 1he s

e o=..r d 1lrne

Barack Obeme. The Oemoc:n!rtlc:
preslden11al hc:pefu spdire eboUt
1"he legacy of HolNerd and Its rcle
in 1he acco 1 iplish r aen'ts of 1he

black corrrnunlty. Ober I IS stifted

1ha1" It Is his ln1"en1"'to no't only
"mal:e his'tory butc:hange'fhe
course of rt:"

Bara.c f S,Peaf:s ere
Convo c cre;o n

Shoot/n3 cat.<SeS ,PM;C at
Mer:d;M

B.IZAl*.l HG t:AM.Y

WAYMfiltJF

~f a

E-.

TK'USTt C-S: [ME;R ltl

TheHoward U niversitySch
in 1870. provides a co
management education to stu
potential, witb particular empha$
of educational opportunities for
American students who may n
opportunity to acquireaneduca ·
1(). . . n •
at Howard University. The
the development of distinguisbed,11
the quest for solutions to business
problems in the United States and throughout tbe world. The objectiv-6.
Harvey and the School ofBusiness is to beTecognized for excellence in
global business management education and in graduating potential leadeq
abilities, n1otivation, and creativity. The School ofBusiness seeks to
in the development ofnew knowledge and solutions to major business
I
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The College of Arts & Sciences, established in
1867, is the largest and oldest college on Howanl
~~
University's campus. Lead by Dean James A.
Donaldson, the school is comprised of four essential
divisions; F'ine Arts, which includes Art. M~
and Theatre is chaired by Associate Dean Tritobi&
H. Benjamin; Humanities, which includes ClaSSICIJ,.
English, Modern Language and Literatures. and
Ph.iJosophy is chaired by Associate Dean Batb8ia
Griffin; Natural Sciences, which includes Bio.Jod
Chemistry, Comprehensive Sciences, Health, H'l1D'Nid
Performance aad Leisure Studies, Mathematiclj,
PJ1ysics and Astronomy, and Psychology. di
Social Sciences, which. includes African Stud.ies, Afro-American Studies, Air Force & ~
ROTC, Economics, 1:lis tory, Polit.ical Science, Sociology & Anthropology. The
currently offers twenty-one majors and has an enrollment of 3100 core students and exr~
instruction to over 4000 students from other schools and colleges throughout the uni~

Oinego

-· ..,, ,
The Howard University College of Dentistry,
establishedin 1881,is theFiftholdestDentalSchool
in the United States. The 1nission of the College of
Dentistry includes the philosophy that education,
research and service are inseparable cons6tuents
., I
of a modem dental education. The School's goal
C)J f l':'.'\ I
is lo ren1ain a national resource for dental leaders
and a comprehensive education and research
institution \Vh.i.ch
attracts highly motivated
and academically accomplished students fro111
culturally diverse background. There are seven different departments within the
College including the departments of Restorative Services, Preventive Services,
Diagnostic Services, Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Pediatric Dentistry,
Orthodontics, and Clinical Dentistry. TheDeanoftheCollege ofDenlistry is Leo E.
Rouse, DDS, FACD and the Assistant Dean is Mrs. Gail S.Hewitt-Clarke, MS.Ed.
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Howard Univers'
the purpose of
Teachers." There
School of Di · •
the founding of
was started off 1
moved to the
until 1987 when
location, 1400
L. Melbourne se
School ofDivinity;
Master of Divinity, M.aster of A1ts in Religious S
School of Divinity also publishes a weekly newsp
that contains information about upcoming events,

Under the direction of Dean Leslie T.
Fenwick, Howard University's School of
Education graduates the Universities largest
number of D octoral degree recipients. The
school of education encornpasses three
1
1
,, l , 11 c:.0 ~ _\, ' ~
deprutments including the Departtnent of
~,-~
"~.
:"~,~~;_
Cu1T1cu
. lun1 an d Instruct1on_
.
Departtnent o f
'-~, :
~ ~~
Educational Administration and Policy, and
the Depa1tmeot of Human Develop1nent
and Psychoeducational Studies. Within the scbool there are also t\vo research
centers, The Center for Drug and Alcohol Research, and the Family Life
Center. The HUSOE also offers several Scholarships and Fel.lovvships that can
be found on by visiting their webs ite. Their mission staten1eJlt is to prepare
professional educators and human develop1nent specialists to be leaders
in teaching, Tesearch, service delive1y, policy, and co111mtu1ity advocacy.

l
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"We Give Our S
is the mottQ of
Architecture and
The college was
the School of

School ofEngin
programs were
were fully deve
are today until 1'
to become a
the creation of

to the solution
the boundaries

CEACS is also hon1e to six sub-departments
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electricd
Mechai1ical Engineering, and Systems and Computet:
Jr. , Ph.D .. P.E. ,DEE serves as tbe Dean as well as II

Orlando L. Taylor serves as the Dean
Howard University Graduate Schoo],
the leading centers for graduate educati ·
research in the United States. The Gradlua1~
is rich in tradition and offers Ph.D and
programs in over 30 different disciplid
approxi1nately 100 specializations. The
also contains several different in1tern1Uti'C
programs and initiatives such as the Trans-A
Graduate Exchange Program, the US Brazil
and the US/India Research lnitiative. The Graduate School became established as
a separate organjzational unit within the University in 1934 and since then have
distributed over 10,000 graduate academic degrees. Within the Graduate School
you can obtain a Masters of Arts, Sciences, Engineering, and Computer Sciences,
and a Doctorate in Phi losophy, A1is and Humanities, and in Applied Sciences
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The Howard Univ
established in 1969 wi
class. It became ac

Bar Association

m1

it was granted mem
of American Law Sc
also graduated the
in 1872. The School Q
provide the professi

to advocate and def4
particularly of African-Americans and other minorities.
offers several different clubs and organizations such as S
Association, La Alanzia (Latino Law Association), and
for lesbian, gay and bisexual law students. Headed by
J.D., Howard School of Law is dedicated to produc·

physicians to deliver
shortage of health perso
is still committed to
quality health care
ioternationally--and to
ethnic and racial group&.
the College of Medicine
education continuously
of tbe nation's minority phyii
college inCludes the discovery

vigorousTesearch, with particular
to those health problems cli'spq
African-Americans, other minority groups, and the economically disadvantlapj
Howard University College of Medicine is to enhance global recognition as
first ra nk . known for the excelJence of our teaching, research and service, while
be a world leader in the training of competent. compassionate physicians and
for medically underserved commu nities and populations. Particular emphasis
s tudents lo developing tbe skills and habits oflifo-long learning and producing w
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Interim Dean and professor of the College
of Phar1uacy, Nursing and Allied Health
Sciences is Dr. Beatrice Adderly-Kelly.
CPNAHS enrolls approximately 1,100
students and posses 108 full-time and 15
Part time faculty members. The school of
d • 1868
Phannacy alone was first create m
as
a
•

~~:.,:1~~'
~".:,:'1
,:;,"'~·t~·•;;....._ . . {\V ' \
"
partofthe MedicalDepartJnent, theDiviston

~

t

\'""'11\'6

I 'f.'11

ofNursinghowever, wasnotestablisheduntil
1969, and t he Division ofAllied Health Sciences followed in l 974. The three
schoo ls finally came together dw·ing the 1996-1997 School year. Separately

all three Divisions offer i11novative programs that expose students to a diverse,
multidisciplinary enviromnent for both graduat.e and undergraduate levels.

ili~;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;,;;;;;;;;:=~ The Howard

Univers ity School of Socia l Wo rk. established in

1935, e merged amids t. the Grea t D epression, the Social Security
Act of J935, and the e mergence of social services fo llowing World
\Var II. Such bistoric developments provided a strong rou ndati on
for the developmen t of social work educa1ion HI Howard. Lead
by Dean Cudore Sllell, the School [Cmains concerned about
the welfare and well-being of African American people and
others who arc poor. oppressed and disadvantaged in socie ty.
Over the years as the social work profession and social welfare
institutions have evo lved in response to cbanges in Arne ri1.:an
l J' S.:r r:.1 • t.i.. n liAi ,
socie ty and throughout lhe world. the Howard University School
1
of Social Work has progressed as we ll. During the past live
years the School has experienced unprecedented growth and
Lransforma1io11 in several key areas: student enrollment. facul ty resotu-ces, demands fo r community service.
coJJa bora1io11 and teclutical assistance, diversity in staffing, the attractiot1 of national and intemauona l
attention to the School's academ ic programs and rhe intens ification of resea rch and knowledge df!'velo pment
product ivity. T be miss ion of Howard Universi ly School of Social Work is lo [lrovidc qu11Ji t-y so.:ial work
education for students irrespective of race, creed. gender, sexual orientat ion, d isabilities or naliona l origm.
The Schoo l is commi tted to educating students for advanco::d profess ional social work prnc1i.:e and doctoral
ccirecrs in teaching and resea rch who will be ab le to assist in the so lut ion of human. organizational a nd
social problems, particula rly tbose afTecling the poor and oppressed and Black people. That comm itment
is realized through educa tional programs. research and scholarly inqu iry and community service.
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Success seems to be connected with action. Successful people keep
moving. They make mistakes but they don't quit. Since 316186 you
have kept it moving and that is the reason for your success. You are
such a blessing and I have received much joy watching you grow into
a beautiful young long lady. You are articulate,
intelligent, funny and just down right gorgeous.
Continue moving, please don't ever quit and
remember to dream BIG. Life holds so much
for you. please seize every opportunity and
never look back. I am so very proud of you.
Congratulations Graduate. I love you 2 much
- Mom and Chris.

CLftlRt Jftnftt Kt D LL
Now you understand
Just why my head's not bowed.
I don't shout or jump about
Or have to talk real loud.
When you see me passing
It ought to make you proud
I say
It's in the click of my heels.
The bend of my hair. .liwe,,
The palm of my hand, M~,2:ad,~
The need for my care. .and the, K.wdall
'Cause I'm a woman
and~
Phenomenally. q.amiliv.,,
Phenomenal woman.
That's me.

- Maya Angelou
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We are so proud of you.
Keep up the good work, trust
in God and you will always
excel in life.
Love Always, Mom & Dad
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"All Great Achievements Requ ire
Time"
As I look back on the years,
I contemplate my fears,
reminisce with endless tears,
.__,... and sound off with
si lent cheers.
My HU experience has been
one of immense
enl ight enment, growth, and
perseverance.
Thanks to Britney, Ike, Nyron,
Nathalie, l<emal, CJ, Inez, Tiffany,
Booger, Ethan, Sheena, Ebony, Krystal
Champagne, and others for helping me find
tranqu ility and giving me support when I needed it
the most.
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CHANGE IS I NEVTTABLE BUT 0UR CHO ICEsr=====::;:=;i
DEP ICT WJ; JCH D I R£CTON WE GO. BE FOR- /
EVER LOVELY, FOREVER GRACIOUS, FOREVER. HUMBLE; ALWAYS TRUSTING, OBEYING,
AND LOOKING TO H LM WHO IS THE AUTHOR AND FI N ISHER OF OUR f AlTH. PRACTICE EXCELLENCL l'M GRATEFUL FOR YOU ...
PROSPER, LOVE, AND LTVE!!!! MOM

OREA, YOU AR
ING STAR!!! WE ARE SOOOO
PROUD OF YOU ... WHEN GOD
MADE ANGELS HE NAMED ONE
ANDREA... WE LOVE YOU. UNCLE
ANDREA, WE AR£ SO PROUD OP
YOU AN D YOUR ACCOMPLIS I 1MENTS!l KEEP UP THE GOOD
WORK AND CONTINUE TO KEEP
GOD AS T H E HEAD OF YOUR
LIFE. WE LOVE YOU!!! MAURICE,
AISHA AND MORGAN
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TO THE BANK.
Congratulations. As a recent graduate, you've already
accomplished much - and now you're ready to take the next step.
While exploring your career options, please consider National City,
one of the nation's top ten financial holding companies.
We offer a friendly and supportive environment, generous 401(k)
plan and real opportunity for success on your own terms - in
addition to a highly competitive salary and benefits package.
Go online to f ind out more about our
hands-on professional development
programs and rewarding careers in:

• Finance
• Sales
• Operations
· Information Technology
• Human Resources
- Marketing
Apply at

~ www.NationalCity.com/undergrad

City~
N>t-.iCityCC<'lll 0 Hil"""1 City Coqlo<i,_
HJbOnll Ot, Corpor.-i;on .st;bsic..a1nes and n;ember bfnb
.,. lquolOoport""<ly fmp<>ym. >m....i City 'f<!U ,.,
c.andidJ1H tO SUorrwt to ptt~~ drugWttning,

I

PERKINS
WILL

Ideas + buildings
that honor the broader
goals of soc iety

Perkins+Wi l l Proudly Supports th.e Howard Un iversity Bison Yearbook

We offer outstanding opportunities for
graduates and currentstudents who want to
contribute fully to a quality healthcare team.
These include Radiation Medicine, now with two
Cyberknives~ an accrel:lited Pharmacy Resident
Program; Nursing, including summer and PRN
positions; Laboratory Medicine; and r)lany other
healttrcare and business·oriented programs.
Here you c.an begin yo·ur career in an acaclemk
environment that offers diverse challenges, leading-edge resources, extraordinary support, and
teamwork at its finest.
It's no wonder we are
among the region's
"Best Places to Work."

• Superb educational opportunities
with immediate tuition assistance
• Free shuttle from 2 Metro stops

l ~s time for yeu to experiencea

whole new levei of challenge
and excitement- whe re the
finest talent peifectly unites
with leadi ng-edge technology.
We en~ourage you to apply on line at

www.georgetownuniversityhospital.org.
GU H IS an EOE.
Ask about our New Hire bonus.

Georgetown
University
Hospital

f

MedStar Health

www.inova.org/ careers

03.05.90

The day I became part of the lnova Health System team.
Patricia Lane, RN. BSN, MBAHCA-c
"My parents were Native Washingtonians and served as educators in the
D.C. Public School Sy:st em. Education was an expectation in my family as
both of my parents grad uated from Howard University. A t an early age
they taught me profoond lessons of caring. and sharing, "Each one reach
one, each one teach one, " was a phrase stated by Jesse Jackson that has
be.e n embed ded in m.y mind since hearing it at my high school graduation.
My calling is to serve my community. My career path at lnova has assisted
me in obtaining the necessary skills while doing what I love to do. Being
the lnova Fairfax Stro ke Team Program Management Coordinator (after
serving as Q uality Consuhanl, Director of Nursing Research and Clinical
Development ;md i'l M anagement Coord inator) has been very rewarding
and I see a bright future at Inova.''
For mole information Otl flow to start your career moment, p lease visit
www.inova.org/careers

INOV.4: HEALTH
SYS-TEM

EOE/pre-employment drug screening required. Tobacco free environment.

lnova Alexandria Hospital • lnova Cameron Glen Care Center• !nova Commonwealth Care Center • lnova Fair Oaks Hospital • lnova Fairfax Hospital
lnova Fairfax Hospital for Children • lnova Loudoun Hospital • !nova Lo udoun Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
l no 1a Mourit VC'rnon Hospita l • lnova Physical Therapy Centers · lnova VNA Home Health
1
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ob 2008!
Johnson & Johnson

One Johnson &Johnson Plaza
New Brunswick, NJ 08933

1050 Tho1nas Jefferson Street
Washington, DC 20007
202-204-1000

~ Congratulations
Class of 2008!
\X' e wish vnu the best of luck \Yi th all
'
your future ende:wors.

CELEB RATI NG OVE R 80 YEARS OF
PALM TRAD ITION S, LI VE LY SPIRI TS.
AND LEGENDARY TAST E.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2008!
SEE YOU AT THE PALM!

170 1 Pennsy lvania Ave., N.W. • Wasbington, D.C. 20006-5811
102-857.{)620 • Fit<: 202-659-4503 • www.groom.com
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is pleased to congratulate
the Howard University
Class of2008!

Aon is proud co cong ratulate
che new graduates of

H ow ar d U niversity

or

\Xlirh the voice 48,000 professionals.
Aon commends you.
www.g ilbertrandolph .com

www.aon.cpm

AON
Risk Manogoment • lnsuranco & Reinsurance BrokorDgc
• Human Copitnl & Management Consulting • Outsourc ing
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Howard Un1vers1rv

we underslond yovr need's .

Pro d ucts & Services

... FREE Online Banking and
Bill Payment
... FREE finandal Counsel•ng

... Over 100.000 Surchorge-fftt
Al Ms

...

... Credit Card•

•... Firsl Time Home Buy"" Program
Oark Construction Proudly Supports Howard University!

... ANO MUCH MOREi

For more mformatton or employment oppon unlues, contact a represema11ve:

(3011272-jll)(l •

Phone · {202) 488·S400 Web ·www.hewfcu.com
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AFTER YOUR
GRADUATION
CELEBRATION, HAVE
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Our people are special indeed. They play key rotes ln shaping and determining
the pa dent care that defines our medical center. They thrive within a shared
govemancesetilng where they are empowered...where they have a voice..• where
they are highly respected lortheir individual Ideas. skills and tatenl5.
Our nursing graduate orientation lndudes: • 12·manth Fellowship • Hospital
orientation with formal nursing .graduate classes • Oinical preceptors hip and
specialty·Focused classes • Successrul placemen! within a clinical area. And,
we offer: • New grad tuition assistance ~enior year} • Support for advanced
ceriifications • Tuition reimbursement • El<cellent sal•I)' & benents.

We
Proudly

Salute The
Howard
University
Hospital.

In addition to fulfilling careers, Anne Arundel Medical Center prore.sslonals also
enjoy dch personal lives. with an employer that offers optimal wo1k/ life
balance. Because what makes you a better person, makes you a better care
giver. When you join us. you will work.with nationally acclaimed physicians and
other clinical experts and grow with a hospital ltiat is making strives toward
Magnet status.
l ocated in Annapolis, MO. Anne Arundel
Medical Center invit~s you to explore our

career opportunities !n Nursing and to
apply online at www.aahs.org Questions?
Please call 443.48>.1958. EOE. M/F/ O/V.

''I~ Anne Arundel
I.! !j Medical Center
AS UN IQUE AS 'fOU ARc

THE ~R I DGE TO GETTING BfTTfR.
The Specially Hos1,ital or \Vashlng1un \)trives h> be a nationall)
rtC6gnlzcd For-used c~nti!r nf1\h>tl.it t1/ E:rce)leuct>_ Our unique
heahhca.re deliverysy!;t.:m is dC..'> igned 10 "lndfd hrldge.v" nloog
the et'>ntinuum of hcnhh care. We specialize 1n caring for p:'llients
\vnh on-going 1ncens1ve. acute care needs.
Join our 1ea1n of Professional Nurses & Respiratory The-rapis1s.
Eajoy the experience ofwly 1ttak-ing a dil"ferenc-: in yuur p:nit n1°slives.
~Ve

;.ire uiue bo~pna l \\'ith l \VO locallons.:

The Specinlty Ho>'piWI of \Vnshington·Capitol I liJI

Aun: Hunmn Resources
700 Constitution Avc. NE
Wasl11ng.ton, DC 10001
hn'it §~l\Y d,.con1 or Fax U.> 202-546...3487
The Speci•hy Hospit<il of Washington-I ludlc)
Aun: t lunun Res.ourcei::

460 I Marti a Luther Kmg Jr A1•e SE
W:tshini;.ton. DC 10031
hrtil sh\\ hadlcy.con1
Plea~c

visit our \\lebsi1~ at \V\~• ,v.Spl--cailtyhospltal<>f\vtsshington.co 1n

The Specialty llosp11(1) of W·•shmg1on system olTurs coonpctitivc
.sal11ries & exce1le1lt benefit:. progran1 including. 40 I K retu.·etneot

phm wtth 100°,matchingand FREE PARKING.

EOF

Congratulations co
H oward University Class of 2008

"An investment in kntnuledge always
pays the best interest. "-Ben Franklin

THE STRENGTH TO BE THERE."

www.aig.com

Slow & steady
wins the race.

~MUTUAL FUNDS
arielmutualfunds.com
soo,z9z,7435
Please conS>der the 1nvestmtnt ob,eCIJV•s nsl<s and chorges and expe0<e< of
the funds carefully before 1n11os1<ng &.fore 1n11o.t1ng you should carefully read
the funds' prospeau.. which contains this •nd other .n(ormaoon abo<.t the funds

Call kiel Dotributor>. LLC di 800-292-7-1)5 for• pr<l'IJe<.1l6 <>' vl>ll our w..b Sitt,
anernutua.~unds com

NETWORK ENGINEERJNG, I NC.

Salutes the 2008
Graduates of
Howard University!

THEDMPGROUP
...Tr' .. ,

CONGRATULATES
THE CLASS OF 2008

NETWORK ENGINEERING, INC.

2041 Martin Luther King, Jr. Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20020
Ph: 202.610.9980
Fax: 202.610.9982
www.netengr.com

5600 Colorado Avenue, NW * Washington, DC 20011
T 202.726.2630 * F 202.726.1830
www.thedmpgroup.com

De/011 .Hn11ipto11 & Associates,
Charlered

•• p<oud

10

be on '" 3Sth veo• os o prol..soonal

coosull1ng lum ~rv1ng gO¥et'nn.efll, ptl"'f'01e ond
1nst1tuhonol chenls "' th s.pec.Hllr.es 1n·

•

S•ructurol tng.neenng

•

C1v1l1S1!e Eng1oe,.nng

•

Prog1om Monogerncn1

•

Conrtlrvc-11on IV\ono9e1nofl1

•

General Eng•neerong Consvl>on1Ser-ires

For employment opportunities, please visit
www.delonhompton.com or fa.word your
resume• to: hr@delonhompton.com.

900 Seven1h Sl1oe1, N W

lel: 202-898· I999

Suite 800

lo.- 202-311 2073

Wosh10glon, DC 20001

www.delonhompton.com

W ashingto n, DC
Si lver Sprong, MD
8olt1 mo re , MD
Atlanta, GA
M em phi s, TN

Compliments of PMI
W11sllin11ton 's Frientll11
P11rltin1J Comp11n11

Diversity in the
legal profession
begins with strong
relationships.

Tyisha Cottman
Mother

Business Banking Elpert

Ge0<ge1own Branch Manager

On the pain of life you I be many th ngs Jo many peop •

Yo~

m ghl be a pa1enl a bu.,~ess panner or a homeo"" 1 • ts
your cho1 ce And no malter whal you cnoo~~ you II want a

bank lhal will ~now ancl unde1s1and you no n>ol1e1 who you"'"
Come gel 10 know us

As a Ihm lhal eirb1aces d"e1s1ly Reed Sm1ll11S piDUd to
SUlll>Ort Ho1va1d Un1V111SJty's m1\SJOO ot prov a1<ig an
edlU'c11ah11>.!frence of eJ!tellil~ qJ3l1iy 10 a d''"'s.

S'\Mlert body ¥.~ Yillue CJl!Jal J•l!'f~ an<l Sla<lll
s1de-tly·s1de wth lead•"'l organ;lill 011S 1t.e HJ•dld to ll!Ormle
prog·ams 1ta1 conu1nu:e roan 'TlClusive and
society
and workplace For more mlormahon. visit reedsm1thc001

"''"'"9

ReedSmith
The buslness of relationships.·

'4£W"""'

'"""""

totQll,(i. l<OfJG

OKAOO
.v~lOM OC.

Best of luck to the Howard University Class
of 2008 from Fidelity & Trust.

80H>

""""
_osANGEJ.£

S-.NffW~

"'""""'-"''
PITT'SBl.JAGI ~
1>'1\1..A'«l
MU~fCH

N'V D!'tAIJI
Pfll NCE10N
N VIHGIN!A
WllMINGrQN
Ell RMINC;JHAM

""""'

ffi

Fidelity &Trusc
01~r Bu;IMll$9 I! YOU! Sutcee..~

www.fldelllyandlrust.com

CEN'f\IRY ~l''I'

"'°""""o

""'''"

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR GREATEST
ACCOMpllSliMENT.
Graduating from this renowned institution
of learning is truly something to be proud
of. We at Metro applaud you .
Finding your place in the world is your next
big challenge, and we invite you to look
into a career at Metro. We're an equal
opportunity employer with a wide variety
of exciting and rewarding career options.
Our compensat ion and benefits are
excellent, too.
For more information, please visit us on line
at MetroOpensDoors.com. We look forward
to hearing from you.

Wash1ngt00, OC • Georgetown • Silver Spring • Bethesda

........
fDlt

I NITIATIVES:
• Sen ior Leadership
• Mid-Level Pipeline and Talent Management
• Higher Education
• Pu.blic Recognition
• Technology and Assessment

To l ear n abour our membership and programs
visi[ our websi[e at www.elcinfo.com or co nracl:
TH.E EXECUT IVE L EADERSH IP

Making the business case for diversity.

TM

COUNCIL

1001 N. Fairfax Streec • Suice 300
Alexandria, VA 223 14
Phone: (703) 706-5200
J4 THE

Building the Black corporate pipeline.

. . . EXECUTIVE
~ LllADJ;RSAI P

Developing leaders from the classroom
to the corporate boardroom.

. . - couNc11..
TIIE P()'\\"£1t OF INCl USJVl!.

lll.ACIE!~ l:llP

YRC Regional Transportation
NEW( JNN.

Congratulations 2008 Howard Graduates!
from
New Penn Motor Exp ress I YRC Regional Transp o rtation Group
www.yrcw.com

Are you looking for a company
that thrives on power?

One that is filled with
innovative, cutting-edge
technology and the opportunity
for a one-of-a-kind career?

At M&T Bank,
we understand
that you want
more than just
a job.

Check out Midwest ISO
\VW\\ .mid\\ e:.tmarket.org

Midwest ISO ensures the reliable operation
and equal access to more than 96,000 mites
of interconnected, high-voltage power lines In
15 states and the Canadian province of
Manitoba. We are the nation's first FERCapproved regional transmission organization
and manage the world's largest energy
markets. clearing more than $3 billion in
energy transactions monthly. We are also a
non-profit organization governed by an
Independent Board of Directors with our
headquarters In Carmel, Indiana and offices
In St. Paul, Minnesota.

Full-Time, Summer Internship & Co-op
Opportunities Available!
Real Time Operations
Information Technology
Transmission Asset Ma nagement
Strategic Planning
Communications
Market Planning & Operations
Accounting & Finance
Human Resources

M&T Bank can help you make the most of your ambillon
and abilities. As one of the best performing banks in
the country. we've fos1ered a diverse, challenging and
professional em'ironment where you'll find exceptional
growth opportunities and a team-orit:nted culture.

M&T's Management Development Program
represents our strong commitment to developing new
managers. 'lhis unique program for recent col lege
graduates involve~ a fu ll year of formal tra ining designed
to develop technica l and leadership skills. rm med iately,
you'll be able to present you r individual strengths to
high-profile group prOJCCIS. We are looking for students
from al I maior~ to disco1'er the opportunities in a wide
range of di1•isions throughout the organization_
Find oul what it's like 10 work for one of the
strongest and mo~t highly regarded regional banks 1n the
country. For more information about our Management
Development Program , plca~c visit ou r website a1
www.mtb.com/campus. An equal opportunity employer
M/F/D/V.

~M&TBanlc

EncrgtZ1ng 1hc Heartland & Energizing your Fu1urcr
visit us onllne at
for more Information & to submit your appllcatlon

Understanding what's important"

G}
~

www.mtb.com

It"''"' ~lllC

Miller & Chevalier celebrates our associates from
Howard University Law School
Josephine Harriott, J.D., May 2007
Kandis Gibson, J.D. Candidate, May 2008

millerchevalier.com

MILLER
CHEVALIER

M I LLER & CHEVALI ER CHARTERED

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
ACCEPT TH E C HALLENGE
Becom.: a n1embe?r<1f an t,.,lite research and devt!lopment communjty mvolved. in
basic a nd applied scientific 'esearch and advanced technological developmen t for
tomorro w's Navy!

APPLY TODAY
The Navy's torporate experi men ta I fa boralory s«1ks seasoned pro fessionals .is well as
recent collegv graduales who arc willing to accept the reward of
challt:nging -research positions .
111~ mai" ol:fke of NRL is located m Washington. DC
wilh remo te sites m Bay St. Lo uis. MS a nd Monterey. CA.
NRL is an Equal O pportunity Employer

lntL•rcstcd achievers \.\•ith b<1cl;cgrounds .:ind/or t:duca lion i·n Ac.rospacc, Ccrnn1ics1
Comp uters, l!lectronics, tvfecha:nical E1.1 g.ine~ri1lg. ConlpuLer Science, Ch('1niSll)',
f\'la terials Science, Mctallu rgy, f'"y•;cs, Ceo logy, Crophysics, Mel•orology, and
Oce~n ogr.1phy

shoald visi l o ur vvebsite o r l"all our Job l nfonnation Cente r.
Apphc.1 tions accept e d for spccific vacancies o r Co-op positions only.

http://hmflicc.nrl.navy.mi I
202-767-3030

NRL - ~555 Overlook Ave SW, Washington DC 20375
www .nrLnavy.mi l

professional growth

[ limitless potential]

BER~~~~'"'"""
r

C :l NTA 11,!TS &
ANAGCMCNT COM'>lllTANT<

impressive achievements
future success

Merrill Lynch salutes
the Howard University
Class of 2008
Congratulations to all graduates.
May Ii fe offer you
limitless potential.

Memn lvnch 1$ an eq~I oPPorrnnl~1 emplQVer.

Capital
Services
& Supplies
Incorporated

o 1· e

lutions
~egt CUJlgheg to the
Qnaduatu~g

C{]egt CUJtg/treg to the
Q1laduateg Ob
91owakd qj_J?iUe/lglty!
Bert Smith & Co.
1090 Vermont Avenue, NW
Suite 920
Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202-393-5600
Fax: 202-393-5608
www.bertsmithco.com

Congratulates

The Class of 2008

CQagg[

Capital Services & Supplies, Inc..

2804 Douglas St. NE
WashinglOn, DC 20018
202..635-0400
Fax: 202-635-345 l
·www.capitalservices.com

Katz Media Group

Where People Are Our Most Valuable Asset.

The Hilton Garden Inn
Washington D.C.
Downtown
Salutes the Graduates
of Howard University.

For Summer Job ~ltlea
Contact Heidi Stewart at
.a2-832·7800 Ext. 235

~H ilton

rm'!Ga.rdenlnn
\\ 'll"h1 n~lon

IX.: l)ll'Wf'.l{(IY, n

IH51-'11'1 St•~. #NV. w..~~'~ IX"~ 20:·78)·180:>
Wflihll'l!lfO'llK:CCJWllOWn 11111pf1CXI"' H1117.STAYHGI

"Our deepest fe:u is not dw we ue in•dcquatc.
Our deepest fear is thatwc are powuful beyond

mcasu.re.n
-- Nelson Mandel>.

_.._ o>p

1i.~
iiiiii --......

....

DCCC

....................
~~

Owens & Minor, a fortune 500 company, is the nation's
leading distributor of national brand-name
medical/surgical supplies to hospitals and integrated
healthcare system s.

Be a Part of Democracy
Intern with the DCCC Today
www.d.ccc.org/internships

We invite you to visit our Career Center @
www .owens-minor.com

F;at; lor byOemoo;iU; Co'vtt»~Jtl~CCnrnl!H
Nol 1111t'IQllNCI bJ any gr.,.flda!11 Df c;indl:Ulo*11: cc.n-1nl1ee.

Congratulations Class of 2008!
A1111te11tic Water BiwelsMade From Scratch Ke/lied 1111d&1ked Frl!.Vil All Day

Presld~nt)CEO

Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Home Made Soups & Salads
Desserts
a,otic Caribbeao Food
i.e, Jerk & Curry Chicke11

• Pany Plalters
• Eat In or C'any Out

• Drive Thro

East River Bagel

"
L\ ~ T

A

Ill\ E ll II \C.EI. 1'4 ..

~J

The GWU lim is Pro"d of you, lloward!
Contirme the legacy/

**************>l'*******llt***~********)j.'***
•

Spacious Suites with kitchens
•
Miuutea from Howard Uuive.reily
•
Within walking distance oflll etro,
Geo,.getown Shop11.ing, White lfo use
ttlltl Smitlisouiuu Muse11111•

'°',,.,Jt:

\.V11 _
.;J, {1{b_t1111

r...1 111.1•.;1·,;Lty
fltJt

~

'

~==================I

;:.

824· New llarnpllhire Avenue, NW
Wnshiugtou, DC 20037

(202)337-6620*1· 800-426-44$5
' ~·· \\. •;,!'-\ IIii llt. i •H I H

L-111 •il;clUll@gwuim1.com

Constructio11 Services, Inc.

?6Z5 h\llns Slrl"Cl, NJ::.. Uni1 B
\Vas.hinglon, IX ZOO IS
Phone: '20:!-63 6-JtOO
F•x. :02-oJbol <>5~

E-moil: jYoung@N-F.-S 11t 1

(202) 399-7427
Fax: (202) 399-7432
www.chesbagel.com

3839 Minnesota Ave NE
Washington. DC 20019

T/JL•

\\'Yo'\\'.~-E-S.11tl

,7\ M_ l 1 Nationwitle Electrical

• Fresh Med Bagels

G

S(o\C.nlfted

JOllN P. YOUNG

• Bn:akfas1

•
•
•
•

www CICC( org

Brooks

l'bol\c: 301·39l-0837 • F•x: 301-39l-Ol!J8
C1:r1ili1:11.1ians
Mill")Jund
\VaShin11..to1l. OC
Melrupoll111n \Vu hlnston J-\ lrpom -1-\ uthotH)'
"""~hi11 gt\)n Meuopalh1n A1("3 Tninsit AUthonty

1227 Good Hope Rood. S.E.
Wosnlngfon, DC 20020
Pl>one (202) 67a.7762

Brookr Fa;.

1202161s.0121

~~~,_;;-~~~~- Cell
1301)9 19-0389
SL 1tv 1
,
1 .... e.
www brooksondbroolc.s.com
rwolKer@broo~~oMbrooks.com
~ WHERE THE C USTOMER I'S KING AND Wf TR[Af YOU ltKf ROYAi ry· '

OSI

Opportunity Systems. Inc_
6eorge H.UJalker
1050 17th SI. NW. Suite 1200

Wasnlnglon DC 20035
walkergh@aol.com

(202) 682-9100 Ext. 23 • Fax (202) 682-9109

Congratulations to Howard UniversityClass of 2008!

KETCHUM GROWTH
OPPORTUNITIES
IN LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE ••.
Atlanta • Chicago • Dallas • Los Angeles • New York
• Pittsb urgh • San Francisco • Washing ton, D .C .

igma-Aldrich's employees and d 1ems
appreciate the value of diversity.
Together. we can achieve our goals for
t he Campany and for the community.

S

With 7,800 employees worldwide, we
actively see k talented lnd1v1duals to join
WITHIN ALL GLOBAL PRACTICE AREAS ...

our Compa ny.

Brand Marketing • Corporate • Food and N utrition •
Healthcare • Technology

H•adquaneie-d in Sl. Louis, MO, S19ma·Afd<ich JS
an equal cppo11un1ty employe<

Ketchum is actively recruitin!;j for all of its geographies
ancf practice areas. The Ho/mes Report Best Places
to Work in PR Survey consistently cites Ketchum as
the number. one large agency w here PR practioners
want to wo<k aAd number one by those considering
leaving their current agency. If you o r someone you
know is interested in being part o f Ketc!ium's "Best
Team" and working for some great clients and brands,
visit us at www.ketchum.com to see a complet e listing
of our current opportunit ies.

Supporting

our community
since 1907

f\lllical
HoME

l tr £

EEO/AA M/F/ V/ D

1·800-24-AM ICA

Customer S.Vr:cess
~hr0U9h Leadership
1n Life Sclctnc•~ High
Technology dnd

Service

SIGMA-ALDRICH "

sigma-aldrich com

Au1 0

A'cefer.Jrln9

www.amica.com

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

Executive Producer
Production Manager
Creative Consultant/ Set Designer
Songwriter/ Assistant Lyricist
Director of Photography/ Assistant Editor
Stage Manager/ Assistant Engineer
Associate Producer/ Production Executive
Background Vocals

4: 36
4:37
4:38
4:39
4:40
4:41
4:42
4:43

Lisandra Green
Lorin Dale-Pierce
Ree-An Augustin/ Paul Styles
Cheyenne Cochrane/ Koshonna Brown
Chad Williams-Bey/ Sabrina Little
Jessica McCullough/ Marlena Batts
Ari Okonofua/ Kevin Reed
Bison Yearbook Volunteers

Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook
Bison Yearbook

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
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Lyrically Speaking ...The Anthology
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Howard University Radio

Heard All over The World

"This proj ect is going to be a true city
1

center- our downtown retail anchorbefitting a world-class city."
Mayor Ad rian M. Fenty

Congratulations to the Graduates
of Howard Universi'/y
HINES IARCHSTONE-SMITH
www.oldconventioncenter.com
K ELLER AND I-I.ECKMAN LLP

DcReNovAr10NCo
Vernon Allam by
Keller and Heckman LLP h elps the
world's most vital businesses
achieve th e.i r objectives. ·w e represe11t the food, drug, nutritional, and
medica l device companies that
enhance health, the telecommunications and shipping companies tha t
connect the globe, and the energy
companies that fuel them all Our
clients incl ude the chemical and plastics companies that make life sa fer
and more convenient and the cosmeti<:$, toy, and home product companies that simply make it more fun.

3529 Ames Street NE, Suite
201
Washington , O.C . 20019
(202) 397·5849
(202) 397·6583 fax
(703) 932-1605 cell
email:
dc@dcrenovationco.com

For more information on Keller and
Heckman, including employment
opportunities, please visit our web
site al www.khla w.com or contact us
at 202-434-4100.
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Blank Rome LLP
Congratulates the
Howard University
Class of 2008
IT IS THE INTELLECTUAL POWER OF OUR HUMAN CAPITAL-informed by diverse attributes,

backgrounds, and experiences-that provides the means by which we are able to increasingly
offer innovative and imaginative solutions. The greater the intellectual power and the richer and
more textured the background and experience which informs it, the better the product we deliver
to .our clients. By enhancing our diversity ~rnd fostering an environment of Inclusiveness, we can
make Blank Rome the "Firm of Choice."

BLANK

ROME LLP
COUNSELORS AT LAW

wvvw. BlankRome.com
Nathaniel R. Jones, Esquire
Chief Diversity and Inclusion Officer • 513.362.8772 • Jones-N@BlankRome.com
Delaware

Florida

Hong Kong

New Jersey

New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Washington, DC

Opportunity Knocks. Diversity Answers.
Our commitment to diversity & inclusion is
reflected in our mission to make home
possible for millions of America's families.
At Freddie Mac we've created an inclusive
environment where all employees are
inspired to grow, add value and contribute
to their fullest potential.
Step inside Freddie Mac w here the doors
of opportunity are always open.
Apply at www.FreddieMac.com/diversity.

~ Freddie
~ Mac
We make home possible•

Freddie Mac is an Equal Opportunity Employer Committed

10

Diversity.

"The world is before you and you need
not take it or leave it as it was when you
ca1ne in."
- Jame> Ba ldwin

Congratulations to Hoivard University's
Class of 2008.

~ FannieMae.
ww,·1 . •ann emae com

-

~TEREX®

Congratulations
2008 Graduates of
Howard University!
'"To improve the lives of people around the world'
is not just a statement of purpose for Terex
Corporation; it is our responsibility to bring it
to life. To achieve this, we must attract and
engage the best people by creating a Terex
culture that is safe, exciting , creative, fun and
embraces continuous improvement. "

Ron Defeo, Chairman and CEO, Terex Corporation

There's more than one way to the Street-and to keep an eye on what's
happening there. We're the largest non-governmental regulator for all
securities firms doing business in the United States, and we're looking for
professionals, graduates and summer interns w ith degrees in Business,
Finance/Accounting and Technology to help protect investors and ensure
market integri ty. Ifyou're looking for a career in the securities industry,
visit our Web site at wwwjinra.org/careers for more information and
better p.erspective. FINRA is an equal opportunity employer.

We've got a great perspective.
Investor protection. Market integrity.

FlnraT'

Flnancia! Industry Jtegulatory Aulhorfty

Graduates Of
Howard University

The DC Practice Group and Diversity Council of Holland & Knight congratulate
The Class of 2008 and celebrate our Howard University graduates:
Rod Woodson - Class of 1973
Partner, Washington, D.C.
Kasim Reed - Class of 1991
Partner, Atlanta
www.hklaw.com

La Fonte Nesbitt, Executive Partner
Paul Thomas, Chief Diversity Officer
Washington, DO.
202 9553000

D

~
1vers1 v

' - . _ _ , / .J.,.

Commitment. Innovat ion.

Holland Knight

EastBanc

-

Congratulations to the Class of 2008 for your vision and
achievements.
We wish you long lives of good luck and stylish living.

www.eastbanc.com

www.22west-dc.com

AMERICAN INSTITUTES FOR RESEARCH

3

T he American Institutes for Research congratulates the 2008 graduates of
Ho"''ard University and wishes them well as they pursue their dreams.

AlR. based in ·wasbington, D.C., is a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization that uses evidence-based research 10
address key social issues- with a particular focus on the disadvantaged.
To leqrn more about AJRand employment opportlmities visit www.air.org

American Institutes for Research
1000 Thomas Jefferson St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
1

(202) 403-5000
www.air.org

• A Fortune 500 Spe cialty Materials company
headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
with annual sales approaching $8 billion.
• More than I 00 manufacturing an d 37 research
facilities located in 27 co untries
• We employ over I 7,000 people worldwide

Imagin e YOUR possibilities ...
www. roh m haas. com /careers

~

ROHM

IHAAS

imagine the possibi l iti e s "
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I. Don ·r vou wish rhe
Pals came iYHh
Campus

a dictionary"
2.. Is Howard e\·cr going ;o get anyone bagger
thall Opr1ilh co speak at co1111ne11cen1e11t''
' · \\110 dict11·1go to a party on Elm Street
tlus year?
4. Aren·t you glad they cut do\YU on 5tealme in tbe Puncb()u(> Reallv~~!!
.
5. Did anyone really read the Hilltop
Online from January 7ch- January ~5th?
d. Are you culrured enough co eat in the
new Ratmraat:
7. D id your family purchase ticket'> for
gndoation. and you ha1:eu·c been
cleared yet':'
Unmlfll. 1s it a su1 to add chicken 10
your salad?
f . Soccu. anyone?
10. Ha\·e you thought whar you would do
w1cllouc Soul Food Thmsdays? Ko. really
whac would •YOU do'
11. \\"ere you mad when you found out you
had an extra week to take your senior
picture and you still d.ldn·1 rake it?
12.. Are you praying for a :,moorher pageant
sea.son next year?
1'. Aren·t you
. mad .you went our and bone:ht
a S600 I-Phone?
14. How much \Yould you pay co go back 10
fresllluau year·s Homecoming'?
IS. \\110 told Etybh Bado to steal our
.yearbook lheiue for her ·Honey·
, ndeo:
14. \\"ho steals from the ~ oftke.,
17. \,\"as che A-building better ill.ts year"
\Vair. rm reauv
. askill1L \Vas It'?
II. \.Vas anyone surpraed when
naked pictures were posted on F.1cebook"
U>. Do you \\·alk arouDd •Yiili a Banek
the Vo~ shm on and you ban:.· yet ro
ree1srer 10 Yote"
20. IsK·r THIS YEARBOOK THE
ISH ,.,
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